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MD TIME IS had been killed and wounded and four 
more are missing. The remaining whites 
of Shangani district, the courier report
ed, have fled' from their farms and en
camped in two lagers twenty miles 
apart. In official circles here it is be
lieved the uprising in Matabeleland will 
be promptly quelled and the disturbance 
will not spread to any extent.

Capo Town, March 27.—Other advices 
received from Buluwayo to-day say 
there was great alarm there on Wed
nesday and Thursday, caused by a 
port which turned out to be false, 
brought into town at midnight, and say
ing the natives were only half a mile 
distant. Women and children were or
dered to the court house and the trm 
all armed for the defene of the town. 
Scouting parties were sent in all di
rections. Miners hurrying into nuki- 
wayo report numerous native atrocities.

SIR DONALD SPEAKS. DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE.

Requests That the Vote for Extra Pen
sion be Withdrawn.

London, March 37.—The first lord of 
the treasury, Mr. A. J. Balfour, stated 
in> the house to-day that he had rèceived 
a ! letter from the Duke of Cambridge, 
saying he would have accepted the jx- 
tra, pension proposed for Mm if it had 
b^en granted unanimously, but the 
Duke added as it was opposed by the 
late secretary of war, he could not fel
low the government to proceed in the 
natter.

ÉLdWli TO ATOMS.WINNIPEG 
IS WRATHÏ

ULIC MINE.

r Two Hundred This Year. d

t from the annual 
Hydraulic Mining

days, 22 1-2 hou**

days, 9 1-2 hours

gross ..$60,306 93 
per day

Disastrous Explosion of a Magazine et 
Kiang, China.

-

lill.VW.ttfr San Francisco, March 28.—Three hun
dred Chinese were blown to atoms by 
the explosion of a magazine attached to 
the fort at Kiang in China on February 

The disaster, according to mail 
advices received by steamer, was the 
work of murderons soldiers who are 
preparing to join a secret society of reb
els in an attach on an adjacent town, 
whether through carelessness or inten
tion is not known.

It Is Peace He is After, Whether it 
Comes Prom Conservative 

or Libéral.days. 11
24th.2*)

>
of Matabeleland Rise in Citizens of the Prairie Provinc 3 

Capital Show Disapprove 
. al of Coercion

He Has Hopes of Reaching a Suit
able Solution of the Vexed 

Question.
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•FRANCISCO’S STRANGLER.
His Hand, But Unsuccessfully, on 
Another Unfortunate Woman.

DELAGOA BAY.
By Burning the Remedial Bill inAuthorities Unable to Cope With 

the Difficulty-Official Forc
es Repulsed.

Speaking on the school question Sir 
Donald A. Smith, one of the delegates, e Government Decline to Say if They

|Mggjgag£t0thing to hide, so far Saye Made a Purchase,
egation from Ottawa wab ‘•eon-1 
They had come to Manitoba 

for business pure and simple. There 
is no idea of coercion n their heads, 
they admit that they Have a difficult 
problem to solve, but they have come to 
find a solution, for peace must be had.
He entirely repudiated the idea of par- 
tizanship, and said he had come in the 
interests of the people of Canda, irre
spective of any party. It matter not 
to Mm whether the government was a 
Liberal or a Conservative one; all he 
wanted was peace and harmony among 
all classes and races and creeds. Any 
narrowing movement would be suicidal 
to the growth and development of this 
splendid prairie, and for that reason, if 
for no other he hoped that a just and 
reasonable settlement would be arrived 
at. In regard to the prospects of an 
amicable adjustment of the existing diff
erences he having full confidence in the 
sound common sense of the Winnipeg- 
gers and the people of Manitoba in gen
eral thought they were bright indeed, 
and felt confident that a peaceful solu
tion will be arrived at.

On a question being put as to the way 
in which the people of Manitoba would 

- accept the secularizing of their schools,
• he seemed to be in some perplexity as 
to an answer. Apparently he thought 
that such a course would not be at all 
well received, and would not prove a 
suitable solution of the difficulty. On 
being questioned' as to whether or not 
the matter would be speedily settled, 
he merely called attention to the fact 
that an interval of eight days was al
lowed between the opening of the local 
legislature and the prorogation of the 
Dominion parliament.

0k
Efilgy—'Popular Demonstra-

*** tiou Last Light.
Irene Phillips, a woman who lives Iff a 
lodging-house at 304 Sutter street, ac- 

dln'g to her story she and her sister 
were standing on Sutter street jiear Grant 
avenue when Irene was accosted by a 
well-dressed, middle-aged man, who re
quested to see her tor a few minutes. 
After a brief conversation they repaired 
to the woman’s room. When Inside, the 
stranger, so the woman claims, seized her 
by the throat.-and attempted to strangle 
her. According to the PMIUps woman be 
is a smooth talker, and would pass for a 
clerk or well-to-do business man. She Is 
satisfied that she will be able to recog
nize her assailant if he to arrested. From 
the manner In which the stranger attempt
ed to strangle the Phillips woman Gapt. 
Lees Is morally certain that he Is the man 
who murdered May McDermott and Bertha 
Paradis.

yards as the d
cemed.

ilLondtei, March 27.—Mr. George N. 
Cifrzon, asked in the “house of commons 
to-day if there was any truth in the 
port that Great Britain had purchased 
Delagoa Bay with the whole strip of 
territory from Amatonga on the south, 
to ’“the Chartered Company’s territory 
on the north, at Limpopo river, consti
tuting the eastern boundary, for the 
sum of £5,000,000, declined to reply, 
sayipg the government must insist upon 
a proper notification being given of such 
a question.
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Manitoba School Question Gives 
Way to General Legisla

tion in the House.

I
:

Winnipeg, March 28.—Despite a 
heavy downpour of rain a monster out
door demonstration was held here "ast

March 27.—Dispatches 
from Buluwayo, Matabeleland, 

morning indicate that the upriiing 
,,art of the country is much 

serious than the authorities admit.
from the front yesterday

Cape Town,

!received
this night, as a protest against the remedial 

school bill now before the Dominion 
house. An immense procession, headed 

Nebraska Women Will Not Stand Any by a band, and accompanied by torch
lights, marched through the principal 
streets- to thy parliament buildings, 

.Bertrand. Neb.. March 27.—R. H.Wil- where a transparency labelled" “The Rfc- 
Idy; ex-justice of the peace, and a pro- 
nfinent citizen, was publicly whipped by 
a*mob of enraged women on the streets 
yesterday, ,He was accused of making 
indecent proposals to a young girl and 
xvjas ordered to leave town. He was 
arranging to do so in the custody of a 
constable, when a crowd of women, led 
by the girl’s mother, surrounded the offi
cer and demand the prisoner. Revol
vers were exhibited and threats made to 
use them. The officer complied and the 
prisoner was taken to the .main street 
and given a terrible beating. Citizens 
finally put a stop to the work and the 
vjclim left town at once. Willey’s fam
ily witnessed his punishment, which oc
curred in front of his residence.

British Columbia Members Discuss 
Northern Fisheries With 

the Minister.

in that
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The telegram , .
merely outlined the revolt as that of a 

natives ir. Inseza and Filebusi dis- 
white settlors.

SPAIN AND THE U. S.

Animosity Increased—A Bloodthirsty Span
ish Editorial.

medial biH,” was burnt amid the wild- Madrid, March 28.—The speech of Sen-
est enthusiasm. The crowd dispersed »tor Milto in the^ United «mte.j.
after giving three cheers for the Queen, I revlTed the animosity in an extreme de-
Mr. I.aurier, the Green way government, j gree Fifty thousand soldiers paraded yes-
Hon. Joseph Martin and Mr. DaPon j'tenHj. ^ ^ ^ of La *t.
MeCarthy. The gathering was not in- : alya newspaper, Santander. Spain, has
stigated by the Greenway government i been received in this city. One of its lead-
as all the civil servants had been noti- iQg editorials reads: “Extermination isas ail tne civil servants had oeen noti th| an, soiution 0f the war in Cuba. Let
fied by the attorney-general that ney North America’s hypocritical defenders of 
must take no part in the affair, but it the Cuban insurgents say what they wish, 
proved conclusively^ that Manitoba will ; R*g Aa^ved tor “showing ''ourlefvesT^ 
not be coerced without a struggle. ; and inflexible, and bloody, it necessary.

• The Tribune, referring to the matter Let it cost what It may, public opinion
last night, said: “However orderly it &HtonShould0be dm^ld in tokes6 Tt , 
might be, at the present juncture, the blood. Do not let one subject live; let
time may come when it might not only them know that he country belongs to us.
,_ ,... . , . , , . , If we require for the foundation of futurebe desirable but necessary to take peace heaps of sacrificed flesh, let ns
strong ground in this attempt , to de- , build those foundations quickly.”
prive our province of its autonomy; but ,
we rather think that the hour for for- Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness,
,__ ” , X nausea, constipation, pain in the side- cob-bearanee is not yet past, | and that w’e : Btlpation, guaranteed to those using Cart-
can afford to chafe a short time" longer, er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
Ther is no doubt that the conduct of the Prlce- Small dose. Small pill, 
federal government has been most ex
asperating and we are not surprised at ______
the popular anger and indignation that Californians are Not Happy Now Without 
exists, but we would dislike to see" any
act committed or words utered which „„ann o?—The rueonie of

see language used which would he ,,Pr public#tK/ueterday. of an article denounc- « . *5 wo'ild be per- fug T. Johnson, travelling evangel-
sonally offensive to the federal dele- 1st, who has been holding meetings in the 
gates now here. If anything is done it Methodist church for some few weeks past, 
is to be ernestly hoped that moderation
and good sense will characterize it. It him, that the Aajority of the girls of this 
appears to us that a mistake would be city were ruined before they reached tue 
unde in o-nint. , " .. age of 14 years. The paper also contained.ade in going further than to let the atl interview with the preacher in which
Dominion government know exactly he admitted and repeated the statement, 
how -we feel on its conduct toward this but declined to give the source of his lu- 
nrnvineo ” formation. A meeting of business men
1 nn c, was held to consider the matter, and aléo

trouble was narrowly averted as the to call a mass meeting to express in
crowd reached the parliament building dlgnation of the community. A meeting 
Tlr of the church trustees was also held, theDr. Orton, formerly member of purlia- latter being in session but a short time 
ment for Centre Wellington, stood in when request was made for their at- 
the gateway of the grounds with a tendance at the conference of business 
riflo ui- j j” , • , " ,, which was complied with at once,rifle in his hand, declaring he would quently no decision
shot the first man who entered His officials. Johnson was called before the 
friends interfered and the crowd dis- metni2B and made t0 8ign a retraction and 
persed after cheers had been giv„-n. ap° glze"
There was no attempt made at spech 
making.

Winnipeg, March 28.—The conference 
of the Dominion and Manitoba commis
sioners to effect

$300,006
Nonsense From Bad Men.

87,000 few Ottawa, March 27.—An artillery team 
will be sent to Shoeburynéss this year.

Another day of relief from the school 
question and devotion to general legis. 
lation. enabled tne Commons yesterday 
to make good progress with the long list 
of public bills still on the order paper.
There were two divisions during the af
ternoon. One resulted in the restoration 
of the bill to continue the charter to the 
Chignecto ship railway, and the other. 
killed McMillan’s bill to abolish the civ
il service superannuation system. Mar
tin moved the second reading of the bill 
to amend the Northwest Territories re
presentation act. He claimed that the 
present law regulating the preparation 
of the voters' lists for the territories 
was entirely in the hands of the enum
erators appointed by the government 
and provided no means by which voters 
whose names had been left off the list 
could compel the enumerators to put 
them on. Martin’s bill is to remedy 
this. The motion for the second read
ing carried. The supplementary estim
ates will probably be brought down on 
Monday. The bill, of which Mr. Daly 
gives notice, will entitle the Saskatche
wan* tft a.senatorship and Alberta to, an- ,, , - ,

- to;" the March,:
It is said that Macdowûll, M.r P.. -s all prominent Liberals will be held in

fricts. to massacre some 
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the dispatches to-day, however, 
the disturbance to be widespread, 

becoming more alarming as the 
An extensive uprising oftime passes.

:ho natives is now understood to have 
taken place, and the revolt is likely to 
spread to to other parts of South Af
rica. Settlers of Matabeleland 
crowding into the towns and the latter 

being placed in a state,of defence, 
being enrolled

inches of 
24 hours.

c yard ..

oduct . ■$ 3.500 0# 
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.7,00» arc
50

are
500 m every-Vrdnnteers are _

where, and provisions being collected; m
being 11t .. . $ 8,000 06 

per sea- short. all steps necessary are
meet thé most serious develou- 

Reinforeements of mounted po
ise taken to I

>fit .. .$540,000 00
lire have already been sent to Buluwayo, 
Inseza and Gamfco, and the Cape Rifles 
have received orders to prepare for act
ive service. Supplies of ammunition for 
Maxim guns are being hurried to Bulu- 
wayo by CoL Napier, who is in charge 
•if the government forces. .

The natives are raiding farms, killing 
white settlers in the Matapo hills dis
trict. Humor has it that over fifty 
’,*!<• have ben slain. Fn?derick^| 

a well known fighting -"i® 
who. distinguished himself during the 
Matabele war, has been driven from his 
farm, and has sought safety in Buhl- 

He brought with him. however.
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1 compounds. Feed 
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the best after-din- 
lon, prevent consti-

To-Day’s News From the Cities East 
of the Mountains.

Toronto, March 28—F. A. Forsythe, 
employed at the Toronto Bicycle works, 
was killed at Myrtle on the C. P. R. 
\QbJfe attempting to board a freight 
trMp. He missed tne car and- fell be. 

ftlMPfnjLev wheels.. • .
a Robert Osborne, whose skull wag 
crushed by a crane handle at Bertram’s 
engine works, is dead.

Montreal, March 26.—W. B. David
son sues the government for $1625 for 
floral decorations supplied for Sir John 
Thompson’s funeral. The government 
paid $900 and holds the charge was ex
cessive.

Winnipeg, March 26.—Advices from 
Ottawa state that the census of Mani- 
tobo will be taken this year.

Lindsay, March 26.—The inquest on 
the body of James Agnew, who was 

- shot here on March 17, was concluded 
last night. The jury found that Agnew 
came to his death by a revolver shot 
at the hands of John Carney.

REAPING DURRANT HARVEST.NANAiMO NOTES.

Liberals and Campaign Work—Texada 
Island Mines.

a Church Scandal.
'am

oils.
this city on Monday or Tuesday of next 
week for the purpose of drafting a pro
gramme for the approaching Dominion 

ÜÜO far the Liberal candidate

going to get the new senatorship for Sas
katchewan and that Daly is to-be made 
lient.-governor of the Northwest.

S. W. Johnson, of the Dominion Cold | contest.
Storage Co., laid before the- committee I has been doing good work, which prom- 
on agriculture this morning a scheme j ises to bear fruit, and this will be fol- 
for establishing cold storage warehouses , lowed up by a system of vigorous can- 
in different parts of Canada, and asked vassing.
for a guarantee of four per cent, in- Texada appears to have again been 
terest on three million dollars for ten noticed by some of the moneyed men 

The committee did not approve who are anxious to discover what the
island offers in the way of gold pros- 

Gcn. Gascoigne’s report on the Milita- pects. Yesterday Messrs. A. R. Jo-hn- 
ry College shows that the institution is stoû, Captain John Irving, of Victoria, 
mismanaged, and makes many import- Dennis Harris and Theo. Lubbe, also 
ant suggestions. 0f Victoria, left by steamer for Texada

The government has received advices for the purpose of examining some of 
which show that Audley Coote, chief the deposits.
promoter of "the Franco-American Fa- A public meeting was held af Farks- 
cific cable scheme, has met with severe ville on Friday for the purpose of pro
rebuff in his negotiations with Hawaii testing against the road boss, 
in connection with the proposed Ameri- B'ryden was present and after a great 
can-Japanese cable. His application deal of argument the meeting decided in 
for exclusive cable landing privileges on favor of the present road boss, Mr. J. 
the Hawaiian islands was refused. Mr. Craig.
Coote then assured the Hawaiian gov- j ” ---- -------------------------
t rament that sufficient capital had been j THE NILE EXPEDITION.
secured m Japan to build at once, and -----------
he asked to be delegated to represent France Does not Believe
Hawaii at the closing of the, contract Vote Sufficient. | with Samuel P. Langdon.
with the Japanese principals on tlie ----------- i threatened to “reveal their intimacy if
basis of a different contract which he London, March 27.—In the house of ! she did so, and she, fearing such dis-
submitted. This proposition was also commons to-day, the under secretary of j closure, attempted to kill him and then 
declined as beyond the power of the ; state for foreign affairs, Mr. George N. j commit suicide. This supposition is 
government to accept. j t'urzon, replying to a question regard- borne out by the statements made by

Correspondence regarding the Winni- ;ng the failure of France to endorse the Miss Addle Griffiths, a friend of Annie, 
peg negotiations was presented to the use 0f the Egyptian reserve fund for who was with her the day before her 
house yesterday. It shows that Hon. the purposes of the Nile expedition, said death. She then told Miss 
Mr. Greenway frankly stated that he the French government does not eonsid- that Langdon was to meet her that 
did .not see what practical result would er a Vote of the majority of the Egyp- ,night (Saturday), adding: “I’m not go
be attained by the proposed visit of the | tjan debt commission to be sufficient mg to have anything more to do with 
Dominion ministers to Winnipeg. j warrnt for the-use of that fund for the him and I’ll tell him so when I see

The British Columbia members yes- l expenses of the expedition. Mr. Cur- him to-night, 
terday had a conference with Hon. Mr. j zon added that none of the other pow-. pany any more.”
Cost i en n, at which fishery matters were (.rs had formally expressed an opinion. On the same occasion Annie complain- 
threshed out. The use of seines were | deferring to the action taken against ed of toothache and, with Miss Griffiths,
conceded at Nootka Sound. Tofrin In- t^(, Egyptian debt commission at Cairo, , went to a Chestnut street drug store
let. Alert Bay. and Lowe Inlet, but the | yjr Ctirzon remarked that certain end asked for some chloroform. It was 
weekly close time at these points is ex- | ].'reiieh bondholders had summoned the not sold to her and she said she could
tended to 60 hours. Elsewhere, how- . commission to appear before the tribun- ggt it from a dental student whom she
ever, it remains at 36 hours. The use „ls on April 13th. knew. __
of trap nets will not be allowed. Offal , -(’airo, March 27.—The Egyptian debt The statement of Bertha" Stewart, the 
matter is to remain as at present, that commission paid "the first installment servant employed in the Girard avenue 
is, the ennners are to dispose of it. Two : fTOm the reserve fund, amounting to house, Confirms the theory that a quar- 
new hatcheries are to he established, £200.000 yesterday, of the money re- r<4 occurred between the couple on the 

the Skeena, the other on Hecate for the expenses of the British- day the girl died. Nothing definite
Egvptian expedition np the Nile- concernins the use of poison in the case

..will be known until the chemist has 
< made a report on his 'nalysia of the 
girl’s stomach, which wiii not be made 
for several days. A number of letters 

taken by the detectives from Lang
_______ taken by the detectives from

Wellington. N. 7.. March 27.-L-iU,| Langdon’s post office box and 
.. 0f saving the sixty miners en tom u- of them were from a girl employed as

readers that if written to confidentially , ^ h . at Brunnerton yesterday typewriter in a coal company in Ral-
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars ed ' “J1 “ffire damp, which eigh, N. C. These are couched in the
of a genuine, honest home cure, oy | ^ be^ aban- most loving language,
which I was permanently restored to , « tive . An inouest will not be held nntil next
health and manly vigor, after years ot uonea. .__________________ „-c„k Although enjoying the reputation

! suffering from nervous debility, BexMl George A. Mills of being a millionaire, the truth is Lang.
night losses and weak WUxet ™ waa badly afflicted don has no tangible possessions, and

shrunken port*. I was robbed and ot l^eDanon. , n ît ‘.flR ^ never had He merely made a pretence•*«« !’r zsssssrJ?™ «rA»a<x^4 & -» •*-; - g» ope
wish to make thfs certain means of side. “I tried ■ different remues with- on a small scale, 
cure known to all sufferers. . I, have out receiving relief, he . says. “until 
nothing to sell, and want no money, lmt about six months ago I taught a boute 
being a firm believer in the milversai of Chamberlains Fain Balm. Att.r 
brotherhood of man. I am desirous of using it for three days my jlieumatism 
helping the unfortunate to regain tWrtr was gone and has. pot returned i •
Health and happiness. Perféct seérecy For sale by. all drnggists; Jangley & 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A- Go., wholesale agent», Ï ictoria and 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont. Vancouver.

khe doctor told you 
dieting.” “But you 
fdlsh parties.’ “I 

dieting I wouldn’t
wayo.
three IndunaS whom he arrested as a 
matter of precaution, and he asks that 
they be held as prisoners until the cattle 
from the Selous estate, raided by the 
natives, are restored.

In the meantime Selous is enrolling 
volunteers and will shortly start for years, 
the front at the head of a strong force | of the scheme, 
of South African troops. In an inter
view. Selous is quoted as saying that 
the government must act quickly and 
effectively, otherwise the revolt 
spread in all directions and the govern
ment will experience great difficulty m 
restoring order. A patrol of mounted 
police sent out from Buluwayo yester
day. had a sharp engagement with the 
natives, and although the official report 
says the troopers “retired in good or
der.” unofficial advices have it that ’he 
police patrol lost several men killed av l 
•' number wounded and beat a hasty re
treat. closely pursued by the Matabolcs.
A small detachment of volunteers,
'•vhich also pushed forward yesterday to 
protect endangered settlers, has been 
'■ompellod to halt and are now occupy
ing a fortified position 25 miles from 
Buluwayo, awaiting 
from Sole us. which may be able to leave 
Buluwayo to-day. There are- plenty of 
voluntoeers, but the horses necessary to 
mount them and the arms and amin mi- 
t'1 n and supplies necessary to . equip 
thorn, are not forthcoming as promptly 

desired. The fact is the authorities 
have been caught unprepared for an 
outbreak and the usual detachments of 
mounted police have been drawn upon 
1° provide troop

The opinion is expressed here that the 
out break is an outcome of the Jameson 
’a hi, and ihe defeat inflicted by the
Boers

Con-
was reached by the

will
e>°

ANNIE M’GRATH’S DEATH.
How to Get a “Sunlight” Book 

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soup wrappers to 
Lever Bros., Ltd.; 23 Scott- St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid' a paper-unmet 

, ., ,, a settlement, if pos- | bcok, 160 pages. For 6 “LLtebuoy” Vat
* 1 “t school dispute, | bolie Soap wrappers, a similar I look will

,* "ed at t le r^°‘e Manitoba yestef- be sent. This is a special, opportunity
ay morning. Ihe commissioners were to obtain good reading. Send yo:.r

in session from 10:30 until the noon name and address written cart-futiy.
,.®u5 an hdjournmont was made j Uemembvr "’Sunlight” sells at six cents
till 5 o clock. On reassembling at that 
hour, the commissioners remained in 
session but ten minutes and then ad
journed till to-day.
reporters or even secretaries were ad
mitted to the conference room, which 
was guarded by a private from the cav
alry school. It is understood that a ,
proposal was submitted by the Domin- ! North Judson, Ind., March 27.—A train 

Griffiths i ion commissioners to Manitoba at the Indiana, Illinois and Iowa railroad,^ I____ . , , L loaded with grain and dressed beef, was
morning session, as immediately upon wrecked near To to last night. The l’an 
adjournment a meeting of the Manitoba Handle wrecking train, in clearing tne 
ministers was held. Owing to Fremier “n W^ts,
trreenway s absence a reply was not evidently died from suffocation. None of 
given, hence the brief session in the the bodies were idcntlefied.
afternoon Bein-z interviewed after +hc Little Hoik. Ark., March 27. A vdephone" -1 lacing micrvitw ta a..er -ne messages report the town of Bentona, Ark.,
cabinet meeting, Attorney-General Sif- on fire, witu prospects of being wiped out. 
ton said: “The meeting was a very The town is a place of about a thousand 
pleasant one, but as to what was done ^aj”taat8’ aDd without a fire depart-

Some ; Port Royals, March 27.—The Indiana was

Another Theory as to the Cause of the 
Girl’s Sad Ending.

Mr. J.

Philadelphia, March 27.—Another the
ory has arisen in the attempt to solve 
the mystery of Annie McGrath’s death. 
This is to the effect that the girl, be
ing engaged to be married to a young 
man, whose real name has not yet ap- 

a Majority j peared, attempted to sever her relations
The latter

vi

per twin-bat, and "Lifebuoy" at j< 
tints. One cent postage .will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*.

of

At ten o’clock no'PERS
FATAL SMASHUP.reinforcementsat” wrappers sent 

..Toronto, 
book will be sent, 

io wrappers.
Bodies of Tramps Found in an Eastern 

Railway Wreck.

ght” Wrapper ^sent
___ , Ltd., will

1 paper-bound book,
I. Agent for B. 0.

Office,
Bros.. a.

I won’t keep his corn-
service elsewhere.

I am not in a position to say. 
progress was made, but the real busi- docked this morning just after the

tide began to ebb. There was an abund
ance of water In the dock, the depth meas- 

I urtng 26 feet, while the Indiana drew but 
the 24 feet. Event thing connected with the

conference are given. Some held that d^ic4<T<>Mareh)e|“.-H:1Iyhas been ascer- 
the short morning session had settled talned from the books of the Northwestern 
the matter, while others were of the- PaI1ï?y company, that the box contafn- 
opin-ion that the meetings will be con- c”||med tol^ht Ih^b^^nction^was Vipl 
tinned for a week. The majority seem ped from Salt Lake City, February 8th, 
to think the matter will he settled in a : '^"96. 
few sessions.
thing of an official nature will be given 
by the commissioners before they report 
to the government at Ottawa.

Archbishop Langeyin attended the 
dinner given last night to the Manitoba 
and Dominion commissioners at Govern
ment- House.

*fii;____ __________________

"I'on the British. The news mis 
",ltva'l fur and wide and is greatly ex- 
-toi-’i-rateil, and. coupled with the arming 

tlio Boers from the Transvaal and 
1 ,lr".nge Free State, as well ns - x- 

°f Boers from other parts of South 
into the two republics, has ex- 

p,Pl| the natives, who believe that the 
itish are to be driven out of South 

^ r'va- The Transvaal and Orange T’rw 
P 1,(1 are making common cause against 

Britain in which they are said to 
“ secretly encouraged by ‘German 

he*.'rtS' f°r some time past have
IM'i) actively intriguing against every- 
llni- British. Nobody believes "oat 

!arT''°nt ^ruKer will ever go tp Eag- 
1 ' an<l close observers of the sit.ua- 

In 'hJ hot hesitate to express the opin- 
•e, . '!'nt 'he British government will 
Tii'H p V° a nasty war on their hands. 
1Vr't‘ Boers are daily becoming more and
m. ,LP,.dpfiant- and" the question of de-
I’r't -n' a 'urge indemnity from Great 
iR 1 ain as a result of the Jameson raid 
tJh-lv diset.ssed. It is said that in 
tin (TPnt °' 'he refusal of Great Brit- 
iirm ° haï" the amount demanded : be 
Part'rtV the Uitlnnders who took
n, v ’n 'he demonstration against the 
cone rnPnt of fhe Transvaal will be
■'anfiseatod.
Bcrmiie°Ternor Cape Colony, Sir 

• R°htos<ip, telegraphs under 
y * "date, saying a courier from 

^'strict has arrived at Bulu- 
ancj report#., that seven white men

tt

m
ness of the conference will probably, be 
entered into at a later session.”

Many opinions in reference to1
■ - i

one on 
straits. -oney It is unlikely that any-Nn one knows better than those who have 
used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
dizziness.0 pairn"n'theneitde,Constipation and 'fho Sixty Entombed Miners Given Up 
disordered stomach.

HOPE ABANDONED. —Simeon 8. Hartman, of Tunnelton, 
West Ya„ has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, and would 
have to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much as some 
do when they die. He was taken re
cently just the same as- at other limits*, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain’s Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says; . “I took one dose of it and it 
gave me relief in five minutes. That, is 
more than anything has ever done for 
me.’ For sale by all druggists: Langiey 
& Co., wholesale agents, Victoria anil 
Vancouver.

%
■iments with other 
:rs, when For Dead. were

were
One Honest Man-

Dear Editor:—Please
several

inform your

■ 4
ti
ion

#oiu>Rnt Ayer’* at the World’s Fair.
extra-Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the 

onlinnry distinction of having been the 
only .blood pnrifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
i»r every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
awnv under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine* 
and nostrums. The decision of tlie 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla was 5* effect ns fol
low» Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 

It le here en its taer

■

1a DEMONSTRAT-
IS.
lal Awarded, 1865.

Patient—I am so much better to-day, 
doctor, I really feel ns If I could stand al
most anything.

Doctor—Ah, glad to bear it. Permit, jne 
to present my bill. (Patient has a relapse.)—The base of Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a 

refined and delicate fluid, which does 
not soil or become rancid by exposure 
to the air. and which is as perfect a 
substitute for the oil supplied by nature 
in youth and health, as modern chem
istry can produce. . t:

Iif*
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of alt In leavening
Strength.—U. & Oevernmeat Rcyort

IIS ■J'! Hat of nostro ma 
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etc. I set much on this raising of fodder 
com. It can, I know, be grown success- 

cut and stored at a cost 
o dollars per ton, 12 to 15 

and the cows like It bet-

CAPT. SEARS RETURfislightest success must run counted to 
the' N. P., and the Bed Parlor may be 
depended on to enter an energetic pro
cess if that is tried. Canadian protec
tionist politicians attempting to devise 
such a scheme would present a very in
teresting spectacle.

faintest fear.” The lei 
discuss the i "
Da Tin’s conve

fies on to 
of Mr.

■eâqunl-
aportànt 
;er what

vie# Steely to pa 
ly rea(|y ,'to

In parliament Sir Charles Topper questiof; in like pbanner, no 
quoted the Hon. David Mills’ speech on 
the remedial bill as a justification of 
the government's action, and the large 
and small fry of the organs are follow
ing his example. It is curious that Mr.
Mills, at whom the Conservatives are 
wont to sneer, should have so suddenly 

their eyes a pro- 
on constitutional 

That lie is a good 
no impartial man will

HON. DAVID MILLS. ,ii em
other. cau Pan

, and shreWdly 
marks: “The causes to which 
Assiniboia really does attribute his 
action is the strength of machine pol- ] 
itics.” '( In conclusion it more than of It! uTI
hints that Mr. Davin will find it dilfi- plfnrra^ rob^the”™!! of
cult to secure re-election. Doubtless the ; a -^bly small portion^f l^fertmty 
other western members who voted with might distribute the seed for a year or 
the government will have a similar ex- j die Vst^AXrf0 abom

our grants to the agricultural societies,
In Its place afford another hint as to 
valuable aid can be given the dairy

ing industry. The grants are too small 
but that is not the worst feature in the 

- , . matter; the way in which they are expend-
the Manitoba remedial ed does not tend to the encouragement of

school question, since the Mackenzie Bve^^vertlltmLffnlimeratogp^z^to 0aPtain A. Sears, master, and Mess 
Bowell cabinet have undertaken to ileal be offered for competition at any agrlcul- Currie and Stewart, first and 
with it. has put the country to an :m- i to«ow»-10^‘Prov°nciaiaVgovern:^t prizes—* gmeers of the G- p- N.

expense, the full Extent of which j t-ompetHion o^n^^to ^amners^only^who^be- steamer St. Pierre, abandoned in 
in all probability will never be known, i must certify that the prize winner was *ng condition in the Atlantic,
For all this expenditure there is nothing | waa^nteLl^ ProXkF a^ern* h0me tt0m New York
to- show except the retention in oflice ' tural department—Prize for best Jersey

„ . . , , , -, cow. $50; prize for best Holstein cow, $50:
of ministers who have no confidence m prize for best- Ayrshire cow, $50; prize for
each other, and who have shown them- proved6 a^owf^“wotid" go.8" These®
selves willing to cut each other s I take It, are far preferable to the proposai 
throats, if by so doing they can cling in ^attached,
office and live at the country’s expense, loua to every true man.
T ,, ,, , . * Regretting very much that my duties pre-
id the meantime, the business of the vent my appearing personally before your
Dominion may go to the dogs for ail ^““"'irtc® ^“lnIttee- 1 am- my dear sir-
they care. And nôw I venture to summarize the

suggestions I have constantly urged, not 
mu Pima’s cisv only .upon, the legislative committee, butmit. tiw. s UABE. on the executive government as well. They

To the Editor: I notice In vour issue of ; are as follows: 
the 20th Inst., It Is stated that the case | 1. A bonus of one-half cent a gallon on
against me, David Page, for oyster fishing every gallon of milk supplied In any year 
on the Indian reserve was dismissed with i by any supplier to any creamery having 
costs. I beg to correct the statement, as ! a dally capacity of not less than two 
there were no costs allowed. hunderd pounds of butter; this bonus to be

Although it was clearly shown that I I payable at the treasury, direct to the sup- 
was oyster fishing on the part leased by - plier, between the twentieth and thirtieth 
me off the Dominion government, and days In June In each year for three years
which I have held for nearly three years from the starting of such creamery,

i my application for costs on behalf of and 2. A bright, active, Intelligent farmer,
my witness was refused. well posted in butter and cheese making,

Now, I ask any fair minded man, Is It growth of fodder com, etc—etc., in closest 
right that I should be compelled to at- possible connection with our agricultural 
tend court at Duncan’s to answer to an department.
unfounded charge without my loss of time 3- Free distribution of fodder 
and expenses being defrayed by the party three years.
charging1 against me? Especially as in this 4. Grants to our agricultural societies 
case Mr. Lomas, the Indian ’agent, knew : so distributed as to create wholesome rlv- 

about my lease, for he came to alTy between our farmers and dairymen, 
me and borrowed it when he was up here, And once more, I will not number it, as 
looking over the Indian oyster beds, yet it Includes all numbers—let us try to forget 
at the same time he Instructs the Indians lf forget we can, that our provincial gov- 
to fix a post at low water mark below my eminent was ever advised to become mort- 
leased oyster bed, thereby claiming most of sagees of the farms, the creameries, and 
my oyster bed for the Indians, and tells the industries of British Columbia, 
them tfiey can fish for oysters there; and JOHN E. CHANDLER,
ever since then I have had continual trou
ble with' the Indians. Even at one time 
an Indian took out his knife and threat- 
end to cut me. I wrote Mr. Lomas about 
it; he promised to come and see about the 
matter, but, to the best of my knowledge 
he has not been near the place. ’

„ „ , DAVIDOyster Harbor, March 26.

re- : 
tVeet ! herethe injury to the country may be.

: | t ■ -t ------- :~f------- 1
THE BUDGET.’

Î m -v 1
Wreck of «he Steamer

Told by a Passenger cn 
the Normania.

Six years ago 
rew but five acres 
acres were in that

St. Pitimothy hay.
sisw erre asce Ed

Premier Turner’s budget speech yes
terday practically amounted to a con
fession that the provincial finances are 
not in a very satisfactory condition, 
and that they would be in a much worse 
condition if it were not for the gov
ernment’s power to borrow money and 
pile on new taxes, 
deavor is made to stop the many leak
ages through which the public money 
filters away, securing no visible Return; 
for all Mr. Turner can promise the same 
old game is still to be played. Yester
day’s statement was very largely a 
transcript of those made in the past 
years. The revenue of the last financial 
year was smaller than the estimates, 
while the expenditure was larger; the 
result was a deficit of $840,000 to be 
met out of the proceeds of the late loan. 
As to the current year, Mr. Turner says 
very little, and a repetition of last 
year’s experience may apparently be 
expected. At all ev.ents, the premier 
estimates that of the $2,000,000 loan 
there will be left on the 30th jtihe next 
only $300,000 to go over to the year 
1896-97. By means of this remnant and 
the added taxes he hopes to meet the 
expenditure of the year, and what is to 
come afterwards it would perhaps be 
rash to inquire. It may be that some 
new thing will be found for a subject 
of taxation, or that the mining develop
ment will be so extensive as to furnish 
relief through the ordinary and special 
taxes which the industry is now made 
to bear. What would the government 
have done if the minerals had not been 
placed so convenient to its hand as a 
special revenue-producer ? Mr. Turner 
expects a substantial increase in the re
ceipts from the personal property and 
income taxes on account of the raised 
rates. During the debate on the new 
assessment bill he expressed much scep
ticism as to the increased rate on mort
gages coming out of the pockets of the 
borrowers'. We have no doubt a good 
many will be unfortunately driven to 
the necessity of borrowing on mort
gage, and they will be able to supply, 
from their own experiences, object les
sons which will thoroughly enlighten 
the finance minister on this point. Mr. 
Turner yesterday repeated the old tale 
of improved prospects; the best we can 
do is to trust that he may not be so far 
mistaken as in former years and that 
the province may taste of prosperity in 
spite of the maladministration of two

Hon. Joseph Martin, M.P., announces 
that he Will retire from politics at the 

tflese of the present session. He says 
that attendance to parliamentary duties 
takes too much time from his private 
business, and he cannot continue the 
sacrifice without doing serious injury to 
his own interests. Mr. Martin has 
shown himself a most careful servant of

'1

!eventh 
d Wins 

Boat

ForPacific Liners Sail This Eveni 
the Orient and Southern 

Colonies.

become in 
found authority "8 forperience.

. j

will
howquestions, 

authority
deny, and if Sir Charles Tupper and the 
organs were to quote him fairly no lib
eral would find any cause for complaint. 
Here is an extract from Mr. Mills’ ar
gument in regard to the jurisdiction of 
parliament in this case: 
the rights of the minority amounted to 
the right to supplement the state school 
with such religious instruction as was 
satisfactory to the parents. Neither in 
Manitoba nor in any other province 
could the minority acquire any right and 
privileges outside of this right of sup
plemental religious instruction. The only 
right and privilege which the minority 
in Manitoba had therefore acquired 
prior to 1890 was this right; so that 
it could not be argued that more than 
that right or privilege should be re
stored. The extent of the authority 
given to parliament was to pass in the 
last resort a measure of remedial legis
lation which would be requisite to re
store to the minority the rights and

Montreal Shareholder: The terrible ;
-blundering of the Dominion Govern

ment. over
No bona fide en-

Mo6t Magnifiée 
Strength, Hkil 

and P:
___

IP *

t*.the public during his parliamentary car
eer.

second 
Company's 

a sink-

vu-If it is found that his intentions 
cannot be altered there will be general 
regret at his retirement.

inense“The total of
arnVe(1|

.... . on Saturday^
As Captain Sears forwarded 

the particulars of the disaster 
John Irving, manager of the 
company, and as these have 
been published in the Times, the 
tain has nothing new to report , 
this connection the following descriptJ,; 
of the rescue of the crew sent by 
E. Parker, who was a passenger on th, 
steamer Normania, to a friend in Ilia, 
llton, and published in the Spectator'' 
may be quoted: “Perhaps you would’ 
like to know what sort of a Wma. 
we had as far as Gibraltar, which ,,Si 
is now almost in sight, we havim.. ‘ 
ed Cape St. Vincent early this moniiu.. 
lor tiré first four days we encountered 
very rough weather, a storm foliowh,,, 
ns from the time we left the ishmn 
light on the evening of the 19th 
sail was sighted until the afternoon 
the 22nd. We have a fine band E 
board, and they had been harrowing th,. 
day by discoursing national

Both Sides Eveni 
Up the Prei 

Wiinc
Col. Prior is reported as 'having said 

in the remedial bill debate: “It seemed 
to him as if the bill was a fair, jnst 
and moderate measure. If he were de
feated when he went back to his con
stituents, he should retire with the 
knowledge that be had fearlessly done 
his duty to his fellow-men.” The elec
tors of Victoria now know just vhafc 
the Colonel regards as his duty to his 
fellow-men who hftppen to live in Mani
toba. They also know that file place 
and the salary hâve à very large influ
ence on his views on the aforesaid duty.

evening.

t0 Liipt.
V. X.

already 
cap- March 28.-putney,

to the surprise of a1 
And afloat, toshore 

boat race between 
bridge by about a th 

exciting 
ford has won thirty 
to AWenty-two won 
dead teat in 1877 n| 
number of races pd 
seventh year in sued 
bas ^defeated Cambrj 
20:04, and the coursa 
from Putney bridge 1 
above the Ship Inn] 
tance about four nd 

The morning open 
less, with prospects] 
ance. In the early id 

of rain drenca 
and cans]

The meeting of the Conservative As
sociation in Vancouver passed the fol
lowing very direct motion of want of 
confidence in the executive committee:

-“That the plan- of electing representa
tives formulated by the executive com
mittee be not adopted, as the same 
does not provide for proportionate re
presentation and contains no safe
guard.” Mr. Ellis, who’moved this, re
solution, “explained the disadvantages 
of the present system of voting by 
proxy by which an unscrupulous eandp 
date can obtain votes sufficient to Feet 
him, though he might not be the choice 
of the majority of the members of thë 
association. The action of' the president 
and executive committee; in refusing tq 
call the present meeting he thought wais 
very unwise, as it made it appear ag if 
the committee were not working for* tlfe.

associ^'.orn 
only.” Apparently the good Conserva
tives of Vancouver do not trust each, 
other very much.

privileges of which they had been de
prived.
spection, the certificating of teachers, 
or others matters of management, it 
would intrude into the domain of the 
province’s exclusive authority.” 
it so happens that the remedial bill goes 
beyond the limit specified by Mr. Mills 
and interferes with those matters which 
he says are within “the domain of the 
province’s exclusive authority.” 
does the government propose parlia
mentary action as a “last resort;” its 
own action in sending commissioners to

Ao
If it interfered with the in- uf

aw i- o-■ anthemsAbout 3 n.m. a sail was reported, and as 
usual all were anxious to get a sight nr 
her. Our commander presently
ed that she was a

com for
ponr
sightseers 
main at home. I 
lowed at intervals 
accompanied by a c 

result, the cro

Now
very report-

- . steamer flying a sig.
nal of distress and immediately headed 
for her, and after- a run of about 
hour we came within alsmt 10OO 
of her and stopped, 
directed to ascertain wncre she rmred 
from, but could not make her out The 
captain ordered the first officer lower 
and man the lifeboat. The wares were 
running very high and the undertaking 
seemed very hazardous and was only 
accomplished by first spraying the 
naves with oil. The men are splendid
ly trained, and the moment the lifeboat 
touched the water she was detached- 
all bent to the oar and the boat bounded 
away on her mission of mercy, 
times it looked doubtful if she

as a
of old Father Thai 
mer than usual.

Cambridge was a 
4, and few takers i 
light blues were loo 
the start as almos 
Cambridge embark* 
and chose the Sun 
which was a decidi 
a gale blowing fron 
southwest, raised 1 
where, and quite a 
places.

a n
feetNor All glasses

MINERS MDSN’T CARRY GUNS.

American Customs Officers Prevent Fire
arms Being Taken to Alaska.treat with the Manitoba government is 

a confession of that fact. From Mr.
Mills’ point of view, therefore, the re
medial bill is unconstitutional for two 
reasons. In another part of his speech 
the member for Both well said: “There 
was no interference with the provincial 
rights if the Dominion pariiment acted 
within the sphere of its authority. It 
was only when parliament undertook to 
act beyond the sphere of its authority 
that there might be an abortive attempt 
on the part of parliament to interfere 
with those rights.” From the previous 
extract, it is plain that Mr. Mills re
gards the bill as going beyond tne governments 
sphere of Dominion authority, and 
therefore as being an attempt to inter
fere with provincial rights. Again, he 
declared it an unfounded opinion that 
the two judgments of the privy council 
were not consistent and that. the sec
ond judgment unduly favored . the min- 1 
ority. When Mr.' Mills thus ‘spoke he 
no doubt had in mind the following 
passage from the first j augment, which 
is strictly in line wifii tie Si'st passage 
we have quoted from his speech:—

Tacoma, March 28.—Deputy Collector 
Drum, who has been having some trouble 
with persons who Wished to take guns to 
Alaska. There Is a regulation against tak-

„ ___ _ j has refused to grant any permits, tmt the
To the Editor: On 12th February ultimo, majority of the miners have taken either

a public request was made by the “Leg!-- I revolvers, rifles or shotguns. The customs 
lative Committee on the Bill to Aid Dairy- îast as the miners ar-
ing” to any and all persons interested, to | taken from them and locked up^by 
offer suggestions on a proposal of the com- ] customs officers, amd kept till their 
mlttee to recommend to tne provincial leg- j era return to the Sound. Exceptions are 
islature the advisablltly of authorizing made to this rule. Miners going to the
loans from the public treasury of seventy- Yukon who appear to be responsible have
five per cent, oi the whole amount of cap- but little difficulty In getting permission to
Ital necessary to establish a co-operative > take their arms with them, 
creamery In any locality in the province The regulation prohibiting the taking of 
wherefrom might come a guarantee of at guns to the territory was made to prevent
least 300 cows; the government taking for trouble with the Indians. The government
such loan the stock, land, building and does not want white men to sell firearms
machinery. In compliance with the above to their Irresponsible red brothers and. so
named public request. I addressed the sec- eager are the Indians to get rifles that
retary of the committee as follows they give fabulous prices for them. A
My Dear Sir,— number of men belonging to the excelsior

My attention having been called to a ' expedition attempted to get permits to 
“The government of Sir Mackenzie paragraph in the Colonist of to-day (which carry guns to Alaska, but Deputy Collector 

Rowell has nndmihtedlv nlaeed itself at Paragraph Is above attached) I wish re- Drum refeused to give his sanction in everyLowell has undoubtedly Placed itself at SpeetïuUy to say that having been for instance, and the Port Townsend office np-
the beck and call of the Catholic hier- many months giving the dairying business hem his decision. When rifles are sold to
archy. Although a Frenchman and; a special -and serious consideration, i the Indians they use them in hunting the
Catholic himself Mr Laurier has have been led to conclusions so seals, which is also contrary to law.ecatholic nimseit, Mr. La unei fins direCtiy opposed to any such prop-
shown that he is possessed of mg-KlhWss- < psftion Ahat—I.- am impelled, çf l,* 
and courageous independence in tlië avail myself of the suggestion' thrown out 
face of the hierarchy, which glows' in to aU lnterested to communicate Wth 
vivid contrast to the shameful coward
ice of the Orange premier. Two weeks 
ago we said that Mr. Laurier was fac
ing the crisis of his political life. We 
are bound to say that he has triumph
antly faced the crisis, and has emerged 
immeasurably strengthened in the con
fidence of his followers and the respect 
and admiration of his opponents. Be
fore the 3rd of March he was a clever, 
an affable, an estimable, an hon.pst 
man—on that date he became a great

PAGE.

AID TO DAIRYING.

good of the Conservative The crew
and were cp.m.,

possible under the 
the pistol shot, 1 
away sharply, Cam 
(y 36 to Oxford’s 
ful sweep of 34. 
choose between th 
boat bouse was n 
the first half mile, 
boat’s nose shoved; 
front, the two cre« 
determination, and 
on account of the i 
half mile, Oxford 
fine shape, drew up 
Weldon’s, amid gm 
apparent that a spj 
rowed.

Many 
— eoulil

reach the «ship, and often the little life
boat would be lost to view for a minute 
or more and then suddenly appear rid
ing a huge wave and intsantly drop 
of sight again. We all prayed God 
speedy her, little thinking as we watched 
the sinking steamer that she was a Can- 

Minutes seemed hours. At 
last we saw our lifeboat (as she 
alongside) receive several of the 
and immediately. put about on her re
turn.

are
the

own.

A rather remarkable tribute to Mr. 
Laurier comes from the Regina Leader, 
which ; paper was once published by 
Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., and is 
still among the most prominent expon
ents of Conservative opinion in the 
Northwest; The Leader says:

out

adian craft.
ca mi- 
men

THE MANITOBA MINORITY.
Then, after another long battle 

with the waves, we all cheered as they 
reached the side of the' Normania. Th- 
rescued ones were a pitiable sight. One

' ........ . or two were so exhausted that they
’» GOODS FOR- THE 1 YUKÔ'Nd " Enable to climb the rope ladder
WyL. Gerstle and Rudolph Newman, and h®d t0 ba hoisted aboar(L Tn the 

you and your committee on this highly im- presenting the Alaska Commercial m can time -he remaining men had
portant subject. Uomnanv who were m the ,.it„ launched one of their own boats andIf It could be definitely established that „ /’ ' 0 ",eIe m,,lae ^lty during weve on their wav to our chin which
the principle is correct of assisting any one the past week, left on Saturday for the ' , , , y t0 0 J , h ’\ "
industry in this province by making the ; Sound after having placed with Simon they reached after a half hours hard 
government mortgagee, and virtual owner irf,ispr x,.<y. „ i„r„„ , work. It was an exciting and anxiousof the land, building, plant, apparatus or | ,r *>a’,a targe order for general , , , , -,
machinery, and if it were even asserted merchandise for their trading stores m , „pe no',rs . - wr. - ln mid-occan
by the many that it is good public policy ; the Yukon district. The shipment is to hefore steaming again on our voyage.
bokPs,a? think aiirwoffidnt n£venrt°heleSssatUbe I delivered, in bond, at San Francisco T+f was », sa<1 fght *<?, the Poor little 
found in its workings to lead to incalcul- within the next two weeks, and will ^Gamer alone, all knowing that li
able evils. Degrading to the special indus- be there transhipped on the company's fore mornm£r slie would be forever lost 
try which the government essayed to help, b t f different nmnta nn Vnbm, to view. The abandoned boat provedto the exclusion of all other industries not J:!; . 8 ror Qlirerent points on tne Yukon. TTnUfnv «r.i
so assisted—degrading to the comunity of ihis company made a large purchase . ^ k Tl J ierre* 01 rtniirnx'
persons forming such association, in that , here last veer and thev wnrn <=,« WPii .wst purchased by the Canadian Pacifie
such legislation would have a corrupting. 8a+isfied Wnh the nriceV and the mmTtv Navigation company. Victoria. B, (’. 
tendency wherever such persons were call- =«t-isnea witn tne prices ana the quality
ed upon to exercise their franchise rights ; of goods delivered bv this enterprising 1 ae aa“ n0 eargo except coni . imri nt 
and so degrading and destructive to the Victoria firm thn* their order thu m,r to take her to her destination. She was
government that would tolerate such a is nePriy twice a^ Inroe as that of Cï commanded bv Captain Albert Scars: 
measure, that I doubt much If such a sug- nearly twice as large as tnat of last ■ __ ,
gestion would find an advocate, supporter, year. It includes groceries of evefy t ,,rst Mate t yrus Davidson. ,lf" , 
or defender in any person who is a true - descrintion and different nrtielea ,.t Mate W. T. Parsons and a crew ni P> friend of the government, or good govern- 1 ' ^option, ana amerent articles or Halifax on Feb 13 and
ment in the country. The principle of ren- | home manufacture, including 7000 pack- Bne ler,- ±lalirax on / 0 , .'
dering1 government assistance to any ln- t ages of National rolled oats and oat lor fave days encountered n ,i > 
uustry is very questionable indeed, under m(>ai manufactirred hv the Rfaekman storms, causing her to spring a leak,even the most extreme circumstances, and I MF manufactured by the Drachma duriii" a heavy "ale Inf

such proposal should be handled ad- A Ker Milling Company. As these goods un Tne 1', n' aunng a neavj .
are for Canadian territory on the Yukon hoder shifted, breaking her connect.m,. 
the payment of duty is avoided by buy- at the same
ing here. They will be sent in bond way, smashing her condensers ami rcu- 
and an Alaskan customs officer will ac- dering her engines useless. I 10,11 1
company them from St. Michael’s to I9th to the 2-nd officers an . u> 1 
Canadian territory. worked night and day wRU hand immF

and buckets and had almost given up 
whê'n the Normania hove in sight, 
enclose the card of the first officer of 
the Normania who commanded the 
cue boat, and do you not think 
brave man entitled to a Royal Canadian 
Humane medal?”

When supporters of the remedial bill 
said that measure was satisfactory to 
the Manitoba minority they spoke with
out due regard to the facts, gotique 
Clement, a French farmer of St. Jean 
Baptiste, Manitoba, writes to Le Patrie: 

;4 “If the remedial bill is adopted without 
a grant, it is certain the farmers would 
rather accept the public schools and I 
know their opinion on the subject. The 
reason is, we are not able to support 
schools without government aid, simply 
because we are too poor. Very often 
we see a school formed from eight or 
ten families and the school mistress 
will cost from $200 to $300 a year, (in 
the other hand, there are ratepayers 
whose children are not old enough to 
go to school and these propose notifying 
the secretary of the municipality that 
they wish to pay their taxes to the pub
lic schools. If Beausoliel had consulted 
us he would not have said the remedial 
bill was satisfactory to the minority. 
The farmers are not satisfied, and rata
nt than have such a law they prefer 
nothing ”
to show that if the bill is passed there 
will every year be a demand for its am
endment, and no man can tell when 
the end of the trouble will

Gold, of 
stroke; evidently t 
hand! and it was e 
he could call on 
spurting work wit 
the distress signal 
Fernie. the Oambr 
training on board 
him in good steal 
crew.together, and 
erfdl, clean, telling 
leather characteri-s 
Cambridge crew, 
such weather andl 
lead at Crab Trej 
one and e half d 
works, a little hid 
in the meantime 
most greedily, and 
blues to hit her 
boat lapped up to 
bridge craft at thl 
storm of terrificl 
shores, 
been as pretty a c 
nip and tuck, wil 
choose between t 
down- to it in gr; 
of reserve force i 
passing the soap 
’■he pace and led 
one time, 
the Light Blues 
responded with st 
bridge boat shot 
bridge a short le: 
nnd, according 
have won the n

“With the policy of the act of —«>0 
their lordships are not concerned. But 
they cannot help observing that if the 
views of the minority were to prevail, 
it would be extremely difficult for the 
provincial legislature, which has been 
entrusted with the exclusive power of 
making laws relating to education, to 
provide for the educational wants of 
the more sparsely inhabited districts of 
a country almost as large as Great Bri
tain, and that the powers of the legis
lature, which on the face of the act ap
pears so large, would be limited to the 
useful but humbl5 office of making regu
lations for the sanitary condition of 
school houses, imposing rates for the 
support of denominational schools, en
forcing the compulsory attendance of 
scholars, and matters of that sort.”

The privy council thus voiced grave 
objections to limiting the powers of the 
legislature in the very way the Domin
ion government and its servile majority 
in parliament now propose.

find nothing in the second judgment

man.
“If Mr. Laurier could give a satisfac

tory guarantee to the people of Canadfl, 
that a government under his leadership 
would not demoralize the commercial 
life of the Dominion, the next elections 
would land him in power on a wave .of 
overwhelming popular approval that 
would make the cringing hypocritical 
heads of some of the present ministry 
swim. ”

Up to tt

any
roitly, circumspectly, and with the great
est of- caution. It might, and possibly 
would, encourage dairying ln this province 
if a very small bonus were granted directly 
to the milk suppliers who shall send their 
milk to any creamery of a capacity of. not 
less than 200 lbs. of butter daily, to be paid 
to each supplier in person or to his order, 
on an annual return of each creamery as
sociation showing the names of suppliers 
and the number of gallons supplied by 
each. This would have a tendency to di
rectly help the farmers and to encourage 
them to get creameries built in their local
ities just as fast as such localities could 
support them. Government aid of any 
kind should not be confined to “co-operative 
creameries.” Our associations will many 
of them in the very nature of things be 
largely composed of persons not farmers, 
who will invest their money with a view 
to getting dividends. It will be better for 
our farmers if the associations are allow
ed to buy the milk and sell the butter, set
tling and paying for each month’s milk on 
the tenth day of each following month. 
The word “co-operative” connected with 
any legislation in aid of the enterprise will 
be injurious. Creamery associations will 
be good so long as good men, unselfish men, 
direct, control, and manage them, but if 
each creamery has an association with 
president, vice-president, three other di
rectors. three trustees, a treasurer, a sec
retary and a salesman, beside the butter- 
maker and his assistant; and eacli salesman 
of the repectlve creameries vies with the 
others—as will be the case—to sell the 
whole output of his factory for the season, 
at a price one-thirtysecond of a cent per 
pound lower than any other salesmen will 
sell his, the consequence will soon be that 
our associations having cut each other’s 
throats In their terrible competition with 
Manitoba butter, will prove disastrous fail
ures, and the greatest possible injury w 1 
be done to our dairy interests and to farm
ing generally. In the sister provinces of 
Canada large areas of cleared arable land, 
prairie, marsh, dyke, and upland, are de
voted to pasturage during spring and 
mer, and in the autumn, the sweet and 
delicate aftergrass serves Its excellent turn 
In the economy of the farm and the dairy. 
Of these both we are in a very severe 
measure deprived. Onr opportunities for 
successful dairying are circumscribed, lim
ited, and unpromising; and all legislation 
should, so far as possible, tend to 
encourage large associations, each owning 
and controlling several creameries, rather 
than to give assistance or to administer 

• stimulant to small associations which will, 
the government on the second reading | after a short season of attempted effort
of the remedial bill is to express no j m.Tro'st.^r absolu %
more than the truth.” And again : “We larger association, which having the man- 
, .. . . ,, , ,, , agement of several creameries^ may sncces-
knew, it is true, that the government fully direct the trade and business con-
weve putting forth desperate means to m^upplFra!1 ronsume^an^Nhe^a^oci-

ation. At all events, no greaer mistake 
be made than the granting of aid in 

the manner* Indicated. This letter has 
grown beyond anything contemplated by 
me at the outset, but, nevertheless I can
not close without offering a suggestion or1 
two in regard to the better method of 
granting the required aid.

First, A practical, intelligent farmer 
who understands farming, understands also 
butter and cheese making, to go out over

: 7
time her coal bunker gave

Nothing more need be said The British Board of Trade returns 
for the two months ending February 
will probably receive but very little at
tention from the element opposed .’o 
Britain’s trade policy. In .every way do 
the returns indicate that the commerce 
of the country is on a most satisfactory 
basis. The imports, which represent 
the raw material in.which the industry 
of the country is engaged amounted „in 
February to £35,476,736, being an in- 

. , crease of £7,342,247, or 26.1 per cent on
commercial treat.es with Germany and thp Fcbruarv> 1895, total. Towards this 
Belgium preventing British colonies in(ropsP aU thc main divisions of the 
from levying a lighter duty upon Brit- tradp havp contributed. The imports 
ish goods than upon foreign goods, is 1 {or thp first two months 0f the current 
summarized and commented on by the ! aggregated in value £73,950,590. 
Canadian Gazette Lord Salisbury | ghowkg the enormous increase of £‘V 
says that since the accession to office 072,622, or 13.9 per cent. The value of 
of Her Majesty s present advisers RrUish produfie and manufactureS cx-
question of the trade relations between portpd for the month was £19,683.450 
the mother country and the colonies has which is an increase on last year’s cor- 
been taken into serious consideration, 
and that he is in thorough accord with 
the views expressed by Mr. Chamber- : 
lain as to the extre&e importance of ; 
securing as large a share as possible I 
of the neutral trade of the United ! 

j Kingdom and the colonies for British j 
| producers and manufacturers, whether - 
j located in the colonies or in the United j 

Kingdom.” The letter goes on’to add j 
that “while the prime minister fully re- 1
cognizes the inconvenient character of j vative paper in West Assiniboia, 
ihe stipulations in question—stipula- j “To say .that a majority of the people of 
lions which should never again be ; West Assiniboia felt amazement, chag- 
agreed to by this country—he is not pre. ! rin nnd humiliation when the report 

ed the judgment thus expressed, and so I pared to give notice for the termination came that Mr. Davin had voted with 
will any person who looks into the mat- I 
ter honestly and impartially. Sir Char
les Tupper has shown himself ready to 
garble and distort any documi ’t or any 
speech to suit his own purposes, but he 
can hardly wrest Mr. Mills’ declarations 
to the support of his own position, even 
if he is aided by all the parrot-like or
gans. The people of Canada will be apt 
to appreciate the fact that as Tupper 
and his henchmen have treated this 
grave question dishonestly and with a of

Fern

icome.
Mr. Mills

“A DEFINITE SCHEME.”can
inconsistent with this utterance; or can 
any one else, 
took care to insert in the second judg
ment words which emphasize their pre
vious position, which the two folio ving 
extracts will show:

t lie
In fact, their lordsli'ps Lord Sqlisburys reply to the 

rial of the
was as fit as a 
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water more pow< 
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Dark Bines 
^Cambridge ci 
finite equal to t 
«Ponding with a ’
°rt. they drew 

hurri
crowds

memo
United Empire Trade 

League, which asked that notice might 
be given denouncing the clause in the

M Dow
Having been delayed a couple of h,llirs 

on account of some necessary repairs to 
her gear, which are being executed F 
the Albion Iron Works Company, tin* 
steamer Warrimoo will sail at 5 o < 
for Honolulu, Suva and Sydney. She 
has a full cargo, that taken on her1' 
consisting of 250 bales of Washington 
hons. 50 cases of beer and consignments 
of crackers, shingles and dried tra t. 
She has from Victoria one first class 
passenger, Miss M. Parker, for Sydney 

intermediate for the same 
intermediates for Honolulu

y

“Their lordships have decided that the 
Governor-General in Council has juris
diction, and that" the appeal is well 
founded, but the particular course to 
be pursued must be determined by the 
authorities to whom it has been commit
ted by the statute. It is not for this 
tribunal to intimate the precise steps to 
be taken.”

“It is certainly not essential that the 
statutes repealed by the act of 1SV0 
should be re-cuacted, or that the preov.e 
provisions of these statutes Shonld ' e 
again made law. The system of educa
tion embodied in the statues of 1899 
no doubt commends itself to, and ade
quately supplies the wants of the gre.it 
majority of the inhabitants of the pro
vince. All legitimate grounds of com
plaint would be removed if that system 
were supplemented by provisions which 
would remove the grievances upon 
which the appeal is founded; and were 
modified so far as might be necessary 
to give effect to these provisions.”

Mr. Mills says the Dominion govern
ment in its remedial bill has contraven-

Fy// [æt

\! [o oVsvp1

2£M~r. John
and one 
place, six 
nnd five intermediates for AucklandTired but Sleeplessresponding total of £3,710,361, or 28.2 

per cent. For the past two months the 
exports • were £40,810,624 against £34,- 

| 197,381 ir. 1895 and £35,831,329 in 1894, 
and increase over 1895 of £6,613,293, or

ofThe C. P. R. steamship Empn 
India sails this evening for the - Ori™ • 
She will take one first class cabin l1"' 
senger, W. F. Burnes, and twenty 
namen from Victoria.

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I eould eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
iUl right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I ara stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coügklin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 

be Induced to buy and other.

H/rod’k P’ib enre a U liver Ills, bilious,
UVvU D s ness. ) .p.a.fliu>hA. 25c» __

Chi as
at the rate of 19.3 per cent. It is easily 

by these figures that the foreign CALIFORNIA IMMIGRATION••

Divil"1

| seen
i trade has shown a remarkable stride in

smn- Forty Thousand Acres to be
Among English Farmers.

San Francisco. March 30.—T. xt 
ing and J. E. Gilmore, represent"- " 
I-ondon syndicate, are in the city 
close negotiations for the purchase. , 
land in Southern California, consist»;'

sa «

the right direction.

The Regina Leader, the chief Conser-
savs:

cane of eh 
, on shore

tense.
aad a lead of th 
tt. ^ crews 
S? work in a
w!'e > thr 
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f^rttesbride-e. t!
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m hol'din 
the bridge
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' Ll6ht Blues

f

and t 
Cambr

of 40,000 acres. The price is 
to be $2,000,000. .The property 
divided and sold to English farmers, 
whom one hundred families are cH11'

used for

will I»’
of these otherwise valuable treaties un
til a definite scheme has been produced, 
offering such probabilities of increased 
trade within the empire as would fully 
compensate for the risk involved.” The 
Canadian Gazette seems to think there

•t-

evl this year, 
the culture of sugar beets and fruit-

The land is now

The turret ship Progressist, coal 1;|1'" 
from Union Wharf, passed down 111 M 
Straits this morning.

He—But of course you will forget nie ] 
She—Nonsense! I shall think oi - 

when you are gone.
He—Oh, shall you? arc
She—Yes; therefore, the longer V1" I 

gone the longer I will think of you. " 0 I 
that be nice?

win, cajole, purchase or intimidate the 
will tx^ no trouble about Canada’s part ! anti-remedial Conservatives ; but that 
in preparing such a definite scheme, j Mr. Davin could be fairly won, cajoled 
there will probably be a different con- j purchased or intimidated to desert Ihe 

- elusion reached when the work is actu- j conviction we knew him to possess on 
ally undertaken. Any definite scheme ■ the question of re-establishing sepirte 

this . kind which would promise the ■ icbools in Manitoba, we had not ’he
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! “Camoricige .wins,” wan the try winch 

'? j *aa$ uvu hil'u,’»: ji/' i-uuiej. ’iiS&
. | ntiwvv.er, was \,+iJiouv ujyyu

j tut- leoerve vi uu;u s ga^nutt n»vu. j-iie 
Cuevi—.g vuv helved nin to at.il! an
ti tuer ueauuxUi enoit, and UQWn lb*y 
went to it an it ttieir lives depended 
upon the result. They almost lifted 
ttieir craft over the seas and drove her 
along in a manner which will long be 
remembered on the Thames. The long 
slender racing boat fairly tore through 
the water and there was a mighty 
shout when, with the increased power 
put into the Oxford stroke, she was 
seen steadily shooting up to her rivals, 
h ernie replied with another supreme ef
fort and his plucky Light Blues backed 
him. up to the utmost. Gold, however, 
was not to be deterred. Frantic excite
ment reigned on both banks of] the river;
For a time, off Mortlake chute-, Cam
bridge seemed likely to be aoie to hold 
bet lead across the finish line, but this 

* was not to be the case. As the church 
was passed, Oxford put out ,a final ef
fort, there was a spurt from • the Dark 
Blues which tdill be recorded in the 
history of rowing. It was simply mag
nificent. The men pulled as if tney had 
just started ; there was no resisting it.
The Dark Blues overtook the Cantabs, 
and for a moment or so it was “nose 
and nose,” with the ginning .point in 
sight; then, putting still more steam in- nounce
to their stroke, the Dark Bines passed nlorer. who left that town yesterday at 
the Cambridge boat and finished win- the head of a strong detachment of vol- 
ners by a short three-quarters of unteers and police, has met and engaged 
a length, in 20.04, splendid time when the enemy, killing a large number. Five the father and rough water are taken troopers were killed. The prompt artion

of the authorities has had a good effect 
the rebellious Matabeles, who did

tally refer to an important matter (that 
had occupied .the attention of the House 
for a considerable time. It was the 
Càhada Western R. R.’ scheme. Two 
important meetings were Ming held 
that day in reference to the proposed 1 
new road. He himself «wanted the op
inion of the electors. He was satisM 
that if the legislature had passed the 
bill in its original form the government 
would have been defeated. He did not 
consider that the members had the right 
to settle once and for all such an impor
tant and vital subject without first con
sulting the electors. He thought that 
the scheme would again come before the 
government in a more modified form. 
He was in favor of giving the promot
ers a larger grant of land and a small
er amount of moneÿ> as thé province 
had none too much of the latter and far 
too much of the former.”

DARK blues
VICTORIOUS.

MURDERING
MATABELES

ARBITRATION 
A FAILURE.

Messrs. J. Bullen, i. Gerow, W. Hodge, 
i Wm. Grimm, F. Fell and J. Wood.

—Mr. Bayley, of Cowichaa, to-day 
brought two panther heads to town, for 

i which he received the usual provincial 
bounty.

—An old unoccupied tannery iicor 
Parson’s Bridge was burned to the 
ground a few days ago. It was insured 
for $1,000.

—A public meeting called by the elec
tors of Victoria .district will be held in 
the Tolmie school house, Boleekine road, 
on Wednesday evening, at eight o'clock. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, member for the 
district, is requested to be present and 
explain his position regarding the Brit
ish Pacific railway "proposition.

—William George Carthew was this 
morning committed for trial for arson. 
Carthew is hardly responsible for his 
actions, but he Is not insane enough 
to send to the asylum. The only other 
cases were those dealing with offenders 
against the revenue and hawkers by
laws.

1

The White Settlers in Ma tableland 
Driven From Their Homes 

by the Natives.

the Seventh Successive Year 
F°r oxford Wins the Historic 

Boat Race.

Two Parties in the Trouble Each 
Want Everything Their 

Own Way.

The Native Police Take Up Arms 
Against the Whites and 

Join Rebels.

President Zelaya Demands the Sur
render of All Arm* and the 

Rebel Leaders.

Magnificent Exhibition of 
Strength, Skill, Manliness 

and Pluck.

A »l°st

APPEALS DECIDEDExplorer Selous Meets and De- 
, feats a Baud of Rebel 

Matabeles.

Insurgents on the Other Hand Want 
the Government Placed Under 

Their Control.

Sides Evenly Matched Make 
Up the Prettiest Race 

Witnessed.

Both

j
Decision of Appeals re the North 

westfCentral Railway Con* 
struct! on*

—The British Columbia mining dis
tricts are now beginning to attract the 
attention of miners and other men, and 
in fact a little rush has already com
menced from the. coast cities to Cari
boo and Kootenay. À lot of men have 
come up from California, and every day 
sees a number of them leaving for the 
interior. On Saturday the C. P. R. sold 
ninety tickets for Cariboo and fifteen 
for Kootenay.

—A, S. Robinson, son of a Vancouver 
tailor, and Miss Nana Maude Smith, 
the nineteen year old daughter of a. 
millionaire mine owner of California, 
eloped and were married last month, 
but the fact'has only just been male 
public. Miss Smith had many suitors, 
all of whom her relatives preferred to 
Robinsop. The latter realizing that 
prompt action was necessary, borrowed 
$7 from a friend, obtained the necess
ary license and they were married in 
Oakland.

Putney, March 28.—The Oxford crew, 
w the surprise of almost everybody on 
ghore and afloat, today won the 53rd 

between Oxford and Cam-

Managua, Nicaragua, March 30.—The 
peace commission, consisting of Dr 
Prudente Alfero, vice-president of San 
Salvador; Gen. Gomans, of San Salva
dor, and Seuor Ramirez, Nicaraguan 
minister for foreign affairs, returned 
here from La Paz, where a conference 
with representatives of the insurgent 
Leonists had been held. The terms of
fered by President Zelaya are under
stood to have been the absolute surren
der of all arms, the payment of all war 
expenses, and the surrender for trial by 
court martial of the leaders of the in
surrection. The insurgents not only re
fused these terms, .but demanded that 
President Zelaya turn over to them the 
government of Nicaragua. Consequent
ly all hopes of peace are gone and the 
war will be continued with renewed bit. 
terness on both sides. There is great 
excitement here and steps are being tak
en to reinforce the troops at the front 
and begin the advance on Leon as soon 
as the much needed supplies of ammuni- 

«tion reach the government forces. There 
are disturbing rumors in the air. 
government is said to. be hard pressed 
for funds as well as for ammunition, 
which facts are not known to the Leon
ists who are understood to be receiving 
secret support from Guatemala and oth. 
er sources, which may result in com
plications and cause a general war 
throughout Central America. It is sug
gested in certain circles that this is a 
good opportunity for intervention upon 
the part of the United States with a 
view to bringing about a peaceful settle-1 u,ast Year’s Pack the Largest Ever 
ment of the questions in dispute, as a 
conflict involving all Central American j 
republicans would nut a serious check 
upon business and the development of 
the natural resources of Central Amer-

Cape Town, March 28—Dispatches 
received here from Buluwayo to-day an- 

that Frederick Selous, the ex-
bout race
bridge by about a third of a length, al

most exciting finish. Thus Ox-
!Mr. Charlebois and the Banks Inter

ested Get Judgment, but 
Without Any Costs.ford has won thirty races of the series 

t0 twenty-two won by Cambridge, the
dead heat in 1877 making uP the tota‘ int0 consideration.
cumber of races pulled. Ibis is the Thig time has oniy been beaten over
seventh year in succession, that Oxford C(>urse upon three previous occa-
bas defeated Cambridge. The time was *?]®g oambridge in 1873 did it in 
jU:U4, and the course was the usual one ’ Oxford in 1802 did it in 19:21,
from Putney bridge to the winning post , Qxford in 1893 WOn in 18:47. Last 
above the Ship Inn at Mortlake, dis- Oxford won in 20:50.
tance about four miles and a quarter. - d ,viarch 2S.-The 

The morning opened cold and cheer- faig vear is to compete at Henley
with prospects of a poor attend- given ‘ boating men plenty to talk

. m the early hours a heavy down- « The Leander club, at whose boat
pour of rain drenched the gathering houge the Cambridge crew has been 
sightH-crs and caused thousands to, re- sta ing is especially interested in the 
main at hume. The shower was ol- coming of tbe American crew. One of 
low..: at intervals by heavy rainfalls. thg p[.olninent members has stated to 
accompanied by a cold, biting wind, apd reporter of the Associated Press: “We 
as a result, the crowds along the ban s ^ gueh an unfortunate experience 
of obi Father Thames were much slim- Oorriell last season, we hope to
mvr than usual. meet the Yale men, of whose sportsmen-

Camlindge was a hot favorite like dealing we have always heard, and
4, ami icw takers at that. In fact the conclusiolls over again.
S* slari^^^c^ winners, -e, ^ tM^de, nMh^pen to

thf Surrey sM; Tthe river", -range a match with them before their ^ 
u-ns a decided advantage as half return. safety of a Party of about 1000 settlers,

„ ,,.,1.. plowing from that shore, or about r, mainly women and children, who are in
southwest, raised lumpy water every- T A f UIPPF’S VICTIMS a laffer in the vicinity of which a strong
wlii'iv and quite a little sea at the bad Lfi VlLullL O VlVlllUti. forces of Matabeles has been reported.

The crews embarked at 12:58 ________ _ The settlers have only provisions suffi-
and were cheered as warmly as eient to last them a short time.

to* o' ■—*
IV (id to Oxford’s slightly more power- . loss u^°n them- . ,
ful sweep of 34. There was little to escaped, only a few men being wound-
choose between them until Clasper’s Ihe story ofa Nova Scotia,. Laay Who
boat house was reached, approaching Almoat Lost u«r Life Throagn tn« (>fgthe native poiice who have been
the first half mile "’hen thc Cambridge Kavages of ThU '^ouUie-Uuable to to take part in the re
lents nose shoved itself slightly to Jfeed Herself ami Una .to be Earned ^ ^ ^ inclnAed variou8 tribes
fmnt, the two crews pulling with great tu auaFrom Beu. which they were supposed to control,
determination, and spas ing . m _ sDring of 1894 the many to take up arms against the whites. It
on account of the rough water. a a if Airs Marv Freeman, in Wolf- is estimated that in this maner seven
Imlt mile, Oxford settled down o x 8 vêrv gladly welcomed her hundred fighting men armed With rifles
line shape, drew up and shoved ahead m , - • , Png absence from and well suonlied with ammunition have
Weldon's, amid grand cheering. It was ^turn home after a long ^abse^tro^ ^ oyer to the enemy. Thjs natural.
apparent that a splendid race was to be her na 1 > beheld in her the ly will most likely result in some severe
rowed. Gold, of Magdalen, Oxford, deepe t gr almost incredible i fighting before the rebellion is suppress
ion, evidently had his men Wfff m. ^rey o a „nn(,àred to all" that the For obvious reasons the authorities
taml. and'it was easily to be seen that seventy. /* «*<«"* * fa“ w w“ are withholding many facts connected 
k could call on them for some good bright^: futoro ™ ^ore for her sas uprising which no doubt are
spurting work without any danger of but a ^w jnonths of suffenng ex^Wl^. of a much prions nature.
Ilic distress signal being displayed. But, Not long ’ surprised to The militaryv and civil authorities in
I'crnie, the Cambridge stroke, whose people of . f boxes of *he town of Salisbury which are capable
training on board the Worcester, stood hear tha > ^L.,, h hnd vie_ of sustaining a long seige, are taking
him in good stead, quickly called his Dr. M llliams ,, Anxious everv measure of precaution that it is

* '«“• to -w A b.«W
port, our reporter waited on Mrs. Free
man at the earliest opportunity. From 
her he received a full account of her 
painful illness and remarkable recovery.
In January of 1889, Mrs. Freeman, j 
who was then living in Foxbury, Mass., 
was severely attacked with la grippe, 
he had partly recovered when a relapse 
followed, and while recovering from its j 
effects, she was seized with acute rheu
matism and neuralgia. The combined 
sickness resulted in completely breaking 
down her constitution. Upon recovering ,

!inoon
not expect to be attacked for some time 
to come. The Matabeles burned a large 
store about 40 miles from Buluwayo 
and executed a medicine dance around 
the flames. Men are arming for the 
defence and active operations against 
the rebels.

Many Dervish murders have been re- 
norted and the settlers are terror-stric- 

In nearly all cases they have a-

Ottawa, March 28.—In' the Supreme 
court to-day judgment was given in "he 
case of Charlebois . vs. Delap, which 
iginhted out of the building of the 
Northwest Central Railway. Tha ap
peals of Charlebois and the banks in
terested were allowed to-day, excepting 
the sum of $130,000 included iu the 
judgment of J. A. Codd. There were 
no costs allowed in this court or <"he 
court below. Ttié cross appeal of Delap 
was dismissed - !tvith costs. The judg
ment which was given in the High 
Court of Justice in favor of Charlebois 
ir. 1891 was -for $622,226 and to-vciy 
this was upheld. Justices Taschereau 
and Gwynne dissented. The judgment 
off Mr. Justice1 «Gwynne was a varied 
one. He held that both the appeal tf 
Charlebois and, the cross appeal should 
b<^ dismissed with costs. Mr, Justice 
Taschereau, on the other hand, would 
allbw the principal appeal of Charle
bois with costs and dismiss the cross 
appeal on the banks with costs. This 
judgment will allow banks and other 
creditors in Manitoba to get their ac
counts paid. There were eighteen coun
sel' at the trial. Mr. Nugent represent
ed'’the Commercial Bank of Manitob i.

'

or-

fact that I

less,
ante

ken.
bandoned their homes and are encamp
ed in lagers while awaiting to .be res
cued by the mounted police and j volun- 

Others have placed their, housesteers.
in a state of defence and have-deter
mined to fight it out until assistance 
reaches them. The gravity of the sit
uation has not been exaggerated, 
though it is still hoped that the prompt- 

o£ the authorities in commencing 
hostilities against the Matabeles may 
result in checking the spread of the re- 

Fears are entertained for the

B. C. SALMON PACK.The
al-

At any ness

The Pack Made by the Different 
Canneries In the Province 

Daring 1898.

nl,ices.

Put Up, Excepting That of 
the Year 1893.

SAVED THE TRAIN.Spreckley’s troopers

Two Boys Save a Train from Destruc
tion Near Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont-, March 30.—What 
would have been a serious accident on 
the Grand Trunk was averted yesterday 
by the thoughtful act of a couple of 
lads signalling the Atlantic fast express 
going; east. The heavy , train, made up 
of • six Pullmans, smoker, first class

Iica.
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. have issu

ed in connection with their monthly 
freight and shipping report an interest
ing supplement, giving the salmon pack 
for 1895. Comparisons are made with 
the packs of previous years. Among 
Ihe most interesting items in the sup
plement are the following:

PACK BY CANNERIES.
Mr. G. S. Holt, while spinning along Fraser River. Cases

. . _, ._’ ___ I Anglo-Britisfi Columbia Packing Co. 80,337on his wheel on one of the narrow , Apfance canning Co............ ...  .. a,806
strdèfs1 'in James Bay district y ester- ] Atlas Canning Canning Co.................. 5,000
day -fearne- at a crossing in contact with Bon Accord Fishery Co. .......................19,503J ... , , - „ British Columbia vanning Co............ 7,024a milk vendor s wagon with the unfor- Brunswick Canning Oo........................... 12.527
tunate result of having two ribs frac- Canadian Pacific Packing Co.............  24,351

Costello & McMorran........................... 16,132
tureu. ______ . Dinsmore Island Canning Co. .. . . 9,589

—A sham fight has been decided upon f." Bo util 1er & 6Ô.1.......!. "l'bJn
bv the officers of the Fifth Regiment Fisherman’s Canning Co..........................11,578
for Good Friday, It will be held at gulf Canning Co. .. .. . 17,010
Beacon Hill, possibly m the vicinity ot Pacific Coast Canning Co...................... 11,466
the cricket grounds and the bear pit. Short & Squalr.....................  15,421
D „ ,__ „„„o+;oo w +ho nffic+.rs will Steveston Canning Co.......................  14,376Revolver practice by the otnetrs w i Xerra Nova canning Co.................... 8.421
shortly be inaugurated at the dn.l hall. Todd & Son. j. H.................................  26,324

Victoria Canning Co.............................. 60,689
Rivers Inlet—
Anglo-Britlsh Columbia Packing Co. 19,038
British Columbia Canning Co.......... 30,219

9,322

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and provincial News 
lu a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Dally.
—E. M. Sandilands has been appoint

ed police constable at Three Forks.
coaCh and two baggage oars, was com
ing down Dundas grade at the regular 
speed,, and was due at Hamilton at 3:55 
p-fif.'”1' Tile lads with others were play
ing along the track between Dundas 
and Hamilton, and when near the spot 
where the noted great slide of about 
nine years ago occurred, they noticed 
the track covered with rock and de
bris that had slidden down the moun
tain side. Knowing the fast express 
was about due, they ran up the track 

j. has been placed in a commanding posi- and motioned the engineer, who put on 
tion and ammunition has been served the brakes and got the train sufficiently

slowed up so that in striking the slide 
the only car that left the track was the 
baggage car, the engine and the first 
baggage car having been forced through 
and over the debris, 
the - slide at full speed, the result no 
doubt '• would have been disastrous.

crew
erful, clean, telling stroke with a high 
leather characteristic of this year's 
Cambridge crew, just the stroke for 
such weather and water, regained the 
lead at Crab Tree wharf, nearing the 
one and a half mile post, at the soap 
works, a little higher up river, 
in the meantime sticking to his work 
most greedily, and calling upon the dark 
Hues to bit her up, again the Oxford 
boat lapped up to and passed the Cam
bridge craft at the soap works, amid a 
storm of terrific cheering from 
shores.
been as pretty a one as was ever pulled, 
nip and tuck, with little or nothing to 
choose between the two crews, 
down to it in grand style, with plenty 
of reserve force in either boat.
Hissing the soap works, Oxford kept up 
'lie pace and led by nearly a length at 
me time. Fernie thereupon called to 
'be Light Blues for a spurt, and they 
responded with such vim that the Cam
bridge boat shot under Hammersmith 
bridge a short length ahead of Oxford, 
a|id. according to traditions, should 
'we won the race. Gold, however, 
"'is us fit as a fidale and game to the 
I'ackbi

&

out to the volunteers. Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
is expected to arrive at Uwayo to-day 
and will assume direction of the repres
sive measures. Business throughout 
Matabeleland is completely paralyzed, 
and will so remain until the revolution 
is crushed. Reinforcements of mounted 
police are being drafted to Buluwayo 
and Salisbury, apd additional Maxim 
guns are being forwarded to both these 

-points.
, , . , , , London. March 28.—The governor offrom neuralgia she one day noticed^ a Gape Colony, Sir Hercules Robinson, 
little pnnple on her left ankle which be- telegraphs confirming the report that 
came exceedingly painul. It grew rap- Explorer Selous has been engaged with 
idly, soon becoming as large as a gold Matabeles, who were driving away
dollar and breaking into a running sore. many looted cattle towards the Molang- 
Others immediately followed, and soon nami hYm where the natives are ^ 
the whole body was covered the limbs lieved t0 be mustering in force. The 
becoming terribly swollen. The most oa,ttle were re-captured. Sir Hercules 
eminent physicians of Boston were ap- Robinson also confirms the report that 
pealed to, but beyond informing her that j the native police have deserted, and 
the ailment was due to a completely run a(j(js one of the inspectors has been 
down system, they rendered her no as- murdered. Kigîjity men and a few 
sistance. In the spring of 1894, she bave arrived at, G Well o', which is 
came to Nova Scotia, hoping that a si(jered to be safe from attack. 'The 
change of climate would, effect a cure, Title ro%d, the governor- reports, is still 
but to no purpose. Bone ulcers, greatly open an<f Buluwayo has been placed in 
exceeding in painfulness the sores which a state of defence. More rifles and am- 
first appeared, manifested themselves. | munition are needed there. Finally the 
he soon lost the use of her limbs, be- : governor of Cape Colony confirms the 
came unable to feed herself, and was , report that Lobengula’s son has placed 
compelled to be carried to and from; her j himself at the head of the Matabele 
bed. Her eyes became weak, and she was rebels, 
thus denied the enjoyment of reading.
After many remedies had been tried 
and proved useless, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were finally appealed to. Scarcely 
six boxes had been used when the ulcers 
showed signs of healing, the appetite 
grew better and her general health 
greatly improved.
condition has steadily improved, and her 
health is now far better than it was 
previous to her serious illness. Save a 
slight stiffness in the limbs, she shows 
no signs of the terrible scourge she has 
passed through. Mr. Freeman is not 
unmindful, of the great obligation she is 
under to this remarkable medicine, and 
she is anxious that the wonderful cure 
which it has effected should be gener- 

j, ■ cut out great work for 6lly known.
1111 'ridge crew, but the latter were The experience of years has proved 

J 1,11 /''lull to the emergency, and, re- i that there is absolutely no disease due
^"'tiding with a beautifully sustained ef. j to a vitiated condition of the blood or
"«■ thoy firew away again, causing a | shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’

"'Hc-ano of cheers to rise from the Emk Pills will not promptly cure, and , ...cr'"v.h on shore those who are suffering from such trou- ltnu'k head ™ 'yhlIepeering
exciting race could hardly be bles wo"’d avoid much misery and save off She^has1^^6 almost compFte>
and the enthusiasm was in- money by promptly resorting to this *he Her position is de^riberi âs
f'limbridce nt Thornveroft’s treatment. Get the genuine Pink Pills ar°una. Her position is aesenoeri as

'vad of th^ouaUol a length, d° b& ^jsuaded to ^ ™L tide "" P ° °
crews were bending down to *ake an imitation or some other remedy tne next tlgh tide.

in a grand manner. From £«“ a^alf ’ ,who- .«* ** sak^ °f,.th!

',v‘Tr^rÆ*“f Î&r ™5$5:2&ci sr - - —hi,,,, 0Tn from tbe pace set and the 
c^hwi .' atPr- Cambridge, who suc- 
der ,1' '7 holding a slight lead, shot un- 
iu,„n ,indge ahead of Oxford, where- 
HlniISp was another storm of ar>- 
Sf.i,;,,, t:,n‘‘ encouragement. Tne sight- 
the t ; :;;’-ht the race was over, that 

' gilt Blues had won beyond doubt.

—There was a large attendance this 
morning at the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Tilton, which took place from the resi- 

Heywood Avenue, 
Requiem high mass was

Gold, Had they struck Victoria Canning Co 
Skeena River—
Anglo-British Columbia Packing Co. 20,681
Balmoral Canning Co............................  9,905
B. C. Canning Co., (Burnt) ..
Carlisle Packing Co........................
Carlisle Packing Co...........................
Inverness Canning Co......................

den ce of her son,
P-eaeon Hill, 
celebrated at the Roman Catholic Cath
edral by Rev. Father Nioolaye, assist
ed by several priests. The pallbearers 

C. Pemberton, L. G. McQuade,F.

I49
ONTARIO TOPICS. . . 6.659

.. 6,658

.. 8,021
Royal Canadian Packing Oo. .. .. 7,8sO

7,565 
7,058

à
Iboth

Up to that point the race had
Congregation of the Broadway Taber

nacle Respond to a Call for Funds.
i: ______

Toronto, March 30.—The death by 
drowning occurred on Saturday at 
Union ville, thirty miles from here, of | 
David Eak*in, a much respected resident 
and proprietor of a large grist mill at 
the place named. He was cutting away 
ice at a mill dam, when was precipitat
ed into the water and drowned. He 
was a brother of the clerk of the county 
of York.

Pastor J. C. -Speer, at the Broadway 
Tabernacle yesterday morning, said the 
trustees! needed $2,000 before the ser
vices closed. Dr. Briggs preached in 
the morning and $1,500 was placed on 
the plate, and the pastor in the evening 
when an additional sum of $700 was 
collected, totalling $2,200.

The commission appointed by the Bis
hop of Toronto to investigate the 
charges against Rev. Geo. Nesbitt, of 
Sutton, made by Miss Catherine Os
borne, of Sutton, which charge was that 
the minister was the father of her ille
gitimate hild, has given a decision. The 
judgment of the commission justifies 
his being now put on trial in an eccles
iastical court. The house of bishops 
will meet shortly and form a court for 
the trial of the offender.

Chatham, March 30.—James M. War
ren, barrister, died after three days’ ill
ness of pneumonia.

were
W. Burton. P. Dunlevy, Dr. O. M. 
Jones and W. J. Taylor.

•Skeena Packing Co.
Victoria Canning Co.
Naas River- 
Fed ra*‘on Brand Salmon Can’g Co. 19,559 
West Coast, V. I.—
Clayoquot Fishing and Trading Co. 3,329 
Lowe Inlet—
Lowe Inlet Packing Oo.
Namu Harbor—
R. Draney.....................
Alert Bay—
Alert Bay Canning Co.

both From Saturday’s Daily.
—Eldine Robert Frederick, the only 

son of Frederick and Anna Peat, died 
at his parents’ residence, Fairburn cot
tage, Victoria West, yesterday, 
funeral takes place on 
Sooke.

—Thos. Beveridge and Miss Nellie 
Aitkin, both of Nanaimo, were married 
at the manse, 125 Quadra street, by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell yeÿéeràay afternoon. 
Eugene Condron supported the groom 
and Miss Clara Cotodron was brides-

After 8,681
3.009
5,109

The
Monday at

_ Total pack 1895
PACK BY DISTRICTS—NO. OF CASES.

1895 1894- 1893
Fraser River ... 400,368 363.967 457,797 
Skeena River ... 67,797 61,151 59,683
Naas River .. .. 19,550 19,587 15,199
Rivers Inlet .. . 58,579 39,351 38,695
Lowe Inlet .. . 8,681 8 315 8.724

6,476 
3,709

566,395
1women 

con-

Gardiner’s Inlet .
Alert Bay..........
West Coast, V. I. 
Nauru Harbor .

Down tile Dark Blues set- 
tii'd to it and the manner in which they 
lir"v<‘ the boat through the water scon 
hnslii'd ti!P jubilant cheering of the par
tons of Cambridge who till then look- 
i'l lifipi) the Light Blues as certain win- 
'‘'Z Slowly, but perceptibly, the 
;n'l' Blues gained, in spite of the mag

nifie,>rt work of the Cambridge 
y ’ toul mills, on the upper side of 
'B'limorsmith bridge, both crews were 
l'l’lhiifr a powerful 32, and the prophets 
"1" 'belnrod that Oxford would go to

"him

mo.
5,100 2,000
3,320 .........
3.000 .........

Mr. and Mrs. Beveridge leavemaid.
for California by the City of Puebla, 
on their honeymoon trip.

Total.............. 566,395 494,371 590,229
SALMON SHIPMENT IN DETAIL.

1895 
.. 96,459 
.. 256,301

—A correspondent on Lopez Island, 
writing to the Port Townsend Leader, 
states that J. Courtney is supposed to 
have been lost recently in the straits 
between San Juan and New Whatcom. 
Mr. Courtney was a resident of Vict
oria, and it is presumed has been for 
some time engaged in the smuggling 
business. He was closely pursued by 
revenue officers, and in order to avoid 
capture one stormy night pushed out in 
the open sea with his small boat. Next 
morning his boat and hat were discov
ered washed ashore, and. no other trace 
of him has been since found.

England—
London direct .. .
Liverpool direct ..
Via Vancouver............
Via Tacoma.................. 3,245
Via San Francisco ... 26,345
Overland..........................  65.647

Eastern Canada ............... 79,288
8,832

1894
94,203

222.346THE PARIS AGROUND.men. mflit15,078
<•'•••

2.642
4,374

The American Steamer Fast on a Sun-J 
Bar near Sandy Hook.

Australia...................
United States...........
The Orient..............
Local sales .. .. .. 
Stock on band .. .

New York, March 30.—The govern
ment steamer General Meigs, arrived 
at Sandy hook at one o’clock this after
noon and reported the City of Paris 
aground near where the New York 
stranded. She stands on an even keel 
heading south. One of the wrecking 
tugs has a hawser to her and a cable 

i has been laid over her starboard quar
ter. Quite a fleet of tugs is in the 
neighborhood to render such assistance 
as may be required. Pilot Burnett, of 
the steamer Bonn, reports the Paris 
hard and fast heading east, with a haw
ser out forward leading to a kedge an
chor in deep water. The pilot in charge 
when she struck supposed the Paris

lifter the first two miles, looked 
, ""'1 uncomfortable.
n" «sms of tiliUv

Since that time her ;. .. 4,326
.. 25,952There were 

Gold’sa collapse among 
youngsters, who only gripped the 
nioio powerfully as they sped by 

In fact, the strength of the 
l ien seemed to increase instead 

'"tih as the struggle wore on, 
if was as much dash in their 

it two miles as at the start. Un- 
influence of this telling work

Total ..
SALMON FLEET, SEASON 1895. 

“Sardliana.” sailed Nov. 3 
“Ardmore,” sailed Feb. 1, ’96 .. .. 48.189

. . 566,395 494.371

45,262Vis. j
THE DOMINION CAPITAL. )i —Ncls Johnson of Port Hadlock, who 

registered at the Hotel Victoria on 
Thursday evening, is now in Jubilee 
Hospital as a result of disregarding the 
oft-repéated warning of “don’t blow out 

Ottawa. March 30. Lieut. Col. Am- the gas.” Johnson retired about mid- 
yot, M. P., was found dead in his bed night to room 74 in the hotel and noth- 
at Quebec. Apoplexy is said to be the ;ng more was seen of him until eleven Tnl oT iV.i<^£,<i0l+,ioir|»n uvnnciacn " " 
cause of death, but the recent long sit- o’clock next morning, when the odor of To Liverpool via Tacoma .. .. ! ’3,245
tings of the house are also supposed to escaping gas from his room, induced the  r
be,_jarge^y responsible. hotel porter to crawl through the tran- T t , h t ooSSi

There are different views held herb as som. He found Johnson lying on the ______________
to the expediency of the the government bed apparently dead. Drs. Crompton a Tubingen professor played a mean trick 
pushing the remedial bill to a third and Lang were at once summoned and upon hie audience the other day, says the 
reading. Not a few Conservative mem- after hollrs of unceasing work over the pronertfet^f ^aSfesLm Rght^ andPim use 
bers agree with the general opinion unconscious man, thev were rewarded in photography. During the ’ lecture the 
that if the commissioners succeed in se- bv signs of returning consciousness. As professor exhibi 

settlement the h" 4id not much strength during
measure snoulo be dropped. Such a vesterdav he was removed to the hospi- asleep, some of them, with their mouths 
course would be a tribute to the hon- i,„i vra ;s a+jii vprv weak wide open. They had been “celebrating’'
estv of the Manitoba public men while " mo™ra!v 0 . ‘ , ‘ , the night before the lecture, and ----SeyrontraV ^^IrdghÎ^ bT taken al ûnd haS n0t 'rpgained the P°Wer °f “caught napping” with a vengeance,

indicative of distrust.

96,459
To London direct.............................. 93,442
To London via San Francisco .. 3.017

“Wythop,” sailed Oct. 10 ............... 58,406
“Van Galen.” sailed Oct. 12 .. .. 64.753
“Ladas,” sailed Nov. 3......................  63 624
“Mary Jose.” sailed Nov. 4 .............. 27,231
“Silverhow,” Jan. 24, ’96 .. .. ___ 42,287

I
;Lieut.-Col. Amyot, M.P., Dead—Differ

ent Views on the Policy of Force.

a wester-
, v more 
"totined 
tense
khi

ted an instantaneous pbot-
BRITISH PACIFIC RAILWAY. .

'‘on Mr. Bryden States His Views at the 
Parksville Meeting.

speech.
—Mr. John Flewin. the government 

agent at Port Simpson, has been vested 
with authority to perform the duties 
allotted to stipendary magistrates under 
the Bills of Sale Act in the Skeena div- lowing passage appears:—

: “He stated that he wished to inciden-

Mr. j. Bryden, M. P. P., last week 
addressed a meeting of his constituents 
at Parksville, and in the Wellington 
•Enterprise report of his speech the fol-

ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Fropi Monday’s Daily.
Rev. Jonas Bushell. having resigned i —The funeral of the late Christoph ?r 

the pastorate of the First Congregation. | J. King took place from the family re
al church. Rev. P. C. L. Harris, will sidence on Saturday afternoon and .vis 
fill the pulpit for the present at least largely attended. The pall bearers were

Is
ision of Cassiar. "U v :

I «§
-'to/Kpur

txvgm

5 SRETÜRI
aer St. Pierre 
««eager on 
nania.

as

This Evenin 
d southern 
les.

8 for

master, and<Messrs, 
first and second 
P. N. 1 
bandoned in

en-
Company’g

a sink- 
F Atlantic, arrived 
York on Saturday 
Sn Sears forwarded ^ 
e disaster to Capt. 
ir of the C. P. 
tese have 
lie Times, the 
pw to report. 
«Allowing description 

sent by John 
I a passenger on the 
b a friend in Ham- 
liu the Spectator, 
Perhaps 'you would 
I sort of a passage 
pbraltar, which port 
Pt, we having pass. 
I early this morning, 
bys we encountered 

ii storm foliowiUg 
kve left the Island 
I of the 19th.
Eil the afternoon of 
ye a fine band on 
been harrowing the 

^national anthems 
kas reported, and as 
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nection with any matter of public policy return to the question raised by
his advisers must assume the entire re- Richard Cartwright, namely, whether 
sponsibilitv or retire. In the course of Sir Charles Tapper had given the house 
his remarks Mr. Martin asked “How a truthful reply to the question asked 
did Sir Donald Smith go to Winnipeg?” by Mr. McCarthy. It was now clear, he 
And the answer came -back from the hoped, that the government had assure

“No,” replied ed the responsibility for the Govemor- 
Mr. Martin, laughing, “he went in a General sending Sir Donald Smith to 
Private car ” Winnipeg. This statement of the gov-

4fter recess Sir Charles Tupper said ernment’s admission caused a loud pro- 
thc government assumed full respond- test from the government side. Mr. 
bibt/ for the transaction on the point Martin read Sir Donald’s remarks made 
Dimy ivr lue *■ vesterday, from which responsibility had
of order raised. ju8t been assumed. He argued that the

language went further than the govern
ment side or Sir Donald himself were 
at the present timè prepared to agree 
to. After several pasages Mr. Martin 
settled down, to this basis, that Sir Don
ald had discussed the Manitoba school 
question with His Excellency and had 

-been impressed with His Excellency’s 
desire that'the matter should be settled 
out of parliament. Sir Donald had 
hinfself also been impressed with this 
idea and as he told the house “I conse
quently determined to go to Manitoba 
with the view of seeing Mr. Green way 
and some of his colleagues and of 
deavoring to find if there could not be 
found some satisfactory way out of the 
difficulty." What was important to this 
house was the ignorance which Sir 
Charles Tupper had shown in his an
swer to Mr. McCarthy on March 2 of 
the principles of truth and responsible 
government, when he said that the gov
ernment knew nothing of Sir Donald’s 
mission, whereas now he had been com-

4 ~—jf.......

mission to read what Sir Donald had 
said in his speech in the house at a pre
vious sitting and read it.

Sir Charles Tupper saw nothing in
consistent with his statement but Sir 
Richard Cartwright thought it was evi
dent from the statement that there was 
something to explain. Mr. Mills, of 
Bothwell, asked the leader of the house 
if he meant to say that on a question 
of practical politics of prime importance 
to the government the represntative of 

.the Crown might have a policy of his 
in the face of that derived from his

Ms
Sir

between His Excellency and, the Gov
ernor-General officially, otherwise re
sponsible goverafnent hi Canada would 
be a farce. Sir Richard Cartwright 
plainly stated that the information given 
by Sir Charles Tupper in reply to Mr. 
McCarthy was misleading, in the very 
highest degree and the matter was so 
important that he would move that the 
house would now adjohrn.

Sir Charles Tupper said: “The hon. 
gentleman had correctly stated the 
questions and the answer given, 
answer was strictly accurate! 
asked if Sir Donald Smith’s' visit to 
Winnipeg, was of an official character, 
in fact, whether he was acting at the in
stance of the government, 
the frankest and fullest manner that he 
was not, that the government-' were not 
consulted in any shape -or form with 
reference to his visit to Winnipeg, and 
so far as we are concerned he acted in 
his personal capacity, 
that anything which passed between 
him and the Governor-General was a 
matter of personal feeling and personal 
opinion.
government aware of any communica
tion between Sir Donald Smith and the 
Governor-General. Any communica
tion which took place was not at the 
instance of or in connection with or 
known to the members of the govern
ment. The first occasion on which Sir 
Donald Smith acted in an official capa
city was the message he sent at the 
instance of the prime minister,, the an.
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other side “he walked.” MUS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles
^^^^a%terowsLh«8rreSCahft“

The Great Stretcher Gets Another 
Overhauling for His Garbl

ing Offence.

That
SIR DONALD SMITH EXPLAINS.

Sir Donald Smith stated that he aid 
not go to Winnipeg at the instance of 
the government.

Sir Donald added, ‘nor of their know
ledge.” Continuing, he said he did not 
say that His Excellency requested him 
to go to Manitoba nor that he recom
mended or suggested it, although Sir 
Donald thought it very likely that His 
Excellency would not object to the in
ference being drawn from what he did 
say that tie was of opinion that going 
to Winnipeg would be out of order or, 
wrong. Sir Donald repeated that he 
Alight have said more than he did as to 
His Excellency’s interest in the welfare 
of the country had it not been for the 
presence in the chamber yesterday of 
Her Excellency. (Laughter.) He con
cluded by stating that the first com
munication which he had made to the 
government was the telegram from Mr. 
Green way, which he had given in confi
dence to the government. That was the

, I was own 
advisers.

Sir Charles Tupper repudiated that 
construction on his attitude, but did not 
define what his attitude was definitely.

A POINT OF ORDER.
Mr. Edgar—Since the*~ days of the 

early Georges such extraordinary ideas 
on responsible government have never 
been propounded in any free assembly. 
Does the first minister wish to persuade 
the house that the advisors of the Gov
ernor-General can shirk their respon
sibility on a question of great public im
portance?

Sir Charles Tupper—Order!

j

i I s ated in

SICKAn Illustration of the Deceitful 
Tactics Pursued by the Gov

ernment.! ! be4§hesbü regUUto bow*!

I I understand

x Mr. McCarthy’s Motion to Submit 
the Remedial Bill to the Su

preme Court'

!j

HEAD sen-I am not aware, nor are the ■
whoVXTrom

rfunateiy their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so manv wavs that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all sick head

This
question is a most improper one. Here 
is the h-on. gentleman charging the Gov
ernor-General with having a policy dif
ferent from his advisers. That is a 
grave charge which can reflect- only on 
the Governor-General.’ Sir Charles in
voked the rule of the house which limits 
the mention of the Governor-General’s

but fo

Ottawa, March, 20.—A jaded and 
tired house met at three o’clock this af- 

Mr. Foster gave notice thatternoon.
he would move a resolution the effect 
of which was that the government 
would advance about a million dollars to 
the harbor commissioners of Montreal, 
taking their interestbearing debentures 
in return. He promised a full explana
tion when he moved the resolution.

Sir Charles Tupper moved to take 
Mondays and Thursdays for the 
mkinder of the session, 
ordinary motion aroused determined op
position. i

Sir Richard Cartwright pointed out 
that it was in direct violation of an ex
press arrangement made between Mr. 
Foster when he was leader of the house 
and Mr. Laurier.

Messrs. Charlton and Lavergne offer
ed to support the motion if the govern
ment would say that the house could not 
legally sit beyond April 24 but other
wise there was no case made out for 
such a motion.

Mr. McMullen was indignant that 
haying the opposition leader tired out 
and indisposed, and therefore absent 
from his place, the government should 
seek to take unfair advantage of that 

He characterized it as “a ras-

ACHE
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while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are verv small 
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fact.
ca-lly piece of business.”

After an hour and a half had been 
consumed by the motion and debate Sir 
Charles Tupper said he would ask per
mission to withdraw the motion until 
Monday, when he hoped to be able to 
state to the house what decision the 
government had reached with regard to 
the duration of parliament.

Mr. Choquette moved an amendment 
to the motion substituting for the words 
“government orders” the words ‘‘the re
medial act.” The effect of this was 
to give the remedial bill precedence over 

Considerable cross-fir-
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uth.
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v# aZ,-yxseverything else, 

ing followed, the Speaker declaring the 
main motion could not be withdrawn so 
long as there was an amendment to it 

Mr. Choquette did 
not wish to withdraw the amendment 
but to move the adjournment of the de
bate until Tuesday and allow both the 
motion and the amendment to stand.

Mr. McNeill objected to taking up 
Monday fpr the, discussion pf this mat
ter. It would shut off his important 
motion regarding preferential trade, 
which would come up oh Monday.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Da
vies were willing to allow the matter to 
stand over until Monday ; but Mr. Sutn 
erland, the Liberal whip, came to Mr. 
McNeill’s assistance ?nd claimed that 
the members generally l'eit tnat they ; 

being deprived of their rights by |
days i

—If/
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before the chair.\l 711■M of the government although it did 

strange that His Excellency should have 
called in an outsider to settle this when 
he had seventeen ministers in his

seem

;
COUIl-rrCi cil.

i Dr. Landerkin—They were not com 
!' Went for- this job. (Laughthr.)

Mr. Martin added that of
- f

course nu
one would deny Sir Donald’s experieuev 
not to mention his acquaintance 
early facts connected with the Question. 
Sir Donald had to-night remarked that 
he was sure that His Excellency would 
not object to having the inference 
drawn that he wished him to go to 
Winnipeg.

Sir Donald, rising, said he had 
said he was ‘ sure but only 
thought His Excellency would not ob
ject to that inference being drawn.

In reply to an interruption from Mr. 
Davin Mr. Martin said he had 
ly refiained from alluding to the aspect 
whether the Governor-General would 
have acted contrary to the wishes of 
his ministers. (Hear, hear.) Tln-u In- 
referred to the fact that Sir Donald 
upon his return from Winnipeg had 
interview with Sir Mackenzie Rowell in 
which he had told him the result of hi
nt ission and had submitted to hint tie- 
telegram which he had sent Mr. Green- 
way which contained a hundred words 
the answer to which Sir Charles Tupi><“ 
had read in part to the house. Thai 
telegram was sent on March 2 and yet 
that day Sir Charles Tupper had told 
Mr. McCarthy that the government had 
no knowledge of Sir Donald’s negotia
tions.

h
O.zVmjii à withA<7

fr■ ■Â

were
having these private members' 
taken up with government business.

Mr. McCarthy protested and said he 
would object, 
per said he would press the motion and 
there was every prospect of a tight, in 
which there would be considerable bad 

The house was in no

lint
that lie

Then Sir Charles Tup-

exuressd
blood shown, 
mood for anything else than a fight.

Mr. Sutherland protested against the 
leader of the house coercing his fellow- 
members ami also entered a 
against the all night proceedings of the 
last few days.

Speaking to Mr. Choquette’s amend
ment Sir Charles Tupper said that tne 
principal reason for asking additional 
time was to press the remedial bill to 
a speedy conclusion. The government 
attached the greatest importance 0 to 
the pressing of that bill and having it 
completed.

Mr. Mills interjected the following 
question: “Then the government have 
abandoned all idea of negotiation?” to 
which Sir Charles repied: “The gov
ernment have not abandoned, on the 
contrary, the government propose to 
proceed with these negotiations imme
diately but while they are proceeding it 

*is absolutely necessary unless this legis
lation is to be abandoned that the 
measure should be steadily and .as rapid
ly as possible put in a positio^ to be
come law in ease it is required.’”

In response to another appeal, from 
Mr. Sutherland Sir Charles Tu 
agreed to allow the matter to stand un
til Tuesday. This was rather a back
down by the baronet and it began to 
look as if it would be as well if Mr„ 
-Laurier's suggestion had been adopted 
and Friday’s sitting of the house aban
doned altogether. At five o’clock the 
orders of the day had not been reached. 
The orders of the day were to go into 
committee on the remedial bill.
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On this text Mr. Martin was going vn 
to speak of the want of truthfulness "i 
Sir Charles Tupper and his outraging 
the the proprieties in garbling Mr. 
Greenway’s private telegram when Mr 
Ouimet interrupted, taking the point "I 
order that it was irrelevant for Mr. 
Martin to refer to the telegram and tha; 
it was irregular to refer to the 
nouncement by the leader of the hou-'1 
some days ago.

SIR CHARLES’ OFFENCE.
Mr. Speaker ruled with Mr. Martin. 

Mr. Martin, continuing, emphasized tne 
gravity of Sir Charles Tapper's oll n * 
in suppressing a portion of the telegram 
that Mr. Greenway had sent to 
Donald Smith. It was necessary that 
the house should be in a position to be
lieve implicitly in every word that drop
ped from the leader of the lious.-. 
Where would the house be when any 
document was read to it, if it did nu- 
know whether the real document - 
being read or only a portion of it. 1 
object of the secretary of state i;i 
garbling this telegram was to keep lb- 
followers in line by creating the infer
ence that Mr. Greenway’s position bad 
undergone a change and that a settle
ment with Manitoba was possible. I11 
order to prevent such an inference Mr. 
Green way had in-serted in his telegram 
to Sir Donald Smith the words “Me d" 
not consider ourselves in any way 
blame for the situation as it is to-day. 
which words were omitted by r_ir 
Charles Tupper. Mr. Greenway 
not receive the announcement that tla- 
telegram had been read to the hotm- 
from the government, as Sir Charm- 
had said, but through the publie pn -^ 
Sir Charles, in addition to nnvtilatm- 
the telegram, had obtained it in eon 
dence from Sir Donald Smith and uSl', 
it improperly. He referred to the fflC 
ib-at Mr. Greenway had refused to con
sent to the introduction of Sir Donnai 
Smith’s telegram, probably feeling that 
it would not be a fair presentation ot

'X©In.
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, Sir Richard Cartwright—The position j first time that the government had any- 
is not that Mr. Edgar reflects upon the 
Governor-General in the slightest de
gree; but that the advisors of His, Ex
cellency are responsible for all His Ex
cellency does. They must accept that 
and if they accept they cannot under 
any condition of things screen them
selves by throwing on His Excellency 
the responsibilty which should rest on 
them.

The discussion on the point of order 
lasted a couple of hours, Mr. McCarthy,
Mr. Ouimet, Mr. Davies, Mr. Dicaey,
Mr. Martin and others taking part in 
it- Mr. Mills asked whether His Excel
lency recommended or approved of Sir 
Donald going to Winnipeg to discuss 
this question for the purpose of secur
ing a sentiment. Was not that an im- 

. portant fact and how could that be as
certained if the mention of the name 
of the Governor-General was excluded 
from the discussion? Mr. Davies hell 
that the house was precluded from 
suming that the Governor-General had 
any policy distinct or apart from his 
advisers for any action he takes in con-

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
Sir1 Richard Cartwright rose and 

brought up a very important matter, 
the connection of the governor-general 
with Sir Donald Smith’s visit to Winni
peg and the remedial bill. He read cer
tain questions put by Mr. -McCarthy to 
the government and the reply of Sir 
Charles upper. The effect of the reply 
was that Sir Donald Smith has 
to Winnipeg wholly apart from the gov
ernment. Sir Richard Cartwright add
ed that he was informed on the highest 
authority possible that when Sir Donald 
Smith proceeded to Winnipeg he pro
ceeded there having had communication 
with and virtually being authorized by 
the Governor-General of Canada. He 
concluded that the Governor-General 
had acted on the advice of his advisers, 
who had therefore authorized or con
sented to or agreed with Sir Donald 
Smith to proceed with the negotiation*. 
Hé found it impossible to reconcile the 
facts with Sir Charles Tapper’s an
swer to Mr. McCarthy that Sir Donald 
Smith’s mission had no official charac. 
ter. They could draw no distinction

gwer to which—”
Mr. Martin—Part of the answer.
Sir Charles Tupper—The attempt to 

make it appear that there was any in
terference—

Here the Opposition called out “Gar
bling.”

“Well,” Sir Charles added, “any gar
bling of that answer can be disposed of 
of by saying that the- statement which 
I made in the house was telegraphed 
Lieut.-Govemor Patterson to be placed 
before Mr. Greenway.”

Air. Martin interrupted again to say 
that Mr. Greenway’s view was that 
there had been an improper mutilation 
of that telegram.

Sir Charles Tupper said he regretted 
it. He was sure no gentleman would 
try to prevent the Governor-General 
from privately and personally express
ing his opinion to a private member of 
the house on any question of public im
portance in which he took great inter
est. He did not understand that Sir 
Donald Smith went to Xyinnipeg at the 
request of his Excellency.

Sir Richard Cartwright asked for per-.

pelled to assume responsibility for the 
statement that the Governor-General-iu- 
council had sent him to Winnipeg.

There was a storm of ministerial dis
sent at the word “sent.” Sir Donald 
denied that he had said he was sent up.

Mr. Martin replied that the govern
ment had assumed responsibility for the 
mission and so it was fair to say that 
he was the government’s ambassador.

Sir Donald reminded Mr. Martin that 
he had said that he had held an inci
dental conversation with Élis Excellen- 

Wfcat was the meaning of “inciden-

thing approaching official knoweldge of 
his going to Winnipeg or that the inter
view with Mr. Greenway could be as
sumed to have an official character.
\During the course of his remarks, he 

said, in illustration of his statement, 
that, the government knew nothing 
about his visit, that half an hour be
fore he took the train for Winnipeg he 
had an interview with the premier uv 
which, although he did not remark to 
Sir Mackenzie that he proposed going to 
Winnipeg instead of taking his usual 
winter trip to Florida.

The opposition laughed and Mr. Fras
er interjected “for the health pf t he gov
ernment”

“And they would see,” Sir Donald 
proceeded to say, “how much the pre
mier knew of his going, when he asked 
him (Sir Donald) to take luncheon with 
him although the train left in half an 
hour.”

i

;

gone

ex
tol?”

Mr. Martin replied, smilingly, that he 
was not addressing the house in the ca
pacity of a dictionary, but it made no 
difference whether he had been sent for 
by His Excellency or how he got there, 
the fact was now admitted that he had 
gone to Manitoba as the representative

did1

■il’ROYAL Baking Powder^
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

MR. MARTIN.
Mr. Martin, rising, said that as the 

speaker ruled against the point of order 
raised by Sir Cnarles Tupper he would
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
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5
ition 0f affaire to d-aclose that 

lbe ^nt without the whole of the ne. 
documea that inference were correct
^t was the magmtuae of the of- 
bo"' =r “ bich Sir Charles Tupper had 
fe“c%ted? Coula anyone imagine Mr. 
eo»min^r nr Gladstone obtaining a 
*«<•? communication in confidence,
yrivate -n violation, of eontidtmce,
discl0,Sm>erately misrepresenting its con-
U d n^erve a political end Y If they 
touts to thin* their immediate de-

• did «fl, public life would be de- 
■part“r, sjuch conduct would not be 

in the British house of cotn- 
tolvrate ^ offence of that kind were 
in°.nS- , in England it would not be 
Emed by the guilty person getting 

ld an his knees and asking pardon 
F'his offence as Sir Charles Tapper

Ld done.
\lr. Casey

hanse to knowferire Tapper’s ideas of hohorable con

duct*

empting Roman Catholics from the au
thority of the provincial laws. Also, as 
to whether the bill is irrevocable, Ir- 
repealable and not amendable. Mr. Mc
Carthy proceeded to discuss his amend- THIRTY-NINTH DAY.
ment. In making his argument he was Thursday, March 26, 1895.
the8™ î-w1tas J° the_hou8e ^h1ero.in Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 
de! „! ft[0m the °F- o’clock; prayers by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.
MsnTtaL »e neXlSC ,°, laW Mr. Speaker, on the question of the

Sir H'hh * * r0D* *L* ** 0neV r house going into 1 committee of supply,
A fh!btbert Tf?er t00k.bhe P?lnt of submitted to him yesterday, said that 
“ eX,C!pt ln, committee the sec- the motion ghou, have been ^ tMg
™'nttwel re,ferri t0- °leT ,Vh! would hike Precedence of the orders of 
point there was a long discussion. The tbe dav
SP™rreJ!ddWtiththMr- McOaxthy The house then went into committee

“ to ^ of the whole on the message of His 
*hvm!,-igvf t at the Power enjoyed Honor ^ Lieut.-Govemor of 25th

Mrr,h- ™ #>•TiBce enjoyed the power exclusively t» ^chte^f

'*• “rv «
toba act By what right, therefore, did *U1 WM subsequently reported to the 
this parliament proposes to interfere house m the usual manner, 
with that power. The present bill was There was an objection made by Mr 
based on another section. He did not kitchen to the form in which this bill 
ask the house to adopt his contention, was introduced it being in reality a pn- 
but he asked whether it was prudent vate hill. It should have come up rs 
and wise for thin house to go ahead <?her Pri,Tate blJl8 aad paM its feda n 
when these grave doubts arose. If it was tbe usual manner. Already it had been 
prudent to refer the question of the ™led °\lt °f ord8r as interfering with 
rights of the minority to an appeal to Crown lands, and two other bills . ad 
the Governor-rGeneral-in-Council in s«®- shared the same fate, th.e Antler Croe* 
tion 22 surely it was very much more and Lightning Creek Co s. bills, al- 
prudent to refer these doubts to the though they had now- been referred do 
supreme court. the private bills commitee. This bid

Passing on he attached much import- should have taken the same course, 
ance to the conference with the execu- What Mr. Kitchen would like to see 
tive power of the province. This bill was that these things should come in 
assumed that this law would be disobey- under the mineral act so as to make toe 
ed by tTie lieutenant-governor and then matter ns wide as possible in its ap- 
the power of the lieutenant-governor plication.
was transferred to the governor here. Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that me 
Was it wise to tear up the British bill merely gave the company power to 
North America Act and to introduce consolidate certain leases , which the 
this menace to harmony? Again he company had already acquired by pur- 
argued that this parliament had no pow- chase.
er to enforce the execution of this law Mr. Kitchen held that the gov

ernment should not act any dif
ferently to one company than another.

LOG SCALERS.
Mr. Walkem moved that a committee 

consisting of Messrs. Mutter, Booth,
Knennedy" Forster and the mover be 
appointed to enquird into the workings 
of the act of 1895 in respect to the scal
ing of logs in this province, with power 
to send for persons and papers, take 
evidence under oath, and report to this 
house.

Mr Walkem, in moving the resolu
tion, reviewed the dissatisfaction that 
existed between loggers and mill own
ers prior to the passage of the act in 
tpiestion and which led up to the intro
duction of the act. There was some
thing wrong, however, and Mr. Walk- 
em instanced the timber inspector of 

were beyond the power of the house Vancouver district, who was reported to 
the only effect would be that they would have told the loggers that if they work- 
be a nullity. ed the official scale they would lost 30

Mr. Grandbois asked whether the re- per cent. As far as the act itself was 
medial ordfer might not be repealed. concerned, if it had been carried ont 

Mr. McCarthy replied that of course it th.e government would have benefitted. 
could and that the government could be— On one occasion when timber was was 
gin all over again. He added that he brought to a mill to be cut up and it 
was not going outside of the legal was officially measured, there was
points, and he submitted to the house found to be a difference in favor of FORTIETH DAY,
whether, when all the doubts existed it the logger which meant $45 to the rev- Friday, March 27, 1896.
would not be madness to go ahead, pass enue of the province. Mr. Walkem be- Speaker took the chair at two
the law and involve the province in a lieved that the act should have been O’êio)ck pravers bein" read by Rev. J. 
maze of litigation, when an easy proced- given a fair trial-by being continued in y g Sweet.
ure was at hand which had already force for three or four years and that Hunter, chairman of the private
been used for the purpose of getting an the compulsory official scaling of all bills committee, presented a report re- 
opinion of the courts. ipes should be enforced. There was a commending that the petitions re Antler

Mr. Dickey opposed the amendment mill in Victoria, he understood, which Creek an(j Lightning Creek companies
on the following grounds. The bill has never made a return of the logs yils received.

In the afternoon the leader of tne should not be referred in -an iricom- which it handled. The stahaino- "orders were'suspended
house made a statement which shows plete state to the supreme court, and it Mr. Kennedy was in favor of the re- ^_d the bills ^,ere referred to the priv-

at the time this answer was (given might be altered in committee. Wr. tiSprtioé-r astiie thought there was some?Igg-fcfljg committee
m official communication had been sent McCarthy could not consistently ask.Ipr thing wfong in the present state of.' f m Rimr™ spregtt
ilirough Sir Donald Smith at the in- such a reference because he would not affairs. t Hon Turner, hi moving that the
stance of the prune minister. Tne gov- he bound by a decision of the court. The Hon. Mr. Martin said one of the rea- house go into committee of supply, <ie- 
vrnmont had no right to mislead the reference would have to go from the sons why some of the loggers were mt hvered nis budget speech, 
house in this manner by making state- supreme court, to the judicial committee, satisfied with the official scale was that in introducing the estimates it will 
monts contrary to the facts. The house and the judicial committee having al- it did not give them as much as the probably be as well-at the risk of being
"ils enbltl^d a truthful answer. This ready pronounced on the matter would Scribner scale. The official scale had tedious—to follow the customary plan
«as not the first time. _ Last year on be displeased at our lack of respect for been found to be mathematicsllv and refer first to the public accounts to
tho same subject an evasive answer was their decision. correct and was therefore adapted in ?be 30th of June last, being the last
vi L,,nmrtTir c!unci e!ndg written ATrT ^ ^ fairn^s to all parties. The official scale financial year. The total revenue to
«, noL.TemS th= St* » ™ *>“«-**• *h*i th« 'hat ~ WM» W» WJ»
made on the spur of the .moment. Mr. utiemnt to romnei the h!u!e to tit all Ro r, g?,T€*.nn?ent had de«ded. .to over the revenue ot the previous^ year,
McCarthy spoke warmly and declared toghT and intimated that ti tueh tact es a * 1-9” ^ F £ w ,Pommi >,x hut $262,000 less than was calculated on 
that the confidence, of Mr. Greenway t ere Dersistod in renritals would bt til lands in this province. Mr. Walkem must when the estimates were made in the
had Leon abused and a mutilated tele- order A mL im^den’ nZosaMh^ J® P™ session of 1894. This shortage from
-’ram read to the house. Now that they toe nrontsition ^ w to Manitob^ ?'he" Sa^ the+ government intended; :;the estimates was caused by the fall oft 
had the one they should have the other. whilHotog m with the details oTtofe tl? abandon the act, and as to the report .pf land sales, $12o,000; timber roya - 

Sir Donald Smith-Neither should be bill L never h Jto of the ^ernme^ ab°nî the *7*? ,n^tor. .^e hen. ties, $24,000; real estate tax $12,000; 
mmlD publie v if never feffd f.,: tn^ <?overn“ent member must have been misinformed, .personal property tax, $11,000;

should suspend the bill until such time the officer referred to was consider- land tax, $16,000; registry fees, $11,000: 
as they thought they had secured er a mosit careful and painstaking man. Chinese tax, $5000, and of the sum of
ground for a settlement. He had not There was no objection to the résolu- $130,000 from the sinking fund account,
the famtest idea that the government tien. which was not transferred as expected,
had any hope of a reasonable treaty. ^jr Kitchen said the loggers on the .These amounts account for $72,000 
Them past course proved it. Mainland are not satisfied, because more than the actual shortage.

Sir Charles Tupper—We have now re- when they offer to get the official scaler %ave, however, on the other hand, sev- 
covered the time ^\as.ed in needless ob- the mills tell them they can take their oral lines of revenue which exceed Jthe 
struction to-day. ]opr.s somewhere else. There is evidenUy estimates, such as mining receipts by

Mr. Martin took the point of order an idea on the part of the mills to get $16,000, revenue tax, $5000, premium on 
and Mr. Speaker ruled that the leader ahead of the loggers in the measure- “Slocan bonds $211,000, interest $12,000, 
of the house by charging obstruction meats. miscellaneous and others being also con-
had violated the roles of order. Mr. Booth was also of opinion tint siderably over the estimates.

The motion of Sir Richard Cartwright there must be something wrong in tills hardly allude to the decline under land 
prevailed and the house adjourned at matter, as the returns show that the sales.
4:20 o’clock. income derived from timber is nothing mate was based on the' expectation of

whet it ought to be. getting in arrears, but owing to the gen.
The resolution was passed. eral depression in the province this was
Mr. Forster moved the following re- not accomplished. I am happy, how-

solution:—That an order of the house ever, to say that they are being paid
be granted for a -return of all eorres- in the present year. The same explan-
pondenee between the government and ation applies to the timber royalties
any and all other oersons, in connection and also to the direct taxes, the estimate
with certain actions entered in the on these having also included the ar-
eounty court of Nanaimo against rears. I wish, however, to point out 
Messrs. Grant, Walker and McKnight, in connection with taxes on real and 
justices of the peace in Comox. to re- personal property that though they are 
cover certain penalties incurred under below the estimate made of them, still
the Dominion statutes for neglecting to they show a considerable increase over
make certain returns of convictions, as I*16 actual receipts of the previous year; 
provided by the Do-minion code. ’ the real property to the extent of $12,- 

Mr. Sword asked the premier:—Ts it 000; personal property, $10,000, and 
the intention of the government to in- revenue tax $7000. This indicates that 
trodvee legislation this session to amend in s2ite of had times the revenue pro- 
the Land act, so as to enable the gov dueing power is increasing, and this is 
emment to collect royalty on cordwood still more emphatically shown by the 
cut for sale or for fuel for smelters, rapid rise under the head of mining re- 
concentrators and other works? ceipts. These have gone up during the | the

Hon. Mr. Turner replied in the affirm- last five -vears as follows: 1892, $32,000; 
ative. 1893, $53,000; 1894, $49,000; 1895,

$72,000, and I may say that in the pres
ent year this will be exceeded. The 
amount expected from the sinking fund 
to which I have referred and which 
it was expected would be transferred to 
the revenue of the province. was not 
paid owing to the fact that the act 
passed last session to provide for this 
transfer was found not to cover the 
case; this act is being amended this ses
sion.

Turning to the expenditure for the 
same year we find the total vote 
$1,542,349 whilst the amount actually 
expended was $1,972,336," an excess of 
$429,987. The greater part of this over- 
expenditure was. however, provided for 
by statute which covered expenditure 

the parliamentary buildings and in 
connection with the new loan, these two 
amounting, to $415,626 of it. There 
was also an over-expenditure on- “Ad
ministration of justice—salaries’’ of
some $3500 caused by the vote to sker-

After some discussion on the point, 
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the adjourn
ment of the debate to enable the Speak
er to look into the question.

The report on the benevolent societies 
on motion of Mr.

It’s a Fortun
bill was adopted 
Macpherson, and the bill read a third 
time and passed.

The municipal incorporation act and 
the municipal elections act were com
mitted, Mr. Booth in the chair. After 
considering several sections the com
mittee rose and reported progress.

The house then adjourned until a 
quarter past eight o’clock.

Chance. for buyers which we offer ln our 
stock of Groceries. You’ll never see a 
better practical definition of Golden Op
portunity. Neither misers nor spendthrifts 
get the proper good of money. That luck 
Is reserved for wise buyers, and we’re 
giving a picnic for their benefit. Only 
vain regrets await those who stay away. 
Saying “I wish I were you.” to lucky buy
ers won’t help the matter.. Jump In:—

LM ï

California Rolled Oats are rolling at 10 lbs, 
for 26c.

Hew Califortia Creamery Butter, 25c. per lb. 

Sqow FlaKe Flour, $1,10 per sack.

Our Bleqd Tea, 20e. per lb.

,The Speaker took the chair at a quar
ter past' eignt and the bouse .immediate- 
ly went into committee on the literary 
societies act, Mr. Mutter in the chair.

The W wfie reported complete with
out amendments,^ was read a "third time 
and passed.

Hon. Mr. Turner introduced an act 
to make further provision respecting 
the sinking funds existing under the 
British Columbia loan act, 1877, and 
the British Columbia loan act, 1887. 
Read a first time and placed on the ord
ers for second reading in due course. 
’’The house then went into committee 
on the wild horses act, Mr. Bryden in 
the chair.

The act provides that it shall be law
ful for any licensed person to shoot or 
otherwise destroy any unbranded stal
lion over the age of 20 months which 
may be running at large upon the public 
lands provided that such person shall 
theretofore have successfully used rea
sonable endeavors to capture any such 
stallion.

This act shall apply only to that part 
of the province lying to the easts of the 
Cascade range of mountains.

The committee rose and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a mess
age from the Lieut.-Govemor transmit
ting a bill respecting the British Colmn. 
bit Southern railway. The message was 
inferred to the committee of the whole, 
when Mr. Turner explained thaL this 
bill simply dealt with the extension of 
the land grant to the same tyne as the 
charter, which was extended bv a priv
ate bill.

The bill was read a first time.
, Mr. Helmcken moved the second read

ying of the investment and loan societies 
act, the provisions of which were pub

lished a day or two since.
Hon. Mr. Eberts objected to the pro

vision for disposing of the property of 
j a' mortgagor by private contract, but 
Said that it might be amended in com
mittee, otherwise he had no. objection 

jtq the bill. ,
fThe bill was read a second time.
!The house next went into committee 

on , the municipal clauses bill (Mr. Kit
chen) Mr. Booth in the chair. As the 
b?ll is a consolidation the work of com
mitting it was more or less a formality.

At section 54 the committee rose and 
reported progress and the 
feurned at 10:55.

par

mQf>

said it was interesting for 
what were Sir

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Davies pointed out that the sec- 
I ■ 0f state had told the house on 

U «il 2 Sir Donald Smith had bad an 
■' terview with the premier and had re- 
G his plans to him. Then the pre- 
1 ‘ i,looted Sir Donald’s proposal and 
KÆtonœ Sir Donald had■ -ent a 
ti'lcgrani of a hundred words. It was 

private telegram, but none the less 
V ,, Now, while the leader of the 
house had given the reply to the house 
il0 had treated Sir Donald’s dispatch as 

private document. The fact was that 
*11 through there had been deception on 
he attitude of the government toward 

which deserved the censure

Mr.

TEA, English Breakfast, { 5 lbs. for 90c.
5 lb. box H. C. at $1.25.
5 lb. box M. M., $1.35.

Ceylon Blend Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. Toilet Soaps, at 10c., 20c., 25c.
Young Hyson Tea at 40c and 50c. per lb. (great bargains).
Gunpowder Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can.
Japan Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle.
Oolong Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb. Ham at 13 1-2 cts. per lb.
Good Coffee at 25, 30, 35 cts. Dried Salt Bacon, 10 lbs. for $1.00.
Best Coffee at 40 cts. Best Canned Corn at 10c.; Tomatoes, 10c.
11 lbs. Best Manitoba Rolled Oats, 25c. Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25c.; Gall. 
5 lbs. Good Barley, 25c. Apples, 80c.
A number of best brands Flour at $1.10. Sapolio. Bird Seed. Corn Starch, Sto.ve
Baking powder, 1 lb. ln lamp chimneys, Polish, Blacking, Spices, Herbs, Yeast

at 25c. each. Cakes, Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax, Fry’»
White Star Baking Powder. 12 oz. can, Cocoa, all at loc. per package.

25 cts. Best Groceries at lowest cash prices.
20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap (name Postoffice order ■ does the rest for those

on wrapper) 65 cts. out of the city.
Royal Crown and other Soaps at 5c. to 

25c. per bar.

per box

the house ,
,vhieh had been directed toward it.

GOVERNMENT’S DEFENCE.

v

THE
Mr. Dickey said that whatever ins
tance the question had was due to a 

which could be]„ .i"
of circumstances 

twisted and turned for the purposes of 
,Uo speeches which the opposition 
thought their duty to the country forced 

deliver. The points of attack 
the government were two: (1) 

secretary of state had betrayed con- 
h douw by publishing a private telegram 
■ind (2) because he would not divulge 
■mother telegram which was" of the same 
character. It might be that the leader 
„f the house was wrong in giving the 
telegram to the house at the time, but 
tf tju. opposition contended that the tele- 
.rnim sent to Manitoba should be given 
thin- could not say anything against 
what i he secretary of state had done. 
He denied that the government had 
done anything worthy of censure.

Dr. Weldon came to the defence of 
the government in so far' as an effort 
had been made to obtain a local solu- 

of the almost insoluble difficulty.

HARDEE SS CLARKE,
and for that purpose to interfere with 
the educational system of the province. 
He thought execution under the clause 
of the Manitoba act was carried out by 
the passing of the bill which would be 
to execute it.
of the bill once it becomes law:

Corner Yates and Douglas streets.
them to
against iffs having been omitted. The insane duction under maintenance of public in

asylum required $4691 over the vote and stitutions of about $5,000, caused by the 
the administration " of justice other than smaller requirements for the printing 
salaries nearly $23,000 over, owing office and the provincial home; and for 
largely td the increased cost of jurors works and buildings $37,000 less are ask- 
and witnesses and transporting prison- ed, the large expenditure during the 
ers. Public works, such as schools, current year being principally on the 
jails, asylums, took $43,000 over; mis- public buildings in Nanaimo, 
cellaneous, $27,000, the greater part of Under miscellaneous, the decrease is 
this last arising from the payment of about $9,000, caused by the reduction 
the Nakusp St Slocan railway bonds— in the votes for the London office, the 
$18.000 which had not been provided for board of health and the revision of the 
in the estimates. On the other side of statutes. These accounts are much 
the account the expenditure for civil more, but on the other hand there are 
government salaries was $15,000 less increased votes for fire departments and 
than the sum voted; education, $8000 agricultural societies.
less and some other small lines also less. Administration of justice shows an in- . 
It will thus be seen that the votes of crease of $7000. This is a subject of 
the house were very closely kept to. expenditure which it is almost impos- 

In so far as that part of the expendi- sible to reduce. The administration of 
tnre before referred to which is provid- justice must be effectively kept up for 
ed for by statute is concerned, that advantage of the province. I may say 
portion of it in connection with the loan that I believe that this expenditure does 
is to a great extent not expenditure at a great deal of good, as the effective 
all. I refer to the discount, which air.- administration of justice in our prov- 
oruts to $101.850; that is. the difference mce. 18 .the admiration of strangers 
between the par value and the rate at coming in. Influential American mining 
which we sold, viz. 95. The total re- men who have recently visited 
suit of the year owing to the decline sure me that it was a great satisfaction 
on receipts from our estimates and the ® them to invest in British Columbia, 
increase of expenditure beyond them as sald not only were we lightly tax-
already explained, left us on the 30th of at "e had perfect laws. The
.Tqne last with an overdraft of $840,00 ™asupplle(d °nly security
to be provided for from the new loan. , ... property but gave also

We now turn to the current year, that ,. „’ p b lc x7°rks’ schools, hospitals, 
is up to the 30th of June next. I think tax enforced
I shaH be safe in saying that there are a,n ’“se of $20,000

o. marked improve. £&& feSS"Se* £

ments. The revenue is estimated to creasp -Hse» solohr am tJio.Lv ^jÜ-AT 
amount to $1,035,989. I may with co i- of children to our" population There are 
fidence say that it will come very close now r believe JJ: 19,100 7^77 ,0 ,h„ «sere, while ,h. expepli.pr. $ eLSlS- Z",«£*5^5* 

will be approximately as estimated Me bridges it will be seen is $45,000 more 
will now consider what_more immediate- (han for the (mrrent vear ’hjnk , 
ly interests us, that is the estmnnea you have only tQ lf)ok at ^ d^J 
now in your hands for the coming year. Tot6S for this to sep fhat this , 
commencing July 1 next The total re- amount has been carefully adjusted so 
venue is placed at $1.163,<89, which is, as to pover as far as possible the wants 
I think, a conservative estimate, being 0f the province and to aid in its devel- 
only 123.800 over the estimate for the opment.
carrent year; to this has to be added It will be noticed that a reduction has 
the amount on hand, about $300,000. been made in salaries, not only under 
The increase arises as follows: An in- civil government and administration of 
crease in timber royalties, $10,000; min- justice, but also of the teachers’ salar- 
ing receipts. $39,000; licenses, $15,000: ies. I think that there is still another 
real, property tax, $10,000; personal reduction that it will be well to make 
property tax, $15,000; income tax, $22,- in committee; I refer to the ministers’ 
000; revenue tax, $15,000; new mineral salaries. These might in fairness be re
tax $75.000; interest and other minor dueed 10 per cent, as in the case of the 
increases, making in all $217,000 in- highest salaries in1 the various depart- 

But from this we have to al- ments. I know that the supporters of
the government in this house do not all 
agree with me in this, as they consider 
that the position of a minister is differ
ent from that of an employe, in that it 
is so much more precarious; for how
ever able a minister may be, however 
industrious, there is no certainty of his 
keeping his position: yet I think the re
duction might well be made in the 
mittee.

Reverting to the new mineral tax. I 
may say that the feeling on both sides 
of the house is, that in view of the very 
large expenditure that has been made'of 
late years with, the object of assisting 
the mining population and of -eneour- 
mg the development of the mineral re
sources, that the province is entitled to 
a return in the form of increased rev
enue from the districts that have V-en 
so nenefitted by this great expenditure, 
the utmost care has been exercised in 
the adiustment of the

the
Then as to the repeal 

This
was the execution of the Governor-Gen
eral’s order. The Governor could not 
legislate and so parliament was given 
the power to pass (he Governor's order 
into law. But where was the power 

To Mr. Mulockto appeal or amend? 
he said he was not certain whether the 
province had the power to appeal it. 

Mr. Mills—It would be a provincial
law.

Mr. McCarthy—Yes, it will have no 
application outside of Manitoba.
Mr. Powell he said that if the clauses

To
tion
He thought that it was the action of 
a patriotic government to avail them
selves of any opportunity to obtain a 

After listening to theiocai solution.
speeches which the opposition had de
livered he doubted the sincerity of their 
professions that they wished the school 
question might be settled.

Mr. McCarthy pointed out that Sir 
Charles Tupper had stated that the first 
ofiicial communication was the message 
sent by Sir Donald Smith by authority 
of the prime minister. Why was this 
umiunication kept back when the an
swer to it, or a mutilated answer, was 
communicated to the house? His ques
tion received an answer that the visit 
of Sir Donald Smith was of a purely 
personal nature.

house ad-

us as-

Under

He said:

wild

Mr. McCarthy—We are entitled to 
whether this country is being gov- 

en,(M under the rules of x responsible 
enveniment or whether the Governer- 
l" neral is being used and put forward 
SP M'lt these gentleman may derive any 
«''.vantage that may accrue and if noth
ing enines of it shield themselves behind 
the Givernor-General.

S':r Charles Tupper again made a iong 
(‘M1' nation. Sir Donald went without 
riithority from the government, hut on 

N return he communicated with ibe 
in ne minister. That was a personal 
■ml private communication, 
r'T'emlv a reply to a telegram sent by 
‘:r TLnnld Smith

know crease.
low for some sources of revenue which 
are expected to produce less than the 
estimate for the current year. These 
are land sales. $80,000; registry fees. 
$2,000; miscellaneous, $2,000 and other 
small amounts, making in all $94,000. 
I think the increases of revenue hardly 
n?ed much explanation. The mining re
ceipts are based on the revenue that is 
now coming in so rapidly, owing to the 
increased mining developments and ike 
large influx of population arising there
from. The increase under the head of 
taxes results partly from the normal in
crease that has been going on for some 
years, and added to this is the increased 
rate of taxation under the new assess
ment. The mineral tax speaks for it- 

I admit that I am some-

We

eom-
I need

It is well known that the esti-
but st.b-

on his own motion 
ri'cc-ived, the answer to which from 

icon way he had given to ".he

The Time For Buildingwas
The coldMr. <; Up the system Is at this season, 

weather has made unusual drains upon the 
The blood has become Im*

Cnv.se
vital forces, 
poyerished and impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer in consequence. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great builder, 
because It is the One True Blood Purifier

;„,r- Martin—A partial
1 motion to adjourn was lost.

' -'firles Tupper moved the 
"nmittee of the whole on the ro-

selt.
what in the dark as to this. But 
I have consulted some of the most 
eminent mining men in the province and 
have got their views about it; I have 
placed it at $75,000, though many ex
pect it will reach $100,000. The largest 
estimate is that there will be $13,000,- 
000 of ore at market price turned out, 
whilst the lowest places the production 
at $6,000,000. I have valued it close to 
the lowest limit, 
outlook for mining, timber and other 
industries of the province, I believe that 
our estimate of revenue is under rather 
than over the mark.

We now take up the expenditure for 
same year, we find it placed at $1,- 

372,078 about $600,000 less than the 
gross expenditure to the 30th June last 
and $60,000 over the vote for the cur
rent year. For public debt there is an 
increase over the current year of $76,- 
475, being caused by the interest and 
sinking fund on the last loan of $2,000,- 
000. Civil government salaries are re
duced by about $10,000, caused by re
ductions all round. Administration of 
justice salaries show an apparent in- 

of about $3,000, but this arises

answer.Tl
Sir nouseinto i-,

new tax in order 
make it fair and not oppressive, and 

many of the principal mining owners 
and those who are interested in mines 
have expressed their opinion that the 
fax as nroposed is eminently liberal and 
just lam inclined to believe that if 
anything it errs in being rather too 
low. •

and nerve tonic.
. said he had a long 

'('mt to move and as it was late 
'gCPStPf* an adjournment.

.. . hcrloa Tupper rose in
. and declared there was organ- 
'? ruction and threatened to call 

v M1W>°rters of the measure to ait 
aiclit until it became law.

A11 ment by mr. McCarthy.
Met arthy protested against auch 

n the part of the leader of the 
iv,.,,, 'd Voceeded to move in amend- 
s,. i; the bill be referred to the 

" court for its opinion on seven 
i, h,Points mentioned in the 

'(t involving as many different 
... • McCarthy spoke for two 
,las a purely legal argument 

llr Hie i -ii ”at certain powers conferred 
''ere beyond the authority of 

n’ v... , . srant. He was interrupt-
wh„ „I(V ,lmes by Sir Hibbert Tapper. 
M ti n P°int of order finally désign
er. ),;]] r'r‘nt Mr. McCarthy discussing

HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

«me
h.. ,

a great !
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

Taking the general

science I. have referred to the Joan which 
was raised .under the authority of the 
act passed at last session. This success
ful issue points to the fact that Ibe 
Pood credit of the province has been 

y n • ertablished. In 1891 we had 
difficulty m getting 84 for the issue of 
that year; m fact then we virtually 

ao CTedit in the London market, 
mu 1 la9î yea,r year we obtained 95. 
!!meba/ f°r the intcnse opposition of 
pfFnrt i, °1lr °Wn Pccfie- who used every 
effort by correspondence with the Lon-
ow rwodT aDd în °ther ways t0 decry
s!ld a?d«y W!-!ertainly shou,d havs
ioi nnn *’ wh*ch would have given us 
$-1,000 more than we received. That

L "nSt ^ bhc Province of 
efihr*8 of the enemies in 

.. m.'dst- The actual result 
or the issue was that we got, nftor 
1X1 ylp^ aI1 charges, rather over 915 8. 
and the cost to the province for the net 
cash received is just over 3 1-4 per cent. 
1 have tc-day referred to the discount 
of 5 ner cent, on the issue, which is 
treated in our accounts as if it was so 
much expenditure, and on previous oc
casions T have referred to "the same sub
ject. This'1 discount, which amounts to

Mr.
n fU

Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about 
Scott’s Emulsion is years 
of sciencë. When "made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ouncès at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
never separates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsions yon are liable to get 
■n uneven benefit—either en over or 
under dose. Get Scott's. Genuine he» 
n salmon-colored wrapper.

I'dii-t:
BILLS ADVANCED.

The distress bill, on motion of Mr. 
Helmcken. was read a second time. The 
bill provides that distress for rent shall 
be levied on goods sold on conditional 
sale for not more than one month’s rent.

Mr. Kellie moved the second reading 
of the telegraph and telephone compan
ies bill, which is intended to operate in 
West Kootenay.

Mr. Cotton raised the point as to 
whether the object of the bill was fair 
to those persons who had complied with 
the rules of the house, paid their fees 
and got their charter. He had informa
tion that this act was intended to bene
fit certain persons who had not been 
in time to apply for a charter in the 
usual way, and he read an article in the 
Spokesman-Review of Spokane, giving 
particulars of the scheme.

Mr. Speaker was doubtful if the bill 
was actually in order as it proposed to 
deal with crown lands.

ill:
hadc'sils

rs
tn

crease
from the necessity of adding to the po
lice force, the vote now providing for 
several additional constables. There is 
also added the votes for sheriffs, which 

inadvertently left out last year, 
As a fact the

Mr.
taken rUled that the P0™*

LLnn’ amonS»t others, raised 
• I,,, " M ythy’g amendment were 

o.s .. . 18 unconstitutional inus- 
I'Uatice w,»not an exact literal com- 
1'smiich ...e remedial order and in- 
r“!D<'iliidoro m some cases exceeds the 
'■is parting purPortingto reserve in 
Mu in ent th,e power to legislate
” rmi-port T matter, and inasmuch as 
ciai n. S to lnterfere with the provin- 

’ ''r as to direct taxation by cx-

<ithéRot waa wasTh„ onr
bv Mr. was

though it had to be paid, 
salaries have been reduced in this de
partment about $7,000. -There is a re-

th.it
tt'lrh

on

Consumption
SLQCtnrCHEMICAL CO.. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont
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E
all the troubles lad- 
the system, such assraSisss
een shown in curina

K
Littlk tjvah Pills 

-instipation, curing 
g complaint; while re,of the stomach,

the bowels.

D
t priceless to those 
ressing complaint- 
iness does not end 
try them will find 
so many ways that 

without them.do

E
» that here Is where 
it. Our pills cure it
Pills are very small 

or two pills make 
vegetable and do 

their gentle action 
In vials at 85 cents; 
ire, or sent by mag 
0, Xew Ycrk.

smeily for Men
ÔT —>147

I

ITH StCONO MONTH
.165

'f*

Lx-i- it!-.>rs
ild THIRD MONTH

tored to health, man

$5.00. Sent by mail 
r our book, “ Start lint 
i you how to get wel

INE CO., Be* 047
EAU

FITS!
c medicine sent Free to any 
rost Office address. "3. <J. 
[treet. Toront^Ont.

though it did seem 
ellency should have 
to settle this when 
listers in his eoun-

ley were not com- 
( La ugh tér.) * 

[that of course no 
Donald’s experience 
[cquaintance with 
with the question, 

ght remarked that 
fe Excellency would 
hg the inférence 
led him to go to

l said he had not 
It only that he 
bey would not ob- 
| being drawn, 
irruption from Mr. 
lid he had express- 
Ming to the aspect 
bor-General would 

to the wishes of 
r, hear.) Then he 

that Sir Donald 
l Winnipeg had an 
aekenzie Bowell in 
|m the result of his 
Imitted to him the 
id sent Mr. Greeu- 

a hundred words, 
pir Charles Tuppe'- 
I the house. That 
i March 2 and yet 
B Tupper had told 
be government had 
I Donald’s negotia-

artin was going on 
of truthfulness of 

and his outraging 
in garbling Mr. 

telegram when Mr. 
taking the point of 
relevant for Mr. 
telegram and that 
refer to the an- 
eader of the house

B’ OFFENCE.
with Mr. Martin, 

ng, emphasized the 
es Tapper’s offence 
ion of the telegram 
had sent to Sir 
was necessary that 
in a position to be
ery word that drop- 
kder of the house, 
louse be when any 
to it, if it did not 
real document was 
portion of it. 
lary of state in 
m was to keep his 
creating the infer- 

away's position had 
and that a settle- 

l was possible. In 
ih an inference Mr. 
ted in his telegram 
i the words “We do 
res in any way to 
ion as it is to-day. 
ï omitted by Sir 
Mr. Greenway 
ouncement that the 
read to the house 

nt, as Sir Charles 
gh the public press, 
ition to mutilating 
>btained it ip confi-^ 
laid Smith and used 
referred to the fact 
had refused to con- 

etion of Sir Donald 
irohably feeling that 
fair presentation of

The
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did not come forward ana an>yei roe»e ed on the same grounds as Mr. Heline- venue received. That is Jhe moral to | that kr tlie case of the agent-general
criticisms : ken. be deduced. I do not suppose . there is and Al* in connection with many of the

(Joining to the question ef the agent. The house, niter a little warm d’sous- a single member in the house 'hat . other items which the house is called
geuendsuip in i-oudiu air tienU^i 'tLid sioc, adjourned till to-morrow. would discredit any expenditure.jp the upon t# annually vote. The expenditure
uiat Wuëu Ue èküeu»6» ui uiw otnee NEW LEGISLATION. , nature of public works for the develop- for roads, streets and bridges is stated
were niMvaoca 'nu^. a year 10 Hon. Mr. ± umer has introduced a bill ment of the province. The provincial by finance minister to be $45-,000
sviui-nmg UK* *wuuï"« CMC vi me suong- to make runner provision respecting roe secretary has token care to imply that more than for the current year. Any 
esc reasons given ruv roe cnau«e was rim King tanas existing under roe nntiem all the government expenditures have proper expenditures have always receiv- 
mat when the. govvtunieut .i/.ua it lie- troiuwoia loan act, i6tt, and the iirit- been solely for the opening up of the ed the support of the members of this 
cessary to no into roe ^.cn.ey tonrKet to -ish Coimnma loan act, xtfoi. The bill province and in the nature of a remua- side of the house. In regard to public 
negot-niie u .oau, i. very dcs.rable reads: erative investment. I think that we are works, such as roads, we have a resolu
te nave iu Louuou someone thoioughly "Whereas, by the Sinking Fund Re- all well aware that much of that ex- tion that all such work shall be done 

! uequainteu w.-.u roe province so as to lease act, ldtio, provisiou was made tor penditure has not been made in such a by contract, so that the country can get 
œ aide to give full explanations to fin- the repayment to the province from time manner as to secure the best results to the best value possible tor the money
auciers on any subject on which they to time, upon repurchase, either by the province. Some of it—I allude to expended,
desired information. It was. on this payment or conversion of debentures is- the parliament buildings here—I think been understood that strict compliance 
understanding that the house voted*the sued under the British Columbia Loan an absolutely unnecessary expense ™ the resolution was not possible, 
money, but what was the fact? As act, 1877, or the toritisn jSohtmbia Loan though J do think they have had their and ^therefore the government has not 
soon as the province needed its first act, 1887, of a proportionate share ‘Of influence and effect. Tflhejr have had beerf- • very, quick to cheek de- 
ioan after that appointment the minister the sinking fund applicable >to the de- a considerable influence in returning b£n a farce amount of ^
of finance must travel off to London bentures repurchase^, but such act has - the present government to power (ap- ' y .rf jr r la amount ot wasteto fflT Thruseiulness of the been found not to authorize a'return of plause) but whether that hr itself is a an*- the expenditure shown m our 
agent-general seemed to have disappear- any portion of the sinking fund applic, benefit to the province, I think the pro- represen an excess of the
ed almost on his appointment, so that it able to debentures repurchased betore vincial secretary will acknowledge wc that aîTrodeavor wiVbTmlde bv

matter of regret, not only to the passage thereof, and.it is advisable have good reason to doubt. The pro- lnat an aa®avor ^?u made by the 
g but to the to extend the act so as to allow of such vincial secretary has pointed to tne government to nee toat the province re-

return. last election as proving that the govern- A0??!
“And whereas the accumulated funds ment continued to retain the confidence * p T 1H , ^

at the credit of the sinking fund in re- of the country. To be fair in forming
spect of the 1877 loan are now sufficient any such judgment it would be ne cess- ”L s th t* T .. . .1 '
with the interest accruing thereon until ary to analyze honestly how these elec- the finRncc minister knows th^poeition
the maturity of the loan to substantial t.ons were carried on What it was un- of the pr0vmce-when he knows that
ly provide the amount qf the bonds out- derstood by the people as to what tne he cannot borrow any more money for
standing, and the accumulated funds at policy of the government was to be. two years and that he must depend up-
the credit of the sinking fund m re- He has referred m speaking of the ex- on our natural resources, not only for
spect of the 1887 loan are sufficient, penditures for education of the desira- the ordinary wbrk of the province, but
with the interest accruing thereon for bility of establishing a fund for edu- for carrying on the necessary repaire as
the period the loan still has to run, to- cational purposes by the sale of public well to keep up the present means of
gether with an annual payment there- lands. On this side of the house the communication I think he should see
to of twelve hundred pounds, to provide project cf selling public lands has met that the expenditures should be very
for all bonds outstanding, and it is ad- with decided opposition. At the last materially reduced. There is a vote for
visable, as an alternative course to that general election there was not a syllable immigration. I doubt whether we have 
proposed in the preceding clause of this given out by any member of the govern- received value in as many cents a® we 
preamble, to authorize the discontinu- ment that it was the government’s in- have paid down dollars in regard to
ance of further payments to the sinking tention to make provision to enable this vote. I think it will be found that
fund under the Loan Act, 1887, to the them to sell the public lands. The pro- if the surveys made in the province 
sum of twelve hundred pounds: vincial secretary has also said that we were made with a view to laying out

“Therefore, Her Majesty, By and with arc liquidating our debts as we go a’ong the land for actual settlers we should 
the advice and consent of the legislative on account of the sinking fund. Any- receive more benefit than in payments 
assembly of the province of British Co- one will see by taking the hon. gentle- to immigration officials and in keeping
lrnnbia, enacts as follows:— man’s own figures that the provincial up of offices. I say nothing about the

1. The construction of the Sinking deficits very largely exceed the amonnis officials as regards the work they
Fund Release act, 1895, repurchases by which we arc paying annually for sink- do. If they have any work to do, I
payment or conversion of debentures ing funds. We have ben providing for have no doubt they do it as well as pos-
made or effected before the passing of the sinking-funds with borrowed money, sible. The finance minister is wholly in 
the act shall be deemed to be repurclto I am glad that the government at last error when he says that because we re
uses which the sinking fund trustees S3em to be awake to the fact that we ceived more for our last loan that the 
are authorized and empowered to deal are now coming to the time of paying increase in the rate represents the in- 
with and take into consideration for the ohr debts-toiot by borrowing more mon- crease in the crecfit of the province, 
purpose off deciding how much shall be ey—but paying them in earnest. If any- We all know that when business is
paid over by them to the minister of fin. one will look at the amount put down in Prosperous—assuming the security is
ance under the provisions thereof; and the estimates which the governmnet ox- good—the rate will always be greater
the said trustees shall not be bound to' pect to spend upon roads, streets and than when- it is very difficult for the in-
exclude from their computation or con-- bridges, they will see that it is $244,<150 Testor to find an opening for his capi- 
sidération repurchases by payment of —less than the amount required to pay taJ- We know that of late years money
conversion of debentures so made or' charges on the public debt, $271,895. bas not beerL in that position. There is
effected before the passing of the said They will find it difficult indeed to adopt a ,ack of general confidence and 
act, when they from time to time de« the rash views of the provincial secret- fluently government securities have ris-
eide how much Shall be paid over bjPj ary in regard to the finances of the ÎP far beyond their relative position in
them to the minister of finance under, province. The finance minister lies ^5ies. o£ ordinary business activity, 
the provisions thereof. . j dealt with the public accounts. Now “nancf minister will find that in

2. Notwithstanding anything contain; ' there are some items in these accounts 189, consols^ sold at 95, in 1893 at 98
ed in the British Columbia Loan act, if1 which I. do not think will receive toe owT that in 1895 they had risen to 108. 
shall be lawful for the Lieut.-Governor- approval of the house, or at all even’s 1 1 - ? ,are Quotations given in
in-Council, upon the advice and with the ] of the country. He has stated with -e- ^fC-lal IMlper' I£ - ,e credit of the
consent of the trustees of the sinking ; spect to the miscellaneous item of 827 - Î1 V1.nc® a® g ^ 1111 1895 88 when 
fund existing under the said act, to dis- 000 that the greater part arose from the ministr t5eJrD.Ce
continue further payments towards such payment of interest in connection with I “ead of 95^0f received 99% in-
sinking fund. the cash deposit of the Nakusp and SIo- ! toe rose of Zi /tw 7 ^3. Notwithstanding anything conta-*- can railway company. A payment of ! securities «re ° s, h class o^f
ed in the British Columbia Loan act, $118,400 was made by this company to hands miotntmns ’ U8 y changing 
1887. it shall be lawful for the Lieut., the government as security for the pay- list are the regnlfr markèt” vîl^ °It 
Governor-un-Council, upon the advice ffient by the government of interest np- is different in the case of Britkh' 
and with the consent of the trustees of bn the bonds of the company. I cor- lumbia inscribed stnclr in wnna. + C 
the sinking fund under the said act, to jainly think there was nothing in the actions are extremely limited and*^ 
reduce the annual payment to toe sink- agreement which justified the presump- which the price may ‘be fictitiously in 
ing fund to the sum of twelve hundred tion that the company was to draw the creased by the investment by the nrov 
pounds per annum, payable semi-annu- ^ interest upon that amount. It certainly ' ince of our own sinking funds There, 
ally on the 30th of .Tune and the.31st,of f Vhs understood by every member of tlie» tan-' be no such thing in the " cash'of 
December in each year, and further, j, house that while the interest was to be stocks dealt in largely every dav • I 
-upon the advice and with the consent of , credited to the company, but it was to think therefore that the finance minis- 
the said trustees, in case at any future remain with the government until it ' ter is wholly in error in saying that the 
time the condition of the sinking fund . was seen that the province was not Price received for the last loan shows 
warrants it, to further reduce such likely to lose anything by reason of toe that the credit of the province has in- 
semi-annual payments: Provided that guarantee upon the bonds. creased in the money markets of the
there shall always be payable a sum Mr. Sword here read toe opinion of worW- And1 I would take this
which may, in the opinion of the true- the attorney-general (Mr. Davie) upon 
tees, be amply sufficient to provide a which the executive acted in paying 
sinking fund to meet all bonds which over the interest to the Nakusp & SI-> 
may be outstanding. can company^ which came down in the

4. The powers contained in cither of shape of -a return. ___
i N’ two preceding sections shall not be 
exercised by the Lieut.-Govemor-in- 
Counc-il in case the sinking fund trus
tees have exercised the powers conferr-, 
ed upon them by section 1 hereof, or by 
sections 2 and 3 hereof, shall be exer
cised in the alternative, as the Lieut.- 
Govermor-in-Council may elect., i;

5. This act may be cited as the Sink
ing Fund Adjustment Act, 1896.

. 000,000 borrowed; $1,250,000 
ceived from land sales,
received

were re-
from the Dominkm^2 

maxing a total in round number,, of $7,450,000. These amount? 
been raised outside of the resources J 
the province; land sales cannot be l00v 
ed upon as ordinary revenue. jjurim, 
that period there was depended n? 
roads, streets and bridges, $2,500 (Xhi 
and upon education $1,470,000 
a total of $3,970,000. 
ably one million spent 
buildings during that time, 
sition has been held to

$101,850, is not expenditure. Mia:fact,, 
though nominally we borrow f2,037,000, 
we in reality only borrow $1,935,150, 
but for that amount we “ak“ 
ment to pay in 50 years $2.037,000 and 
the rate of interest on the nominal am
ount >s 3 per cent., which is equal to 

‘3 1-5 on the sum actually borrowed. The 
sinking fund of 1 per cent, per annum 
pavs off the whole at maturity.

As a proof of the established credit 
of the province and of its recovery fro.n 
the attacks made on it, I have only to 
sav that to-day onr 3 per cent, inscrib
ed" stock is worth 98 to 99. I remember 
that during the discussions on the loan 
a; last session, gentlemen opposite sani 
that our quotation at that time of »o, 
was a fiction, that our credit was simp.y 
patched up. Well, sir, it seems to have 
been patched up so effectively as to give 
us 121-2 per cent, more in 1895 than 
we got in 1891.

Complaint has been made that in wag a
nection with the conversion of our old members 0f the house, 
loans we are offering too high a price, COuntry, to see this appointment renew- 
I think this is proved not to be the case j ed -phis was only an instance, how- 
as if we offered too high the owners of e Qf a that has brought the

old loans would rapidly take our coun’try into such a state that it will 
offer. But it is quite the other way tajte many years, perhaps as long as 
and virtually none is now being con- a century, to extricate vit from,
verted, so that at any rate we had not j bave now, however, begun on a
lost at the high rate offered. The true- step which tbe opposition had insisted 
tees of the sinking fund may be relied upon yearg ag0> although they had com- 
on to look well to this. menced with the smaller officials and

I have now, sir, passed in somewhat ! ha(i succeeded in effecting a saving of 
hasty review the public accounts for the 
past year, the prospects for the present 
year and the estimates for revenue and 
expenditure for the coming year, con
densing those subjects and referring 
more particularly to the salient points 
of each, which . indicates important in
creases or decreases in receipts or i x-

*

making
-■ prob-

upon public 
The

There is

: oppo-
account for coni

plaining that the government is extrava" 
gant. Is it any wonder taking these 
figures into consideration? The Chief 
Commissioner has referred to the public 
works prosecuted as an excuse for 
over expenditures of the government 
during the last four years. This overt 
expenditure has been: about $2,000,000 
The question that naturally comes to 
anyone: Is this going to go on? Can it 
possibly go on? We have gone on bor
rowing but the finance minister had in 
order to obtain the last loan, to give a 
promise that no more borrowing 
be done for. She next three

Hon. Mr. Turner—No.
Mr. Kidd—I think, it was fortunate 

that the promise had to be given. But 
notwithstanding that promise and the 
fact that the province is getting iuf() 
such a state that it is necessary that re
trenchment should be made if the ex
penditures are to be brought into touch 
with the revenue; yesterday the finance 
minister referred to his retrenchment 
amounting to some $10,000 in the salar
ies of the public servants. How will 
the people look upon this? During this 
session there has been an amendment 
to the assessment act which

I think that it has always

con-

would
years.our

only $10,000.
Hon. Mr. Turner—It is more.
Mr. Semlm went on to snow that the 

government tmd not done as well wtro 
tneir loan as tney might have, consid
ering tne state oi the money maræt( at 
tne time tne loan was launched, widen 

penditure and-the causes of these. I ^as at a tune when money was a grot
think that taking them as a whole they ; ou tt‘e , ™ar e ’ . J s iro inves ment 
show that the province is making good j too 8lad o accep > , ‘ mi ’
and steady progress, and that-^wing ! «ther than have 't^r money be 
no doubt, largely to the development of 1 ùer|e 'v’<r1^ “ j
our mining districts now going on^>ur government comd .q_
revenue will from this time increase in j ment> aad f g' . „ saiarv
greater proportion than it has hitherto ' stance the absurdity of voting a salary 
done, and that the improvement in oar j for a fatth immstor, a wholly vinnec^- 
mining prospects is likely to have ft j 8ary proceeding, un ,
more beneficial effect in our agricultural i desirable tor e got , . ,•

this to dangle betore sonje ot their pon- 
, tical supporters at any time it was found 
' advisable to do so for a political pur- 

On the whole, Mr. SemLn cou-

,Wi*
I

'

provides
that toe people will have additional bur
dens placed upon them. Real property, 
personal property and income have all 
to pay greater burdens, and all that, 
the people have to reconcile them to 
this changed condition of affairs is that 
the cost of the civil service of thej prov
ince is tortoe reduced some $10,900. The 
finance minister and the provincial sec
retary are always upon this period 
of the last . ten years as something to 
their credit. If the period is compared 
with toe ten years previous or back to 
the period of. confederation they will 
find they are not at all favored with 
the comparison. The success of the 
period of 1886 was the result of the 
province having been run on better lines 
then it has been since. We find that 
prior to 1876 there had been borrowed 
$2,000,000, and during that period there 
had been expended upon roads, streets 
and bridges the sum of $2,354,000. All, 
and more, than the money borrowed 
was spent upon public works. During 
that period also there was $706,000 
spent upon education, making over $3,- 
000,000 for these two purposes. This 
goes to show that previous to these ten 
years of which these governments are so 
proud, the expenditures upon these im
portant branches were not only in ex
cess of toe money borrowed and receiv
ed from the sale of land, but the prov
ince was able to spare a little from the 
general revenue to supplement it. The 
rapid increase in the revenue after that 
priod—in 1886-7—must be attributed to 
the former wise expenditures which had 
opened up and developed toe country. 
The revenue of -the province has de
creased from $1,382,000 (including land 
sales) to something less than $900,000. 
I say that* when you consider the rev
enue the average over-expenditure of 
$500,000 is something enormous. In 
the discussion upon the assessment bill 
the argument of the government went 
to show that if a sum of money was 
borrowed by anyone on real estate that 
it really increased the wealth of the pro
vince (laughter) to that amount. If 
these gentlemen are running the prov
ince upon these lines I think it is a ven
dangerons condition of affairs indeed. 
(Laughtr.) I must say that the govern
ment ought now to recognize the ne
cessity for retrenchment, but they still 
cling to the hope that times will turn 
better and they look to this and the de
velopment of the mining industry to re
lieve the province from the sad piighl 
they have brought it to. Before sitting 
down I must refer to something that 
has taken place in the new farming dis
tricts during the last year and eighteen 
months. I refer more particularly to 
Howe Sound district. Quite a number of 
people had gone in there, taken up land 
and made every endeavor to make 
homes for themselves. But owing to 
their having no road facilities a great 
many of these people have left. 1 know 
of several families that have left be
cause they could not get the produce 
they raised to any market. The same 
state of affairs exists in other pla< 
Mr. Kidd in concluding said that tin- 
government’s record.was not a good one 
in that money was sorrowed tor tin- 
press purpose of building roads, etc., and 
afterwards used for other purposes. lie 
also recorded himself against the gov
ernment’s policy of selling public lands 
and using the proceeds for carrying on 
the ordinary affairs of the province.

Mr. Kennedy just got upon his feet 
in time to prevent the debate being shut 
off. He said he had expected someone 
to reply to Mr. Kidd but there seemed 
to be a desire on the part of the gov
ernment to allow the debate to drop af
ter one or two had spoken, 
criticized the finance minister and com
mented upon the glowing discrepancy 
the estimates as shown by the pubic: 
accounts. He ridiculed the idea that 
the provincial credit was good when tin- 
finance minister was forced to pledge 
the government not to borrow any more 
for three years before he could secure 

He was glad to notice 
some sign of retrenchment in the ci'd 
service but expressed the opinion tba
the knife should be applied to the min
isters’ salaries and a number of otln-t 

In referring to the enl"-

! sections.
Mr. Semite followed the financé min- I 

ister, who, he said, would be disappoint- | 
ed if he thought the opposition were go
ing to speak at any length on this de- ; 
bate; wisely they would speak, no doubt, ! 
as they had always spoken wisely on 
questions of puteic importance. The 
opposition had been accused of being too 
apt to criticize the affairs of the coun
try, but what was really the fact that 
the opposition believed tnat the govern, j ^or taree years- 
ment took too sanguine a view of the = To give the house an opportuni y 
future of this province. The govern- j examining the statements of the finance 
ment called themselves the party of minister as they appeared m prm , .

Semlin moved the adjournment of the

pose.
sidered that the government had suc
ceeded in destroying the credit of the 
province on the London money market 
in view of the fact that the hon. fin- 

! ance minister had been compelled to 
: promise the money brokers that the pro

vince would not apply for another loan

: ; 1 I-

i

' ! I conse-/*

progress, the party who were always 
anxious and determined to advance the i debate, 
interests of the country and were pre- j OTHER BUSINESS,
pared to carry that policy to such an 1 Mr. Walkem moved toat an o er o 
extent that they incurred the present ' this house, be granted for copies o a 
large obligations. In some particulars correspondence between the governmen 
that party had been successful to a cer- or any officer of the governmen , or any, 
tain extent, for credit must be given other person or persons, and any pe 
them for the work they had accomplish, tion to the government, or any o cer-o 
ed in the direction of opening up the the government, -to relation o e 
province. What the opposition had in- ing of logs under the statu e o 
sisted upon particularly however, was Carried. , ,
that the province was not in a posiuon 1 Ml Hume moied that an or r 
to bear the cost of the expensive civil tim house be granted for a *"e ™ 
service system which the government . ali correspondence between ^ ,
carried on. Mr. Semlin was glad to see 1 nient and the C. P. R., a . , ,
the effort at retrenchment which had & 1’prt Sheppard railway, re 
been made and congratulated the. pse- {Sifts entrance into the - , -
mier on his proposal to reduce the min- | Nelson. Carried. '
isters’ salaries with the other branches j Hon. Mr. Turner introduced an aet to 
of the service. He had spoken 1 amend the Succession Duty Act, 1894, 

and opposed this subject which was read a first time, 
when the increase was made, : On the motion to adopt the report of 
but as it was pointing in this direction Ou- whole on the Sheriff s act,, Mr. \\ a-
now, it was better late than never. It ; kem mov5^.x ,t le.
was to be noticed that the minister of ments: 39. No sheriff shall be mtitled

in any interpleader action or proceed
ings to any costs as between party and 
party and party subsequent to the date

i
a com-

§

I I

on

... -----oppor
tunity of reminding the finance minis
ter that the order of the house for a 
return of papers relating to the loan 
has not yet been complied with

finance announced a discrepancy of 
$262,000 between toe revenue and the
expenditure. Those who have teen in „ , . , , , „
the house for a number of years know ! of the interpleader order, 
the desirability of having a finance min- j This was accepted, the report adopt- 
ister whose judgment is close on these ed and the bill set down for third rend

it is just as much an error ing at the next sitting of the house.

■ , , so toat
we must do toe best we can in discus
sing the finances without that informa
tion which we should have received.

Bon. Mr. Turner—There is 
about the prices.

Mr./Sword—There is a great deal to 
t>e gleaned from the prospectus issued in

'ment in that way, nor do I believe toat h“ade Sw^
’the courts would have held that the the loan netted tho n?°-n thaî
'company was entitled to the payment at 0f 95 as cia; , a??1?insteadthat time. It was only a matter of ac- ister’s e^mefsh^uM Îust^bTta^ 
count keeping. As the matter stands out of this ?mnnni u-w y D® taj£ea 

FORTY-FIRST DAY. |there is just so much of the security uf value could be determined ^Comtog
Saturday, March 28th, 1896. the province gone without any just down to the parliament bteldirurs su if 

The Speaker took toe chair at 2 'ground for iti There is also the am- ject. he said: “T“ is no Rem in 
o’clock. ,ount. of $12,000 charged against toe these estimates to enable us to see how

Mr. Forster introduce^ a bill to am- province aa expenditures which realty much more the government will call up- 
end the election act; Hon. Mr. Martin "as expended on account of that rail- on ns for in regard to these parliament 
introduced a bill to amend the land act; \ay’ wtnoh is a perfectly legitimate buildings. There is not money enough 
Mr. Macpherson introduced a bill to charge against the construction of the m hand to pay for the completion of 
amend the mechanics’ lien a,ct, all of ^ailw ay and should be debited against these buildings—there is something un- 
which wore read a first time. that company as a payment upon ac- der $100,000 left out of the loan. The

Hon. Col. Bnkcr resumed the ad- cca'nt; 1 think the finance minister finance minister should have explained 
journed debate on the- motion to go into ’“c -_nld look into this and see if he is where the money was to be found nèces- 
committee of supplv. He criticised the j Justified in charging the amount against sary for the completion.” Mr. Sword
arguments of the leader of the Oppos-i- J^he province. The amount of $12,000 m conclusion entered a plea on behalf
tion, who, he said, had been unable to odd* interest upon the overdraft of toe newly formed municipalities for 
find a weak spot in the policy of the aî „the bank- Pending the issue government assistance in the matter of 
government, which he proceeded to re- ?f Nakusp & Slocan bonds is certain- roads, streets and bridges-that they be 
view at considerable length, especially a charge against the construction cf "ot cat off altogether like the older and 
from a financial standpoint. He claim- *be r°ad and should be charged against better established municipalities which 
ed that it was owing to their liberal e.i- ^e <x> n The finance minister has haJ.P?e™ ln existence for several years, 
penditures on public works, and un- s*ated that he expected an increase in «on Mr Martin followed Mr. Sword, 
bounded faith in the resources of the ? e roienue. Had his system of collect- ... rat Pa« his speech
country that the province had expan*ied a"g the revenue remained as it was, we îro nî,Htem!nr°W>, TOted a^inst
and grown to its present proportions. mlght have been justified in counting how'hia uildings expenditure
Dealing with the revenue and expendi- S,°™e lacreaae f^om the incased d hlnd n^ he”dorsed
tore. Col. Baker said that the govern- fat.e of taxatlon,5° ^ imposed by toe remind^ the h?» ^ ^ also
ment had reduced the deficit of $172,- ? aow bef(,re. the house; but I think ^ Mr. Beaven
753 in 1886-87 to $28.812 in 1890-90. the the finance minister has not made suffi- j bnildinJ ^ Parliament
period of what he called normal pros- £fnt allowan+ce ^r the fact that under j tl J?. ^ found
perity. The increased deficit of years *?t,ncw syste“ o£ taxm8 the product ? comtaencement of
subsequently to 1890-91 and the con- f the mines, the mines are relieved trocts^ueh aseh^nte '
seqncntly enforced borrowing were also Pm a11. ot.he.r taxes. This tax upon t probable cost of <t<- mi? system
dealt with and defended on the ground (the °,‘tpat.‘s Put, down ^ toe a^„a eo£ °f «MO. also a
that the expenditure was in the best in- of. . f 5’°?+ bu£ . as , the fi- work was ^eert^ h “ ***
tercsts of the people. Kootenay was . ‘’f"6 m'nister states it is largely a jt WOu>d be carried through
also dealt with as the hope of toe conn- |uess work I think that un- amount voteto ^e L , w
try. and then the speaker went into the gfven to rlw?re ba termed the progressive ?li(.v ofW?
subject of the depression. He defended j? -, n .f8 ate proî^T^7 in government, taking Kootenav tIle
tlie loan made then as a step in the civil m ‘ b i “r' .''' “l1 bax® loft a ampie The revenue from this rlLt ^
to!w?reditthfo,P to1”6 atDd Claim? ab,e for^seZent tLT^wTJte ™ 18f.’t he stafted be $2,458, aM tol 
fullest credit fm the enterprise of the mlder the system. It is dif„ expenditure a trifle more. The returns
rrll t emergency. All toe under the new ^tem. It is very ffi>nbl ÎZ It Pt ^ ftom Kootenay were 

gloom however, was now passing away, fnl the new tax will makeup toe The p2ilcy »f the government
with brighter prospects now visible be- amount expected and the defidenc^ ,n «^'“g ”P Kootenay, he said, had 
fore the country which is noTprovided for. As regard «Î-™1- ^^rnment something like

Mr. Sword—With one remark of the the London office, I think that ttecon- 14 years. Mr. Martin charg-
provmcial secretary I can agreo-that census of opinion among the members ed -the ;r.P°S1,tlon with inconsistency in
the government has spoiled the appear- 0f the house is that this office should be Pry'^ f°r retrenchment, and heavy ex-
ance of the provincial balance sheet wholly done away with. We should not Penditures in their particular districts 
(laughter.) The hon gentleman has have been asked to vote anything for 8 the same time"
given the bouse a number of figures this office. If we are to afford the ser-
rom the pub.ic accounts, but they show vices of an agent-general in London the

something different from what he wants services should be such toat the prov-
theni to show. The revenue for the ince is justified in making the expendi-
year 1886-7 was $540,000 and the am- ture. I think that under the circum-
ou.nt spent upon public works was stances we are not justified in regard to
$240.000. If he takes the years he nas this vote. It should be shown toat the
alluded to he will find that the expendi
tures upon roads, streets and bridges 
do not increase in proportion to the rev-

. :l In'continuing he said: “This,the justi
fication which the attorney-general gare 
for authorizing the payment of this in

terest account to the 
not think there is a single member in 

’the house who understood the

«
: matters.

to estimate the revenue too high as too | Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
low. but the fact was mat the hon. reading of the Sinking Fund Adjust- 
finance minister was always making ment bill, which was carried without 
that error. Last year it was estimated debate, the bill committed with Mr. 
that the government would receive Hume in the chair, and reported com- 
$150,000 from the sale of land, but the plete as printed. The report was adopt- 
amount actually received was only some j ed and toe bill read a third time and 
$25,000. How the finance minister passed. •
could make a mistake of that kind is Hon. Mr. Turner also moved the sec- 
beyond imagination. The sanguine ex- ond reading of the British Columbia 
pectations of tne government had been Southern Railway bill, 
pointed out and commented upon, and j Mr. Semlin asked whether there was 
here was the proof. In fact, Mr. Sem- any prospect of work being commenced 
lin was surprised that even as much as shortly on this road, and,
$25,000 had been obtained under the j Hon. Col. Baker said it was pretty 

The leader of the gov- certain that it would be commenced this 
eminent had referred to the depressed 
condition of the country. There could Th® bill was read a second time and 
be no denying that fact; everyone knew referred to the committee of the whole, 
that the paying ability of the people is Mr. Adams in the chair. The bill was

reported complete, without amend
ments.

I nothing
company. I do

ij

i

'i

circumstances.
i summer.

v.x-very much restricted through 
over which they have no control, 
under such circumstances it would have

causes
but

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
been the duty of the government to reading of the Supreme Court bill, the 
have found some method of relieving provisions of which he explained. The 
the people of taxation, but, on the con- bill, which has already been published, 
trary, it is found that it is proposed to : was read a second time, 
increase taxation, to which the people ! Hon. Mr. Eberts also moved the sec- 
must submit, in some instances amount- ond reading of the Dying and Drainage 
ing from ten to fifty per cent. Had bill, which' was carried 
the government accepted the advice of] The house then went into adjourned 
members of the opposition side of the committee on the Consolidated Railway 
house, this state of things might have bill (Mr. Helmeken),' Mr. Smith in toe 
been avoided, and the assessment bill chair, 
would probably not have been heard of. ;
The government had, however, through 
their own sanguine estimates and extra
vagant conduct, brought this
try into a state which is not pleasant I AFTER RECESS,
for anyone to contemplate. Mr. Semlin ! The deputy-Speaker, Mr. Booth, look 
had heard that the attorney-general had ! the chair at half-past eight when toe 
stated that owing to the treasonable house at once went 
practices of the opposition the finance again on the Consolidated Railway bill, 
minister had been unable to conclude as which was reported complete with 
satisfactory terms on the last loan as endments. 
he should.

.

j He thru

At six o’clock the committee rose and 
reported progress and the house ad
journed till half past eight.

in

conn-:

: con-

into committee

I
the last loan.

nm-

i The Rossland waterworks bill was 
Hon. Mr. Eberts protested, and asked ! read a third time and finally passed, af- 

for the production of the paper in which ■ ter which the Sandon waterworks fc*ll 
the statement appeared. wr.s committed. Mr. Kidd in the chair.

Mr. Semlin said he would not be par- I Hon. Mr. Turner presented a message 
tieular as to the exact words, but that transmitting the Vernon & Nelson Tcle- 
was the drift of it. ] phone bill for the formal assent of toe
• H°?\ ,r' ilirner disclaimed having ; Crown. The order for the third reading
imputed the acts complained of to any ; was discharged for that purpose and
member of the opposition. What he ; Mr. Turner then announced that
did say was that owing to the opposL : Crown consented to the bill,
tion of some people in British Columbia ! 
ns good terms as might have been ob- j 
tained on the loan were not obtained.

j '

extras cut off. 
gy of the government by the American*-

mumhe said that when there was so 
soft soap going around they wore 
ways looking for support in the hou>c 
for some of their private schemes, 
have no doubt but toat that had a nn jlt 
deal to do with their admiration of t » 
government and the laws of the conn 
try.” He expressed the hope that t 
government would establish a system 
small holdings which would be ' '
beneficial in the vicinity of the 
There /was also the bill for the presen a 
tion of the forests. The attorncy-i-m 
er.nl had given notice of such a l»11 1 
the earlier part of the session hut _ 
^ad afterwards withdrawn the hill, 
has promised to bring in the bill »?ai' ' 
but if he intends to do so it should "

said

al-
■

Ji

•he
The billf ofwas read a third time and passed, 

j On motion by the leader of the gov- 
„ , , j eminent to adjourn till two o’clock to-

Mr. Semlin proceeded tout these let- | morrow, Mr. Helmeken objected to 
ters which were supposed to have done rushing through business without giv- 
so much damage emanated from no one | ing it full consideration, or at any rate 
who could speak authoritatively for the the consideration which the importance 
people of British Columbia, - therefor» j 0f the work required.
the transactions of the finance minister Hon. Mr. Turner was as anxious to 
must have been very weak to have been -o on with the business as anyone, and 
so influenced b$ the remarks of an ob- he didn’t think either that the business 
scure person. Where was the finm-to ' ghoud he rushed.
minister, and what was iw -oing that he j Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Walkem objeet-

I

Mr. Kidd followed Mr. Martin. He 
saidf Both the finance minister and the 
provincial secretary have referred to the 
period of the past eight years with 
siderable pride. They may therefore be 
held answerable for anything that is 
wrong or appears to be wrong during 

services of the agent-general really re- that period. Now let us review that 
froups the province for the expenditure, period in regard to expenditures and re- 
I think that it will be difficult to show ceipts. We find that there were $4,-

I
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Mr. Kennedy alsodone at once.
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and calling upon the government to 
grant the necessary sum (one speaker 
said about $25,000) was unanimously 
adopted.

A Chinaman,lies at the Chinese hospi
tal here with a fractured skull, and a 
thigh bone cracked in a dozen places. 
He had ben working on the railway, 
and a freight train passing caught a 
hand car and threw it over on the - n- 
fortutiate Celestial.

PARKsmiE.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Parksville, March 30.—A public meet
ing was held at the school house on 
Saturday to discuss road matters. Mr. 
Bryden, M. P. P. for this district, at
tended. Mr. Path, J.P, was appointed 
chairman and Mr. Morrison acted as 
secretary. Mr. Bryden spoke upon, 
eral subjects before dealing with road 

Serious charges charges had 
been brought against Mr. J. Craig, the 
foreman, in a local newspaper, which 
the writer, a man named Wallis failed 
to substantiate when brought face to 
face with,the former gentleman at ;he 
meeting. A motion was made and tec- 
onded that Mr. Craig be discharged. Af
ter a sharp discussion the motion 
lost by an overwhelming majority. Mr. 
Pillar, J.P., then made a motion which 
Mr. Hickey seconded, that a committee 
be appointed to call public meetings 
when , necessary. All property holders 
aplauded the latter motion. __ 
hearty cheers were then given for Mr. 
J. Craig followed by cheers for Mr. 
Bryden and the chairman, and the 
meeting, was over, resulting as many 
had anticipated, in the complete vindi
cation of Mr. J. Craig.

sev-

matters.

was

Three
11

r. >•

TRAIL.
Trail Creek News.

The business men of Trail having de
cided that the interests of Trail should 
be advanced in all ways and at all op
portunities, have formed themselves in
to a board of trade. While the prelim
inary meeting was only held last Mon
day night, and the organization not per
fected until Tuesday night, yet ' on 
Thursday night the board" of Trade had 
already secured for Trail a system of 
water works, and subscribed for 11500 
pamphlets descriptive of Trail, and had 
placed many of them in circulation.

At a meeting held Wednesday, S. K. 
Greene, and Frank Hanna were elected 
fire wardens of this city.

Trail’s smelter is running all the time 
and the results arc perfectly satisfac-

V- ' / /
•••■ ■‘ii

it

tory.
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VERNON.
(Vernon News.)

W ork has been commenced on the ele
vator at the Armstrong flour mills.

Cattlemen are busy with the spring 
roundup and are engaged in branding 
calves. The cattle on the ranges look 
in . first class condition and have seldom 
come through a winter in better shape 
than this yer.

The Armstrong Shippers’ Union is 
now in working condition and will prob
ably begin shipments in April. The 
organization consists of: President, H. 
Treasurer. W. Daniels, and a board of 
directors.

Mr. W. H. Whittaker, of Kamloops, 
who is acting as general agent and 
paign organizer for Mr. Hewitt Bostock, 
is =4n thé city:; - It was rumoted- "some 
time 'ago that Mr. Bostock had with
drawn from the contest in this constit
uency, but he fact that Mr. Whittaker 
is busily engaged in organizing the Lib
erals of Yale and Kootenay in commit
tees to further Mr. Bostoclc’s chances 
of success is sufficient evidence that the 
rumor is without foundation in fact.

At the last meeting of the city coun
cil the following resolution was adopt
ed: Moved by Aid. Hanley, "seconded 
by Aid. McGowen, that this coun
cil plaça on record its entire approval 
of the action of the provincial govern
ment in declining the proposal of the 
British Pacific Railway Company, as 
embraced in the correspondence recently 
laid before the house, which, if accept
ed, would bring financial disaster to the 
province, and cripple its further devel
opment for an indefinite number of 
years. That this council also express 
its complete accord with the policy of 
the Opposition in supporting the gov
ernment in its decision to reject the 
said proposal. That a copy of this re
solution- be sent to Hon. J. H. Turner, 
to Mr. Semiin, leader of the Opposition; 
and to the provincial press.

:
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I. Tupper the old, have come, I’m here. 
Sons of this land, I speak, hearken and 

hear:
I rolled yon sun upon Its glided way,
I spoke, and lo! he gives you light by day; 
I made and hung on high the moon,
I cause her face to shine in night’s dark 

noon ;
I made the sea, I made It roar and laugh;
I sowed the freckles on the tall giraffe;
I make the buds and leaves, the streams 

to flow,
I make the dew. the rain, the ice, the 

snow.
Sir Mac must go and I your boss will be; 
They told me, too, down by the sounding 

sea.
That Murray rues he e’er against me ran, 
Or tried to lick the Bishop’s hired man. 
Again I say, I’ve come, now hear:
Your debt shall grow and grow from year 

to year,
For I will bridge the broad Atlantic’s tide, 
And tunnel calm, Pacific, rolling wide;
I’ll melt the Arctic ice from round the 

pole,
I’ll dig or bore a million-fathom hole 
That I the axis of the earth may grease. 
Hurrah for I! v6u idiotic geese.
I’ll grind the Rockies into powder small, 
I’ll make St. Lawrence climb Niagara 

Fall;
I’ll ditches dig and worthless bridges make. 
If that won’t do I’ll pump out every lake. 
This land I’ll boom, I will, by gob.
Come, heelers, one and all, who want a 

job.

I

—W. A. Ratcliffe. Listowel.
i

$1.00.
Thi Public will please Take Notice That

Ryckman’s
Kootenay
Cure
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with dower. It was really ne- members of the opposition. When I | wick. $2.22; Manitoba. $4.49- Prince ‘ Stead.,* ,« . ,
in the province. 1 here was ai- sav the government is not doing its '• Edward Island, $2.70. It will be seen Mncnh t?uchetJ won’

.... prevention of the sale of hqnor duty in this respect I think 1 have ! that the expenditure ner capita of ntff Macpherson stated that there was an
"J: boun and the appointment of ma- shown it by the manner in Which it has ish Cofumbto is immensely more titan annronriati^ ^ in the district’s
:lft s in jails wherem women are con- dealt with these acts. There is another that of any other province in the Do- f8!n.ce 11 had gone over
V° , "something should be done by the absence of legislation which will be’ det- minion. The gross debt to 1894 5 w«u Oppos‘tlon to a government
Gemment in this connection. In re- rimental to this country and this is the ! $3,904,807-$60 pe? head- the net debt ^his he designated as
ferriuK to Col* Baker’s »tatemeut_ that failure of the government to introduce 1 at that time was $2,398,768-$37.20 per LurnminT^h^d'h “t"
f n Juicy of the government had been the Torrens system. The act has been , head. At the close of 1895the gross of,the debate at 5.55 o’clock.
tndorsed by the people at the last gener. prepared for two or three years. The ; debt was $6,000,000—$92.39 per capita, honse ad-,ourned at 6 o’clock.
e" Lotion Mr. Kennedy Said: I think matter was brought before the govern- ! and the net debt $3,000,000, or $40 per„
■ ‘ was an unfortunate thing to touch ment at the last session. At a meeting ■ head. After going into figures we give

,nn If we can believe what we hear of the Provincial Bar held during the ! you the percentages and a comparison
L In the meetings what is known as past summer a resolution was passed of this country with other countries,

British Pacific was a very important strongly urging the government to in- which is a fair way of showing the con-
,„.tor in the return of this government trodnee this system. I do not know dition of this country at the present
‘‘ '..wet. We know that formerly the whether I am right or not in saying : time. I say further that in many cases
!°,ld of Vancouver used to send a that the attorney-general promised that , the expenditure could be controlled by
LnL opposition contingent but at the he would introduce such legislation, but , the government, but it is not done. I
^ t eiection this British Pacific mattei am strongly of the opinion that , have only to refer to the revision of the 
1:1 the means of giving them every such was the impression he conveyed to statutes and to the amount paid for

the Island. The government those who conveyed the resolution to J this work so far as it has gone to show
nothing to be proud of either to the J®. th^l le?lsIatton has not the unbusinesslike manner in which this
election, or in the matter of the (T®n™t~du^d;. government discharges its duties. Up to

distribution of seats. I am m hopes oon™ f .°® J. 1* ^)e" date $7500 has been paid to the commis-
lw before the end of this parliament t und®r toe ToT" sioner for the work which is already
. ‘ . wm be a redistribution of seats y m- Until thus system is ad- , done. Now I want to show you what

tb to give the rest of the province* sf^FLty 80 far,a8 : was paid in other countries for the same burgoyne bat.
s J.'ir Rhow. The government must dltoïïfw Present *aw is work. In Ontario, where they had 13 -------------- Burgoyne Bay, March 28.—The Rev.
? ' their duty in toe matter and ev'^r blotted commissioners, there was $16,000 ap- - Canon Paddon, diocesan secretary, vis-
% attend to if' falses^nritv “Î,J?•ja ! t-ropriated for the work of revision and „7. football Red Salt Spring this week officially.
s \ dams_As the small guns on the . T .no security. I j each 0f the judge's on the commission re- WANDERERS DEFEAT NANAIMO. Missionary services were held at St.
thpr X of the house are commencing ^ poIW of ! Reived $500. The Wanderers journeyed to Nanaimo Mark’s, Vesuvius Bay, and St. Mark’s,

L eo off I think the small guns on this f Th if„nn WdLo Î ! Hon’ Mr" Eberts—What was the vote on Saturday to meet the Athletics of : Burgoyne Bay, the services being
,e should go off. It must be admitted capful 'progressive hntLfLnt WBnt °f of *«.000 for? that city in their first game for the . lately attended. three days were

th it there wuld be an improvement in ... ’ ^an' Mr. Williams—To pay the staff and British Columbia Association football | spent visiting the settlers to communion
t fmnttJr M expenditure. I think it is Sng examnto of twfl'n & the printing and btodtag. Manitoba cup. The weather looked bad to the with the Church, of England, with
L-reded that more value could; be had j ti f p , p M- „had three commissioners and these were morning, but towards the afternoon it , whom Canon Paddon wished to be per-
L, the expenditures. I may say that j ^ ’ 80mL otheL nad tt paid for the eDtire w»rk *6825. Now, cleared up and turned out about as ^"«llv acouainted. The object of the

i hive been using mv humble endeavors eminent had their hn»me«, nJil g we have Paid $7500 for the first report, good a day for a football match as any Tlsit was to create more sympathy
o hive more bLeficial results and_ I ; LolTs they shouW have hLl Tnl hiT" and heaven only knows when the last one could wish. Referee Simpson, of ! among the church members, and a

think the chief commissioner could m- sy f 0f receipts and ravLLitt rePort win come to. The government Wellington, called the game at 3:30 and ! ™ore hv<ÿ earnestness m clturch work,
orm the house that there will be steps L monel ald aLlo^r has not yen a contract for the work. I the teams lined up as follows: Canon Paddon expressed himself

nken in that way. I admit that there »tjjese 0gj ’ j -, . P® , They appointed the Chief Justice as Victoria—Goal, Geo. Partridge; backs, ! ajr€at|v pleased with all he saw, statingis a great deal of expenditures upon *jmD0ssiblG f’or theye men t , commissioner without a stated salary Geo. Stewart. H. A. Goward; half that Salt Spring was the prettiest place
public works in the province that could defaulters as at the present time T and they have no guarantee as to what backs. W. Raine, H. Pettigrew, P. Fal- , he had seen since his arrival in the
1,p done better by the contract system jhink the government ren take thLrL he is to charge. They pay him when, eoner; forwards, A, T. Goward, W. country On Fnday he visited Bur-
than by the day system as at present, risibility that these men now ever he Sisks for money, so that he has Beden, C. S. Fall, H. T. Fall, R. Liv- ; K®yae Bay school, and addressed the
although it must be also admitted tiiat felons’ cells and that the liveLof thJfr already received .$7500. This, I say, is togston. j S^lldren" Canon Padon returned to
there is a great deal of work that it is wives. and families are blighted Ami -an unbusinesslike transaction. I have Nanaimo--Goal, E. B. Drummond; : Victoria on Saturday,
absolutely necessary to have done by 1he eountry wouId t h ” 1f™; now to allude to the difficulty of getting backs, R. Pettigrew, F. English; half . A__new school house is to be erected
day labor. Respecting the British' Pa- has had the government nrovidctl from the government propenanswers to backs, I. Thompson, M. Duffy, A. For- Jn urgoyne Bay, a need felt for a
fific. "no said: "I think that if there proper security had been civpn Tr> questions which are asked them. (Mr. rester: A,'Thomson; forwards, C. Bam- . lme’, as the old weather ^board
was more money expended in the prov- some eases there was no seenritv it> Williams here referred to the incom- ford. W. Gray, J. McKinley, H. Wil- ,rn ure has been on the sick list for
jure to open up the mining resources i others there was a most inadeonatp ep. Pkte return, brought down in Accordance hinson. , ’ j ' ®'aTs.- audt was out of harmony with the
would give a return sooner than any curity.- This loss the government- with his resolution for papers in connec- The W anderers won the toss and de- 1 .. am fhe settlement, which has
Other kind of expenditure. Just so long T)oses to meet by deductions ^ tion with the. payment of $10,000 to the «ded to play with the sun at their churches, while new and pretty
as The mining industry of Cariboo is salaries of under officials or clerks^ estate of the late Frederick Adams, and' backs. Naiiaimo kicked off and started [”,den^s are .
handicapped by such enormous charge in these men who were not at al] rLnlT after reading the same he said there down the- field but Pettigrew stopped Bme and 0jd ones lmp d ^
the way of getting supplies and ma- stole for the los. I think it would hule was a loss of $10,000 to the province.), them, secured the ball and pased it to tlLlLl Lt thfnka trus"
terials into the country, so long will it COme with' better grace if m-i„- , Hon Mr Martin—There’s no loss. the forwards, who took it down on Na- ees and settlers for the favorable
remain an unproductive part of tho had said it il larglL o^ngLolùLoLn mL Wtoiam^According to your own naimo goal, but F. English relieved in 8wer « their application,
province the expenditures made there- conduct and we will make it nn hv « report you admit that you have paid- fand style. Nanaimo s forwards begun
in will not be met by the revenue denv- reduction in our own saIoHa» p by a ooo to the estate of the late Fred- to Press Victoria backs but the steady Wellington.
ed from U. I think that if there was Hon. Mr Fhcr+= mi + • crick Ada-ms as security for the comple- -Playing of Stewart and Goward at back , V t-llmgton, March 28.—The lumber
another proposition placed before the woujd bav' That is what you [ .. . tb work. 1 save.d the Wanderers. Things began to ! business which has been carried on by
government modifying to some extent WHlbm t v ' Cabinet members—There is no loss.i1#^- Prctty • hot. around tÿe Wanderers’ ?®r’ Nicholson has been taken over
the one previously placed- before them, • ' lUiams I listened with a great m.'„ 5 „ „„in ■ ‘j sçei. Three of Nanaimo forwards had * b.v the ^hawnigan Lake Company,
the members on both sides of the 1 ™awrn « the finance minister’s xvmfnms to Mr Martin—Watti the bal1 in front of the Victoria goal, ! , Hessrs- Xot Jones and M. Campbell
house could not do better than assist in , ,w®e- He gave no infor- T ’ f . for misleading thef but the one seemed to wait for. the i bave gone to California for the purpose
every possible way in getting that part | . ^ that might not be obtained in 1 8 L/Likinl statements not^true, - other to take the ball. Pettigrew and of. . boiug _ cured of rheumatism, with
of the province opened up.” I j ‘,C apC0l‘nts and the estimates. bp „f tbe ext)ense of vont",- Falc°ner relieved by making a charge ^bich both have been afflicted for'some

Mr. Williams—There can be no ques- ! f *an“ot,g°1^ to take up time by go- t W il llô",hat scattered them. This narrow es- tu5.e-
tiou but that the government party’s ,f Dr detad. intelligence y ^ntraet By YOVr caPe for the Wanderers seemed to wak- Vt^ Archdeacon Scriven of Victoria
election was due entirely—as they admit ; • ^alkem~Hear, hear. ‘n carryin Adams "was en their forwards a little. C. S. Fall 1 '3 officiating in St. Matthew’s church
themselves—to their support of the Brit- | fmif" lH-?ams-If the hon, gentleman °wn statement yon.say tlmt Adams as- et)1: on to the ball àHbbled it to the during the absence of Rev. Mr. Cooper,
ish Pacific railway scheme. This has j „^ad .the same opinion of to ™rry »"**h»* LlinidditiounO- field’ bassed across to Livingston,J ,Ia fo East Wellington collier/an
lieen admitted in a speech delivered in ; . tkls bouse has he would y^.n. ’ , ® y M . t tb bank wb° oassed it to Goward who passed I ciFhGfoot seam of coal, runnig from
this house. There is no question that j . ? h„e*‘ , (Applause and laughter.) Y°° whlch you e p _ ’ to H. T. Fall, and that player made a ^0" j sbaft down the valley, has been
this island returned government support- I , y that tbe finance minister has not say t^îre*18 a ° 8 L ’ - f fine shot on goal, which would have fo?nd’ J^he coal at present is some-
t-rs solely upon that ground. The island I l.8tt.graS£> °f tk® finances of the coun- that contract and you cannot get ou^ J cone through had not one of the Na- what soft’ but it is expected to harden 
has always returned a large number of I ,a* onÇ m bis position should have !t.' aPP®ars that the ’ naimo full backs deliberately put out asT °PC"PS up.*
opposition members." Had it not been J ,stat;es to an interview he had in g‘ven t® Adams for and that bis hand and punched it. Had this been , In addition to other sports Welling-
for that skeleton, such of the party as . r)f and ln regard to the loan that the tke c°ntract wa-s reduced $ , 1 in the Old Country, it would have been l01?, ^d! b6 represented on the lacrosse
secured election would be upon the op- deficit for the current year would be consequence of his not being able to p t a penalty kick, but as the British Co- held *b“ summer, as a team is to be
posite side of the house and the mem- something like $250,000, whereas as a UP? security. According to e specif •• lumbia association have not yet adopted ’ orl?aillze^> shortly.
hers now upon this side would be ad- fact if amo-unts to over tions he was obliged to put up bonds for that, the Wanderers got a foul, but **<&<*& club
ministering the affairs of the govern- e‘^-^ think a finance minister ' perÀ cent- of the amount of t e nçthing came of it. Adam Thompson °f the
ment to the better advancement the should have come a little closer to tnb ^er‘ Adams said to the governme sedhfed the ball, càrriâ it well down ^ grounds
country. (Applause.)' We met here on 1 marh- The great trouble that he has that he would have to pay for the se- the field, passed it well over to Bam- 011 1^on ^or the
the 23rd of January and it is now the ; ir\ making up his estimates is that he is curity and‘ that if. the government would ford, who shot on- the goal, but Part-
28th of March—a period- of two months. ! a’ways over sanguine in regard to the forego the security he would deduct ridge stopped and punched it out into
What has been the work done by the rÇvonue and that he places figures In ?«,000 from the contract and P'U u play again. McKinley seeing an open
house during that time? I can well "'e estimates which are never met by ™ at $380,000. That was no business- gon) shot and scored the first and only
imagine—as disclosed to us so naively— *be actual experienced. I think that bke security, Adams failing to carry goal for Nanaimo amidst tremendous
that the same cause which kept us so estimates of expenditure for 1896- ouf fhe contract in his lifetime. It w?s applause.
lone at the last session is working now 7 will fall far below the actual expendi- asreed that the present contractors As soon as the ball was kicked off the
in Prolonging this session—waiting for fûtes. The item of legislation in 1894-5 should complete the work at $270,000 anderers’ forwards started off at a 
the promoters of the railway to bring t08* $39,419, and yet the provision in and Put UP a bond of security for $20,- race that was too swift for Nanaimo 
down some new scheme. We may see 1896-7 is only $29,914. 000. In consideration of that being backs. Fall passed to Goward, who shot
this skeleton trotted out again as a Hon. Mr. Turner—That Wis done, the government pay to the Bank a goal. Drummond stopped, but before
reminder that the government are not by rhe elections. xceeded British Columbia a check for $18, he had time to pick it up Peden rushed
unmindful of their promises. In all Mr. Williams—You will find th t th ^00- and carried the ball through for thé
this period we have introduced some 64 : reductions are afterwards increaZd Hon. Mr. Turner—To the trustees of ^.and^er8- Nothing
lulls. Of these, 14 were withdrawn and j special warrants. YoH^Ii find a are^t the estate. , ;t.ll; half time.
$ ÏT, be,nK Proceeded with. Of these , many salaries are cut down by th! 7s- Mr. Williams-To the Bank of B. C..1,,*8 tHLv LL" T™ ,,settled
•^1 lulls, very few of them are of any j timates but will be paid in full by war- on account of the Adams estate. If '™J:0f st™dyPlay and ’n ttke K „
tXv P !rhf .T00 any I>nf1C"lar ' rants afterwards. We have the Id- there was ever a fraud done in the prc-4 ^de a cr^" LJL *he bal1;
pnlu-j. Probably there are only two i ministration of justice other thnn Lit, vinoe it was done there There was , a Kood dribble, passed to Gow*
I'Lln'!tyh-.iamfdUth th’lînfythi!g"™t^e 1 ieSl which Iast fiscal year $74 800 some $8,000 due to the Adams estate, «TLg theTalLL^'it "t
if l ,V, r n ,in/nithe L!Lrnthe,fal° 18 set down at $69,000 in the estimates- and this work "with the $10,000 due for rthe J , ™ +?a'<>ugk

frtv&srsvîfi? îz i <* --- -«««d s* r»b; c F sstjs, ts Siix>so has been releirateJ to tho w^istp 1 i i largely cut sons entitled to receive the money or Raine and Falconer holding the Nanai-relegated to the waste- - down; last year the expenditure was the Adams estate in consideration for a mo forwards right down. &A foul la!
tins year it is cut down to guarantee that the contract would be given to VictoHn St^wn h- ™°00h uhr Vne item Vbicn ! carried out in its entirety This $8.222

think should be upder control of the with the additional $10.000 was pfc’.d ione of the Nanaimo men and bounce
finance minister and that is miscellane- over in cash for a bond for $20,000 a a through. Nanaiiho saw that if thev
ous. In 1894-5 the estimate was $103,- security. Did you ever hear df such a wished to win the game they would

a?d the excess of over this was ! business transaction? The government have to get. to work pretty soon, and
$ Ri, 900, making a total of $119,918. ! handed over $18,000 in cold cash for a they did, in a way that made things
Ihis year it is_ proposed to cut the item bond for $20,000. It is absurd al hot for the Victoria backs, but Goward
down to $88,670. There is about $31,- : together as far as the Adams estate is and Stewart with Partridge in goal
000 taken off that. Can anyone im- concerned because $15,000 was to be do- were playing splendid and kept Nanai- 
agine that the expenditures for 1896-7, ; ducted in consideration of the govern- mo from scoring.
under this head, will not equal those of : ment foregoing a bond. The bond <>f minutes of the play the Wanderer for-
1894-5 ? Now we come to the compari- j Jeeves & McGregor should also have wards took the ball straight down the
son of the debt of this country with ! been 15 per cent upon $270.000 or $40,- centre and pased to Livingston, who put 
that of other countries. We take the : 000 instead of $20.000. The govern- it right across to Goward, who put in
percentage of the increase. The rev- i ment state that the contractors must a low centre. Peden caught it with a
t'nu for 1886-7 was $448,560; for 1894-5 1 put up a bond of 15 per cent, of the side shot and scored the fourth goal for On Pine Creek recently a local syn-
$824,019—an increase of less than ,85 j contract price; then they take a bond Victoria. It was now too late for Na- dicate of miners applied for a lease in

The expenditure for 1886-7 \ of $20.000 instead of $40,000, and pay naimo to do anything, and time was which was included a claim, which they 
$713,051; for 1894-5, $1,972,336— : hack $18.000 in hard dollars. Suppos- called, leaving the Wanderers winners j asserted had not received by the alleg- 

an increase off nearly 200 per cent. So | ing the present contractors fail to *ar- by four goals to one. ! ed owner the necessary representation
that while the revenue increased 85 per ; ry out the contract, what position will _ d ue Wanderers now stand a good required by law during" the season and
cent, the expenditures increased 200 per the government be in? The government show to win the cup. All they have to was therefore not entitled to the general 
cent. The charges for public debt in would have a bond for $20,000 and be do is to defeat Nanaimo in Victoria on lav oxer. Th matter which is of eon- 
1886-7 were $77,023; in 1894-5 toe out $18,222. ïhe llth of April and it is theirs. The siderable importance to the mining pnb-
charges were $424,000—an increase of Hon. Mr. Martin—No. league standing Is as follows. . lie, has been decided in favor of the
450 per cent, in that time. The . civil Mr. Williams—I assumed what the _r. . Games Played. Won. owner of the claim, it being held that
government salaries in 1886-7 were $61^ hon. gentleman said in the house was the Ictoria:............................ 3 non-representation does not affect the
753; in 1894-5 they were $145,590—an condition of affairs. In case the Adams ....................... 1 owner’s right to a lay over of- his claim.
increase of 150 per cent. Administra contract was carried out they would e mgton . . .. . . 2 _ 0 provided it has not been re-located by
tion of justice in 1886-7 cost $68,556; in only have received $380,000. We can jg. e sc e‘Iu‘e' °r tbe remaining games someone else prior to the date of the
1894-5, $127,558—an increase of nearly only surmise, because we cannot get at „ . general lay over.
ipt) jier cent. Legislation in 1886-7 cost the bottom of this thing—that in nu an- yanajmo * ananno v. Wellington at Considerable interest is being mani-
$20,745; in 1894-5, $39,419—an increase cing matters for Adams the bank got Anril 11______ - ... . . tested in the operations of the Tender-
of nearly 100 per cent. Administration into a hole and the government comes toria * naimo v. Victoria at Vic- foot company on the hill above Williams
of justice (other than salaries) in 1886-7 to the rescue and makes them Anril is_xr„__- creek opposite Grub gulch. This corn-
cost $50,411 ; in 1894-5, $74,861—an to- a present of $10,000 and a loan of Wellington * aimo v" '' ellington at pany has sunk two shafts and found the
crease of 50 per cent. Transportation $8.222.” In concluding Mr. Williams " Bv dpfw"tin„ „ . rim on either side of what appears to
in 18S6-7 cost $3861; in 1894-5 it cost referred to the provincial secretary’s Saturdav the Tnnir, wai?° Swifts on be a wey defined channel. The idea of
$13,973—an increase of 250 per cent, figurative man who had saved his friend Pitv won' the i n t,™ + erers . an old channel of Williams creek on
Miscellaneous in 1886-7 cost $72,000; in from drowning at the expense of dam- championship 1 6 ass0<natl0n a higher levri than the present one is
1894-5, $119,000—an increase of 60 per aging his gold watch: “If that man "_______ not new, and it may be the good for-

During the same period the debt had been a wise man. before he jumped the oar time of the Tenderfoot company to
increased 250 per cent. Although the in to save his friend, he would have BUBEAR BEATS ROSS startle the mining world by demonstrat,
Dominion government grant per capita taken off Ms watch and then he miget Newcastle-nn-TvT,» Afnloh mg the existence of such a charnel,
increased from $48,000 to $78,538— have saved his friend and saved tvs tbe chamninnstnn +1 "R , scarcely less valuable than the past find-about 60 per cent, in accordance with watch as well.” (Applause.) ^at WaTce Rols inTscnlSrere^r ings <>n Williams creek,
tlie increase in population. The popu- Mr. Macpherson commenced speaking £200. ”
lation increased 60 per cent; the gen- a few minutes before six oclock. He
eral revenue 85 per cent.; but every line took up the question of provincial fin- 
of expenditure increased from 250 per ances, covering somewhat similar 
cent, to 60 per cent. Now the expendi- ground to that covered by the previous 
ture per head as shown in the statistical speaker. He also referred to the man- 
year book is $12.49, but this must in- ner in which the government had li&bi- 
clude the Indians in tbe population. On tually tampered with toe free electorate
a basis of 65,000 whites tbe expendi- in dealing with
tores per capita wotild be $22. The ner river flood
expenditures per capita of the Other pro- wMch had marked toe government's
vinees are: Ontario. $1.81; Quebec, policy to dealing with Yale- after toe
$2.57; Nova Scotia, $1,51; New Brims- constituency had been won by Mr.

auction
cessarf BRITISH COLUMBIA.

8HAWN1UAN,
Shawnigan, March 30—Betwen twen

ty and thirty gentlemen from Victoria 
paid ns a visit yesterday to enjoy a 
day’s fishing. The weather

the Torrens system.
nrenared for two or three years. wi
matter was brou^st before the govern- ! and the 
ment at the last session. At a meeting j head, 
of the Provincial Bar heM dn-Hnc the ' v„i,

was very
unfavorable, being coid and windy with 
snow falling at times, still they seemed 
to have done very well, as about four 
hundred fish were taken all told. Two 
parties brought in 150. Parties mat 
went down the creek report fish as be
ing very numerous, but. they had gone 
out of the biting business for the day 
cn account of the cold. Mr. G. Weiler 
put a few finishing touches on his house 
arid returned to Victoria this even
ing. Contractor Dean has Mr. Fin- 
layson’s house about completed, 

the looks well and breaks the monotony to 
the scenery on that part of the west 
shore.

WANDERERS WIN.
the

Both Victoria Association Teams 
at the Head of the Champ

ionship Lists.
\V;1S
seat' upon
has. It

Tacoma’s Arrangements for 
Spring Meeting of the 

Golf Clubs.

last

NIP.

Mr.

a a

erected from time to

an-

!

;

have taken full 
new athletic grounds, 

will be put in first class 
summer’s sport.

CARIBOO.
. B. C. Mining Journal. 

lo^eT.^'1 SbTly be commenced to 
crelk ™ Channel of Williams
KWz 7 ThC gr°Und where the old 
JAurtz & Lane company met with such 
disastrous failure many years ago.
r About fofty Chinamen went up the 
road to begin contract work on the new 
ditch on the property of the Horsefly 
gold mining company at the Horsefly.

. e_ yellow boys made a strong play 
against the instructions to walk theln 
up the road, and teams were finally pro
cured and loaded with the precious

more was done

cargo.sec-
The secretary of the Black 

Quartz Mining Company, limited re
ceived a telegram this week from the 
capitalists bonding the Black 
mine, stating that al! financial cfl 
ments had been completed to take 
and commence operations 
mine, and that their 
S. J.- Marsh would be

Jack

Jack 
arrange- 

over 
upon the 

representative, Mr. 
upon the ground 

in April to superintend tbe work.
The boom on Pine and Summit creeks 

still continues, and every available por
tion of the latter creek is being rapidly 
located. The leases applied for are 
principally for creek diggings, but where 
water can be obtained water is being 
taken up for hydraulic purposes, there 
being ample fail and dumpage on Sum
mit creek. Judging from the amount of 
ground being acquired, and the number 
of claims bonded by capitalists, these 
creeks should be the scene of vigorous 
operations this season.

nant'p basket in fear that the govern
ment could not succeed in passing it. 
T"' government does not wish to court 
'hfont. This government is a shrewd 
government. (Government applause.) ' 
'"u never catch them napping,—(gov- 
to'ment applause)—and I will tell you 

1 on cannot defeat them for the 
j-impli' reason that when they bring in a 

i lmd find they cannot carry it—al- 
ybough it is their policy—they withdraw 

l()iu>osition applause.) So long as 
h v do that they have no policy—(ap- 

nla.is,.|-and ; 
toppbsuse)—but the

After ten or fifteen

you cannot defeat them—
time of reckoning 

coiue at the next general .elections. 
mV/ ls' d ’s impossible to defeat them 
m'!,,' 1ll<> <dpetors have a voice in the

will

tl1- From the commencement of 
li! T*s'°n 7 say that the government 
mit 10f"n a timidity, a weakness and 
tj' " -rasp of the work of legisla- 

. ''' government has virtually 
m„. ~,!t. ,1/)Wn nothing. It 
vr , il,Nl ])y the revising

Mr vnrtain acts should be introduc- 
passed this session. The com- 

S'i.vs in his report: “It will 
legislature to consider the 

.l d'v of giving some of the stat- 
nf i,',' ""'tted in tills revision the force 
Lr ! ;lt °nce, particularly the Arrest 
•4iiim-,ill|'ris^nment t°r Debt act, the 
I’riJ’ii* act> the Benevolent and 

varieties act, the Bills of Sale 
Bush Fires act, the Coroners 

<nmty Courts act, the Dower 
1 Execution act, the Provincial 

nient f Kt', toe Guardians Appoint- 
fni'ts' ' e Highways act, the In- 
Tem'mt ;ll0fu act’ the landlord and 
«iwliti,,' toe Lunacy act, the Muni- 
iiet. ti. ' r,act- the Municipal Clauses 

pawnbrokers’ act, the Settled 
firs’ .... '''• the Trustees and Execut- 
fit'Hlarlv and toe Wills act. These par- 
eonnui ' ■ „were recommended by the 
brought ner toat they should be 
S'‘ssi'm “'and passed a the present 
<!i'l iv.tn.1 th°Ugh toe attorney-general 
So,"e t',. 'L Ce somp these bills he for 
"'thdrcu- Ün .,best known to himself 
'his -bese bills. I submit that
"Howim, n.IJ'.Pnt is not doing its duty in 
*' Im-imJ. session to pass without
remission»011-as recommended by the 
; thp w ™ order that we should bif-se acts!/ fit of toese laws. Of all 
1° muniJ vG. are only three referring 
brought :I>a|'tie3’ which have been 

by private members and

per cent.
was

was reeom-
eommission-

"ml
jllissi,

Hi v!
lires

Ml,'

cent.

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

Most of the leading men of the city 
and some of the most prominent ranch
ers of the district attended the public 
meeting held in Raven’s hall on Wed
nesday evening, to discuss the bridge- 
questidtt—that is, the building of a 
bridge across the Thompson river at 
Kamloops. Mayor Lee occupied the 
chair and after discussion a resolution 
setting forth the necessity for the work

ÏACHTING.
GRAND PRIX AT NICE.

Nice, March 30—In the race for the 
Grand Prix to-day Ailsa won, Satanita 
second, Britannia third.

the

ha Ve the sufferers of the Fra- 
of 1894. The change ROYAL Baking Powder.

, Highest of All in leavening
strength—L. S. Government Resort.

HAS BEEN REDUCED TO

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
For sale by Druggists.

Merchants wilt be allowed rebate on old. 
prices for what they have In stock. W

Tha 8. B. Ryckman Medicine Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT. rr

*
i

>,000 were re- 
and $2,200,000 
union govern- 
round numbers 
amounts have 
ae resources of 
cannot be Iook- 
renue. During 

uponspended 
;es, $2,500,000, 
<0,000, making 
There is prob- 

upon public
Thee. oppo- 

:count for cont
ient is extrava- 
r taking these 
,? The Chief 
d to the publie 
excuse for the 

he government 
rs. This oyér- 
bout $2,000,0$: 
irally comes ‘tq, 
t go on? Can it 
ve gone on bor- 
minister had. in 
loan, to give a 

icrrowing would 
hree years.

I was fortunate 
Ibe given. But, 
Iromise and thé 
Is getting into 
fecessary -that re- 
Inade if the ex- 
pught into touch 
pday the finance ' 
Is retrenchment 
l»00 in the salar- 
Ints. How will 
Is? During this 
I an amendment 
I which provides 
le additional bur- 

I Real property, 
lincome have all 
Is, and all that 
Iconcile them to 
pf affairs is tha% 
[vice of the prov- 
Ime $10,000. The 
|e provincial sec- 
ion this period 
las something to 
Iriod is compared 
pious or back to 
ration they will 
pll favored with 
I success of the 
he result of the 
In on better lines- 
I We find that 
Id been borrowed 
[that period there 
[on roads, streets 
K $2,354,000. AH, 
money borrowed 
I works. During 
k was $706,000. 
[making over $3,- 
| purposes. This 
rious to these ten 
hvernments are so 
|s upon these im- 
[ not only in ex- 
rowed and reeeiv- 
[nd, but the prov- 
| a little from the 
bplement it. 
revenue after that 
l be attributed to 
Iditures which had 
pped the country.
I province has de- 
|00 (including land 
ess than $900,000.

consider the rev- 
rer-expend i ture of 
b enormous. In
the assessment bill 
government went 

im of money was 
Im real estate that 
I wealth of the pro. 
phat amount. If
[running the prov- 
t think it is a very 
[of affairs indeed, 
y that the govern- 
[ recognize the ne- 
ent, but they still 
at times will turn 
to this and the de-

The

jng industry to re- 
om the sad plight 
to. Before sitting" 
to something 
e new farming dis- 
year and eighteen 

ore particularly to 
Quite a number of 

iere, taken up land 
endeavor to make 
s. But owing to 
t facilities a great 

have left. I know 
that have left be
lt get the produce 
larket. The same 
ts in other places, 
ling said that the 
was not a good one 
orrowed tor the ex- 
ling roads, etc., and 
other purposes. He 
f against the gov- 
selling public lands 
ids for carrying on 
if the province.

got upon his feet 
te debate being shut 
d expected someone 
d but there seemed 
he part of the gov- 
e debate to drop af- 
, spoken.
i minister and com- 
wing discrepancy in 
lown by the public 
culed the idea that 

good when the 
as forced to pledge 
to borrow any more 

’ore he could secure 
i was glad to notice _ 
achment in the civil 
led the opinion that 
: applied to the min- 

a number of other 
referring to the eulo- 
nt by the Americans 
there was so much 

round they were 
rapport in the house 
private schemes. * 
that that had a great 
eir admiration of the 
te laws of the conn
ed the hope that the 
establish a system of 
ich would be very 
dcinity of the cities, 
bill for the preserva- 

The attorney-sen
dee of such a bill in 
f the session but he 
thdrn wn the bill. He 
ring in the bill again, 

it should be 
said 

meet the

that

He then

was

al

to do so
[r. Kennedy also
be done to 
ies of Victoria to con*
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A PARADISE. MONOPOLY Highest of all in Leavening Power.—this rate the schooner will make 
great clean-up.WEST COAST CATCH. ïMb" + ■ Latest U.S. Gov't Report

c? - >
Lloyds’ committee have presented 

their medal for merit 
Captain James Partie and Chief En
gineer Rose of the British steamer 
Strathnevis, which lost her propeller on 
October 20th last, and drifted about the 
Pacific in a most erratic ‘manner until 
December 18th, when she was taken in 
tow by the Canadian-Australian liner 
Miowera and afterwards taken to tne 
Sound by the Mineola. The insurance 
companies and Lloyds’ will also present 
a testimonial and more than £300 to the 
captain and officers.

The. steamer Boscowltz returg&î, from 
the "Vyest Coast early this morning. 
Among her passengers were Captain 
Ferry, who had been down engaging In
dian crews for Capt. Bucknam’s seal
ing fleet, which leave for Behring Sea 
about June 1, W. Halgrine of the 
schooner Kilmeny; A. Wallam, Clayo- 
quot; and J. Brackenhurst. Nootka. The 
Boscowltz brought down 152 skins from 
the schooner Fawn, anchored in Olayo- 
quot. and 9 skins from the Oscar and 
Hattie. The steamer brings news of 
the sealing schooner Kate striking a 
rock in Clay<#qnot Sound, 
was slightly damaged, but the necessary 
repairs will be made there.

■. tm.
us services to.

Is Secured by American Companies 
Through the Dominion Gov

ernment.

People Who Have the Alaska Fever 
Should Look Before 

They Leap.

Victoria Sealing Schooners Have 
Secured Only a Small Siam- 

ber of Skins. X
wr

ABSOLUTELY PURESpecial Permits are Granted Them 
to Sell Liqnor in the Yu

kon District.

A Very Rough Country, Idle Men, 
High Prices, Discomfort and 

Privation.

Merchantmen on Their Way to Vic
toria-New Cannery Steam

er At rives. which leaves Seattle on the 28th Inst., the 
same to be hurried In to the Interior after 
Mr. Macaulay and those with him, as will 

, protect their goods from possible seizure;
But Similar Privileges are De, when they left here there was no tnforma-

_ tien of any kind of nature which would
nted Victorians. Desiring to load them to expect restrictions which did

says: , Trade There. uot previously exist.” •
“This is a great mining country. Gold _______ _ QtfEEN’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

is found in small quantities for 2000 General Committee Which has in Charge
miles on the river, and m many places it capt. John Irving’s motion requesting This Year’s Demonstration,
is very rich. The country is not titlf “that the Dominion government be at once *
projected a. ye,. It 1, very dlŒeili j LÏÎS tb™««4“"blSMÏÏ“S.bSi£

. «•*« ?r£e.eoïï‘ï«ïï2"crmbr;,,:,mo,,5: g-s
all summer, and one has to thaw out abll up for discussion in the legls- Lieut.-Governor Dewdney, His Worship the
the ground with fire, which makes very j ^ature on Monday next- In the meantime Mayor and City Council, officers H. M. 
slow work. This is the largest camp the council of the Board of Trade have SmF’Petora1"® DA g" tfficerey,FifthUtReal: 
on the river. It was struck one year not been silent regarding the matter of | ment, Royal’ dockyard officials. Hon. E. G. 
ago last June. There are six hundred having this important district more m Prior, M. P., Thomas Earle, "M. P., Hon. 
men wintering here, and tne outlook is j touch with the business men of the prov- Theodore Davie, C. J., Hon. J. H. Turner, 
favorable of it being double uiat ae.i , ince. A communication has been sent from ^ant Dr Mil™ Eton J SHrimcken1
yer. I the council to the Victoria members at m. d.\ E. C. Baker, Managers Banks of

“There nre nhmit 800 men at Fortv Ottawa pointing out the Injustice done British North America and British Coluin- xnere are aoout auu men. at rorry , bcKlneg8 men by the reeent action bla, John Braden, M. P P„ Hon. M. W. T.
| of the department of the interior In is- SPjJj?» Æ A Xf,ardA ^ PAlU1\v 

suing permits to American companies to A <P Flumerfe’lt, T. B. Hall, R. P. Hither" 
. x „ „„ h„ ; take liquor into Canadian territory and, M. P. P., D.' R. Ker, C. E. Renouf, Dr.

ought to have $oOU to winter on, as ne subsequently excluding YictSria merchants Davie, Dr. John Duncan, W. H. Ellis Wm. 
is liable not to make anything the first j w^0 aigQ wished to take liquor into the Tempreman, Capt. Gaudin, Capt. O. Clafce,

__ _1ft . . . Yukon country. The council malntan b. Gordon ’jTshua D^vlesf‘Dtoi H Rossi
“Wages are $10 a day in the mines ; that the interests of the business men j, s. Yates, Charles Kent, W. J. Dowler, 

when you can get work. The mining would be better guarded by placing the J. Holland, H. Mansell, Capt. John Irving, 
season is about three months. | Youkon country under the cdttrol of th^ ^mP'DPjbyH- a^ma^Shlw ^’'Bootb^ci

“We have a theatre once a week, province. . , TTnr^, v„ W. Jenkinson, W. Christie, Chas. Hay-
Tickets are $1.50. There are about 13 J” toUSfn Mô^hîd not beTund^r

fern, E. E. Blackwood, J. E. Macrae, G. L. 
Courtney, R. Breldne, TUos. J. Burn es. J. 
H. MacGregor, Llndley Crease, A.. B. Er- 
skine, C. J. Russell, E. Pitt, Chief Deasy, 
M. J. Conlin, F. Hinds, Noah Shakespeare, 
George E. Powell, E. A. Jacob, W. H. 
1—gley, A. A. Davidson, S. Perry Mills,
F. Macrae, A. Graham. J. C. Maclure, 
George BickfoMl, E. J. Wall, J. B. Johns, 
H. N. Short, tilohn Switzer, Otto Weller, 
H. A. Porter, R. Short, D. O’Sullivan, G. 
Askew, E. C. Finlayson. W. D. Aden, J. 
Fraser, E. E. Btllinghurst, H. B. Haines,.
G. E. Jorgensen, Robert Mitchell, A. J. 
Dallai n, G. V. Cuppage, W. Ridgeway 
Wilson, Charles Braund, D. Cartmel, H. C. 
Macaulay. W. J. Holmes, C. M. Roberts,

White. J. G. Elliott, W. G. Chailon-

AtJUATIC CARNIVAL.

Victoria to Have a Two Days’ 
bration This Year.la. N. McQuesten. a storekeeper at 

Circle City, Alaska, writing to a friend.
Judging from the small catches al

ready reported by the different schoon
ers engaged in the West Coast sealing, 
the entire catch for the season, whicn 
closes on April 30, will be even lighter 
than that of last year. At this time 
last year the Dora Steward was high 
line schooner with a catch of 325, whilst 
the majority of the schooners had over 
100 skins. This season the largest catch 
reported is 240, taken by the Oscar and 
Hattie, but the majority of the schoon
ers have less than one hundred skins. 
The latest news from the sealing ground 
was brought down by the Boscowltz, 
which returned from the West Coast 
early this morning, 
the Boscowitz are as follows: 
and Hattie, 240; Fawn, 152; Minnie. 
124; Kate, 102; Libbie, Annie C. Moore 
and Ainoko, less than one .hundred 
each; Kilmeny, 93; Sapphire and Saucy 
Lass, 80 eacn; Penelope, 75; Beatrice, 
40; Favorite. 130; Victoria, 50; Pac- 
tewlee, 40; Mountain Chief, 30. 
smallness HHHHHBVVII 
partly accounted for by thé unusually 
rough weather which prevailed along 
the West Coast, and by the fact that 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
by the captains in securing their Indian 

But the chief reason is the 
Evidently they have

Mondap'-and Tuesday,
25th, have been decided on mSi, 
on which Victoria will this year /)s 
brate the birthday of Her Majw* 

The regatta at 
Gorge will as usual be the chief ... 
traction, but it will this year be know' 
as the “Aquatic Carnival.” There «m 
be a baseball match and bicycle ru»! 
on Saturday, so in fact. Victoria 7i| 
have three days of sport, but the .Slow 
voted by the council and that collected 
from the citizens will only be ,irawn 
upon for Monday’s and Tuesday's 
sports.

Mayor Beaven presided at the

May 24th ami

Queen Victoria-

named having 
nbers : His J

pow-
Honor

Her keel

The returns by 
Oscar ^■meet

ing held last evening, when these details 
were decided upon, 
was for the 6th MmeTENDERS INVITED. Beaumont

appointed secre
tary, and Aid. R. T. Williams accept, 
ed the office of general treasurer. The 
general committee, which will 1*> 
same as last year, will meet on Tuesday 
evening and appoint sub-committees.

During the evening Mr. St. (’Lair 
urged that less money be spent for ad
vertising and more for sports for W, 
This did not meet with approval, it be
ing pointed out that the main object 
was- induce visitors to come to the 
city.

Mile. That is about 240 miles from this j 
place- I am doing business ai both 
places. Anyone coming to this place

theFor the Construction of Three Steel 
Bridges for the E. & N.

R’y. Company.

Tne
of these catches is year.

in tiie past the trade on the Upper Yu
kon in Bnusù territory had not been under 

saloons, and there is a dance about ; government control, and until Inspector 
every other night. There will be a 1 
school started next week. There are
15 white ladies here. , uu,j „uv^N

“This place is near the Arctic circle. I were sold without paying any Canadian
At this time we see the sun for one j ^Æed^&fvW STwSS tt 
hour in the middle of the day. We had j collecting duties and preserving the peace; 
a very pleasant fall up to two weeks | tne traffic to liquor was permitted ‘ : _ ~

J y - - I tiune without license or regulation. The
traffic last year was considerable, for the 
importation of liquor is prohibited in Al
aska territory ; but the shrewd American 
soon found a way of supplying liquor to 
tne miners on both aides of tne boundary 
line, in the vicinity of Fort Cudahy. No 
suen prohibitory law was to force in Can
adian territory, so the

Old Wooden Trestles Over Gold- 
stream, Niagara and Arbutus 

Canyons to be Replaced.
voustantine, of tne mounted police and 
Customs Officer Brown were sent to Fort 

j Cudany, American goods of all kinds were 
the ouft supplies obtainable, and these

crews.
scarcity of seals, 
not yet come so far north, for good 
catches, are reported by thé California 
schooners hunting off the Faral tones.

ANOTHER CABINET CHANG!’.
Lan

In ""the French Ministry—M. BortheLt 
Resigns His Portfolio.

The Esqu'malt & Nanaimo Railway Com 
pany, through the general superintendent, 
Mr. Joseph Hunter, have Invited tenders 
for the construction of Iron bridges across 
Coldstream. Niagara and Arbutus canyons. 
Plans and specifications have been sent to 
a number of the large iron works through
out the country, Including the Albion Com
pany of this city. The bridges are to re
place the wooden trestles now In use. An 
Immense amount of work will be required 
to bridge these canyons, as the Arbutus 
trestle, the highest of the three, is nearly 
200 feet high. The others are not much 
smaller. Other ravines along the line will 
be filled tn. in fact that work was com
menced last year. - i

The specifications require that the con
tractors shall not Interfere with the pres
ent wooden trestle during the course of 
the construction of the steel one, but they 
may be used for supports.

The fact that the company are putting 
in these new bridges and making other 
Improvements to. the road, joints to an 
early extension of the line to Comox. When 
speaking last year of the proposed exten
sion of the line, Mr. Dunsmulr said this 
work would have to be done before tiie 

line was extended. Work on the bridges 
will be commenced Just as soon as a con
tract can be entered Into, but, of course, 
considerable time has to be allowed the 
bridge builders to prepare their tenders.

An indication of the revival of better 
times lies in the fact that more and 
larger sailing vessels are on their way 
to Victoria and Vancouver than in any 
previous year, 
tons, which just arrived, is the largest 
ship that ever came to Victoria, but two 
other ships left I-ondon which are larg
er even than the Howth. The Drum- 
rock, 2918 tons, Captain Bailey, which 
sailed from London on March 10, is 
chartered by R. P. Rithet & Co. The 
other is the Drumcliff, 2468 tons, Cap
tain Davies, which sailed from London 
four days later and is chartered by R. 
Ward & Co. Both carry cargoes of 
general merchandise for Victoria and 

.-Vancouver merchants. Shipping men 
feel even a greater interest in the voy
ages of these vessels than in those made 
by the Glenalvon and the Howth, char
tered by the same companies and which 
left Liverpool on the same day. Four 
days difference in the time of sailing 
will not have a material effect on the 
time of arrival as this time can be 
easily gained or tost in a voyage which 
will occupy in the neighborhood of 150 
days.
other vessels are on their wjty. to Vic
toria. Among these are Ilala, 1329 
tons, Capt. Davies, sailed from Liver
pool Dec. 31, for R. P. Rithet & Co; 
Kynance, 1799 tons, Captain Murphy, 
sailed from Glasgow Nov. 26 for F. C. 
Davidge & Co.; Desdemona, 1406 tons, 
Captain Evans, sailed Dec. 7 from 
Cardiff with naval stores; Wythrop, 
1248 tons, Captain Edwards, sails from 
Liverpool in April for R. P. Rithet & 
Co.; Drumcraig, 1801 tons, Captain 
Spurring, -sailed from Barry, Jan. 29, 
for Evans, Coleman & Evans, Vancou
ver; Jane L. Stanford, 922 tons, sailed 
March 4 from Newcastle, for R. P. 
Rithet & Co.; Erroll, Captain Smith, 
sailed from Cardiff March 10, for naval 

The three “Drums” be-

to con- 
Theago, then it turned cold, and it is now 

60 degrees below zero.”
A letter from Forty Mile, January 6,

Paris. March 28.—M. Berthclnt. mir, 
star of for-ton affairs, has resigned rn 
grounds of ill health and family rea
sons. Premier Bourgeois has sncc.-od- 
ed M Berthelot as foreign minister, 
and M. Doumer. minister of finance, 
will in the interim, take the portfnlin 
of the minister of the interior, previous
ly held by M. Bougeois.

The Howth, 2166 says:
“Of all the two hundred or three hnn-

V,' 1 F- J- White, J. G. Elliott, W. G. Challon- 
Uqnor was sent in , er G. A. Kirk, C. A. Godson, H. Fox, W1I- 

Cudahy, | lla’m wilby. ‘W. J.

dred who left the basin at the begin-

s ! mmmm \
Pi œœSS™ !last March. There were about a dozen ed, through the minister of the interior at ! kew A. Scrotres A H Burns Johi^Tnml
in our party, some of whom had spent Ottawa, special permits to take lOUO gal- : bull,’ E. Shrapnel, H. ‘ M. Grahame 1
eight or ten years in the basin and they iggSL Tt hns beeu llarned © j FeU^ta^pÆSKÏÏ3 and ^ecrota'ties^f

•were all broke. Still they had made these companies have already sent more ! the various societies, olorge Shedden, \i
than double that amount Into the Yukon Williams, W. J. Hanna and J. H. Falcon- 
country, and no doubt it all has found its ! 
way into Canadian territory, notwitbstand- j 

“At present our best prospect is the ing the_vigtlance of the mounted police at ; 
hope of getting trust at the stores, but 1 Fort Cudahy. - I

,, anrri Customs officer Brown is directly underif the miners are fortunate next sum- control of the department at Ottawa,
mer everything will be O. K. Last sum- and he does not report to ■ Collector Milne 
mer was a failure. There are no new or to any of the customs officials here-
___ +vv, consequently Victoria business men who Although the patrons of the E. & N.
prospects to speak or, there Dein„ out are interested in the ever increasing trade Railway Company will this summer enjoy
two places in the neighborhood where of the Yukon country knew nothing about a double train service on Saturdays and
cold has been found in sufficient ouan- the issuing of these permits to the Amer Sundays, they ,will not enjoy the cheap
?... . ,    ...  rn, lean companies. Mr. James Macaulay and rates that prevailed last summer; In fact
titles to pay tor the working. hhe others lett for the Yukon a short time ago to some points the rates will be higher
problem I am now trying to solve is the with a considerable quantity of liquor than ever. The company have formulated
bovin» of a whole Tears’ Provisions bought here. Shortly afterwards répons a regular passenger tariff, the rate beingbuying or a wnoie ?ears provisions. were br(>nght down mome min(;ra that 4 1-2 cents per mile. This will placé art
borne of the prices I will have to -psj the mounted police intended to seize the ' points between Victoria and Chemaimis on
are: Flour, ibS per 100 pounds ; bacon, liquor. This was at once reported to 'the a cheaper basis than heretofore, but foV
,n nnniwl- dried fruit ’tfi cents board of trade, and the following telegram points beyond Chemalnus the rate will be
40 ceuts Per Pound, ortea fruit, do cents wag sent t0 Ueut-_Gol, Prlor; -Reported lilgher. For instance, the fare to Well-
per pound ; apples, 25 cents per pound, that liquor now en route from Victoria to ington, wnlch was formerly $3, will be 
canned goods, 50 cents per can. Up at Yukon, shipped by Macaulay and others, $3.50; to Nanaimo, formerly $3, will now 
the TTdnoa last summer the standard will be seized by mounted police. Reasons be $3. 30. On Saturdays and Sundaysthe mines last summer tne t a unknown. Board asks that instructions be round tickets will be sold for a sing e
prices were $38 per 100 pounds ot flour; wired at once, to go forward by steamer fare, but on other days of the week the 
95 cents a pound for bacon; 5o cents a leaving Seattle on 28th tost, in order that round trip will be $4.95. Fares between
______ , - _ Tf „ ...,,n interests of our merchants be not sacrifie- some of the Intermediate stations have
pound for sugar, etc. it a man can ed „ A letter was also 8ent getting forth been materially lowered,
make enough money in the summer time the facts of the case. In the meantime The fare from Victoria to Coldstream,
to hnv a rear’s erab stake and clothing, those interested in the liquor sent Inter» formerly 75 cents, will be 50 cents; Z wLr/rnn a rood ehnnee of finding viewed Gollector Milne regarding the mat- Shawnlgan, formerly $1.50, will be $1,25; 
he would run a good cnance ot nnaing ter, but as he has no jurisdiction over the and to Duncan’s formerly $2, will be 
paving dirt, prospecting in the winter Yukon country, he knew nothing of the $1.80. To all points round trip tickets
time However a miner might live cireumstamcees of the case, and wrote to will be sold on Saturday and Sunday at a

‘ . . ’ , . , 0 the department at Ottawa. He received single fare,here twenty years and not find a good an answer to the effect that the minister 
prospect. A great deal of prospecting of the interior had issued the permits,

„n - that he considered 2000 gallons of liquor
is now going on. sufficient for ther equirements of the Yu-

“The climate, is good. At this time the kon miners, and that no further permits 
thermometer stands 70 degrees below would be granted.

T, „ nttlo oolrl hilt then rhe Gouncil of the Board of Trade pointI- feels a little cold, but then out ,ln tbelr letter that “It is impossible
for patties wishing to embark in business 
on the Yukon to communicate with Forty 
Mile creek, or to go to Ottawa, and the 
council believe that it is not the intention

—If the hair is falling out and turn 
ing gray, the glands of the skin need 
stimulating and color-food, and the In-1 
remedy and stimulant is Hall’s Hair 
Rcnewer.

the

people on the outside believe they were 
rich.

—See the “Perfect” bicycle liefor? 
you place your order. Shore’s Hardware 
Store. *

er,

TARIFF REVISE!).

E. & N. Railway Company Establishing a 
Regular Passenger Tariff. oooooocco

0
MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND

Besides these monsters, several

o
o

In Soap as well Q 
as in everything else. 

Old-fashioned Soaps and old- 
fashioned dredging wash-days are not 
good enough for np-to-date people.
No, they ^ a* | ,ST Cunlight
■ • Soap

8
0

AN OTTAWA MECHANIC. 0
0

0

and are keeping their homes clean, 
bright and cheerful with very little 
labor. To all who use this world- 
famed Soap it means

MAKES A SWORN STATEMENT THAT 
HE HAS GAINED 37 POUNDS.

LESS LABOR CHEATER COMFORT Ç
For every 12 Sunlight 0 
Wrappers sent to Lever Q 
Bros., Ltd., Toronto, a r\ 
useful paper-bound book 
cloth-bound for 50 wrap- (J

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
storekeeper, 
long to the well known firm of Gillison 
& Chadwick, the majority of whose ves
sels have names beginning with 
prefix.

{the FailAnd This, Too, After Having Been Con
fined to Bed for Two Months With 
Rheumatism—Wet Weather Effect»

In Hogg vs. Farrell et al.
Court yesterday delivered judgment, grant
ing a new trial. Below Is Mr. Justice 
Drake’s judgment

In this case the learned judge who tried 
the action directed an issue to be tried at 
Nelson on the question raised by tbe coun
ter-claim of partnership, and reserved his 

of the authorities to make regulations in judment on the main issue. The defend- 
regard to the Yukon trade without con- ants set down the issue for trial at Nel- 
suittng British Columbia, which must be sou before and judgment had been render- 
the supply point for all the Yukon busi- ed by the trial judge, and the plaintiffs 
ness, in any case, they feel sure that on were not represented. The defendants ob- 
proper representation the Dominion govern- tained a special jury of 12, and a iverdict 
ment will not make any order which would was rendered whicn is now appealed 
in Act a serious hardsnip and heavy loss against, on the ground that a jury of 12 
on those who in good faith have started in civil cases is contrary to law. By Cap. 
with valuable supplies and have already 15, Sec. 88 of the Jury Act. 1883, it was 
Incurred heavy transport expenses. enacted that the provision of that act was

The council further asks the Hon. Mr. not to extend to Cassiar or Kootenay, but 
Prior to “refer to Mr. Milne’s letter to the laws in force prior thereto, relating 
the department of customs, dated Decern- to the summoning, qualification and dls- 
ber 2Utn, and to reply thereto, dated Feb- qualification of jurymen should be in full 
ruary 12th last. These place before you force in these districts. The law relating 
the only official information to be obtained to summoning and qualificaiou of jury as 
here, and the council would point cut now defined by the Jurors Act, 18G0, was the 
very unsatisfactory the present arrange- law in force prior to 1883. The laws relat- 
meuts are, when information applied 'tor ing to the number of jury men requisite 
through the collector of customs hero on for the trial of a civil case are not affect- 
the 20th December is only replied to on ed by the provisions of sec. 86 above, 
the 12th February following.” What then is the law relating to the num-

The council’s letter continues : “Apart ber requisite to make lawful jury in a 
from the fact that 2000 gallons ot liquor is civil case' By Cap. 96 of the Consolidat- 
probably not one-fourth of the require- cd Acts of 1867. 8 jurors are to be empan- 
uieuts for the Yukon trade, the council oiled on the trial of any civil case triable 
desire to point out the absolute unfairness in the Supreme Court and no more. No 
of giving to two American companies the distinction is drawn between the special 
control of the liquor trade in our territory and common jury actions. This section is 
on the \ukou river. Such an arrangement re-iuacted by Sec. 47 of Cap. 3 of the (jon- 
euables those two companies to make solidated Acts, 1888, and is the law now. 
enormous profits, and the council is assur- In my opinion, therefore, the appeal must J 
ed that were no other liquor sent into the be allowed with costs, as there has been 
country than 2000 gallons provided for, it no trial before a lawfully constituted trl- 
would sell at $40 per gallon." i bunal.

"The reason why onr people have so far i E. P. Davis, Q. C., for the appellant, and 
pniy taken liquor into the Yukon country John Campbell contra.
Is that until we can complete transport ar- The Full Court are to-day hearing the 
rangements there is no other commodity appeal in re McArm, which was argued 

i that w h stand the cost of freight from last month before the Chief Justice and 
Lynn Canal over the mountkins to our by him referred to the Full Court,
territory on the Yukon. The Alaska com- Cassidy for the appeal, and A. E. Me- 
mcrclal Co. and the North American Trad- Phillips for the convicting magistrate con
ing & Transportation Co., have their own tra.
vessels plying to St. Michael’s, In Behring , Mr. Justice Drake yesterday in Wessell

A Clergyman Who Can’t Mind His Own ------------ fnd from thence the steamers belong- v. Wessell granted a rule nisi for the di-
Business Causes Trouble. Ninnimo March ‘>8 —For some tim v5vJ,° tS^se ,eoinÇïnie‘1 Proceed up the vorce of John Wessell from his wife Ag-

St Catharines Ont March £-Keeled -Nanaimo, March 1 or some nm Yukon The freight rate is $125 phr ton nes. the decree to become absolute In six
is greatly disturbed over a etorv in^whtoh PRst Dr- Walkem as Been intimafin j*1™ Seattle to Forty Mile creek, but this months. His Lordship held that though
«greatly nistnroea over a etory inwhich r _____ . . fate only applies to goods and commodit- the citation to the respondent had been
tffiurch " isthe central figure rtis^tid that h lntentlon to ro for the Dominion lee which do not conflict with their own served more than a year after its issue, it 
while passing along tto-1 street the other house on the Independent ticket. It is c? * n iVcï/i118 s ’ iu,other words the was good, and tn that respect different
SM* .«ed he ». delmtel, decided to » =,“e„, “5,1"».

Ld“K™îissuss,5» wte’r'H* t° do“’-or “01 'i“ 1 sswÆSr* ‘;.efrt;;s dû»-æs
?,*SS,‘.1,,v£ï,Er.‘lir°Ef v ™emg ou ,ù. ticket, „•
ând flndlng it merely a matter of bustoesa' ! thonKh Jt would suit hie purpose bet- | ^..Thc councll desire further to direct the also the costs of the application. W. J. 
he re-fastened it and returned it to thé ter if the present Liberal candidate ?be necessity to t^°toterâto°bf rthue NtilVs^coiitra th° defendant' and s- Berry
mato8rCe'whohheldaan° tovetoigationS would withdraw. The meeting of Lib- ince and the Yukon that the affaire of Thé Argument is being continued
those6 w ho^ moe t* abo u t °t heD affair * ta ted tha erals will not take place until Friday a f rr “J *£
they would sooner commit perjury than night next. offlciahTnow Jranlov^l in thc v't,,, £5°

^Mr^sîuS* m là th ln,îer- Quite a number of miners have left their instructions from and report directtheWproner^ time ^^.d^^vl'a6? the city during the past few weeks and to ^wa and without wishing
explanation of the whole affair, which ; still many more would hardly be missed, ,"Un0if submit that their useroiîféSf^îo?
present"11 A ro^TasTeen^ht ^“tb^ ' as- f<>r » long time there has been a sur. iSÆtor^ than^t^prosIS ^iÆe
Smarter toTttow^ bu?Dno actlon has pi™ of labor in the city. j ?™“^hI^hat Victoria should be the centro
yet been ordered. ** ha® The Hornets will play a picked team f/nT t^w^t^h^V^Î™^

______ ___ , . _ „ . from the city on • Good Friday, -the gate council are of opinion that the time has
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined tn be tendered for the benefit arrived for considerating the advisabilitywith the other Ingredients ased In the best J." „VhAbLa J?Ibonlde^^^Tis °i addine to British Columbia that portion Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE P» f«

porous plasters, make Carter’s ». W. & B. I of H. Hilton who had bis shoulder dis- of the territory lying ta the north of the M, CTUBI A l/UKtO
Backache Plasters the best In the market, i located in the match with Vancouver, province, the main traffic and transporta- Av 1 H Iwe « sc> that you need NOT
Price 26 cents. _________, , , tlon of the Yukon being from this coast. SIT UP all night gasping for breath lor Sent of

garden at Shore’s , ^VbtoJ^e^n^H^^^roLparma1! I I

Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. • j 0ne Trae Blood purifier. | antherity 'be sent tibrth by as. ALkl, , : TORONTa OUT. '

BOOKS FOR 
WRAPPERS

O will be sent, or a 
Q pers .... 0oooooooooooooooœo

that zero.
we don’t have it this way long. The 
trip is a long and dangerous one, and 
it took our party about three months to 
make it.”

“A. L. Smith, who went to the Yu. 
kon a year ago, taking with him two 
thousand dollars, says; 
is not what it is cracked up to be by 
the press, I assure you. 
have not turned out as well as was ex
pected, even by the miners, 

j “It has been a Very pleasant winter,
! nbt very cold; the coldest day was only 
| 70 degrees below zero; it is 66 degrees 

below to-day. 
it very much. My nose freezes very 
easily; aside from that I can stand tots 
of cold.
long—from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
not seen the sun for two months, yet 
there is not a cloud in the sky.

“Birch creek, emptying into the Yu
kon about 250 miles below here, is said 
to be a good camp, but provisions are 
scarce there this winter, consequently it 
will hold everything back.

“It is a hard country to be in, shut 
out from the world without any enjoy- 

The condition of

Knocked Out by “Kootenay Cure.”
County of Carleton, to Wit:

I, Martin Watson, of the City of Ot
tawa, in the County of Carleton, do 
solemnly declare that I live at 112 
Cathcart street, in the City of Ottawa, 
that I am 30 years of age and a tin
smith by trade. I was severely afflicted 
with rheumatism, and so bad was my 
case that I was confined to my bed for 
two months. In June. 1895, I begin 
taking “Ryckman’s Kootenay Cuv-V 
I used two bottles and am now entirely 
cured and free from rheumatism, 
have since been exposed to wet weath -r, 
which has had no bad effect on mo. 
I consider “Kootenay” a great cure for 
rheumatism. I have also gained 27 
pounds in weight. It is a grand tonic 
and a wonderful blood purifier. I at
tribute my cure solely to the use <>f 
“Kootenay Cure,” and make this sol
emn declaration conscientiously believ
ing it to be true and knowing it is of 
the same force and effect as if made 
under oath and by virtue of the Canad
ian Evidence Act.

(Signed.)
Taken and acknowledged before ne 

at the City of Ottawa, in the County of 
Carleton, this 19th day ,of February 
1896.

The hull of the new steamer recently 
bought at Seattle by A. Magueson for 
Victoria and San Francisco parties, to 
lie used in the cannery business arrived 
at Sprtt’s wharf last night in tow of 
the tug Mystery, 
completed and several alterations will 
lie made before the machinery is put in 
place. Mr. Magneson has not yet de
cided what machiner)’ he will place in 
the new vessel. He recently purchased 
the machinery of the Mary Hare, burnt 
at Reed Island, and it ik just possible 
that this will be renovated and repaired 
and used in the steamer. No name has 
yet been selected for her. 
probably be used this season at the 
Clayoquot cannery. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 80 feet over all: beam, 16 feet 
and depth 6 feet 6 inches.

Word lias again come in from the 
the effect that the San Fran

cisco sealing schooner Kate and Ann is 
continuing to enjoy her sensational luck 
in getting skins this season. This par
ticular vessel did uot go to the Arctic, 
but instead has been for some time 
cruising about in the vicinity of lue 
Farralloncs, her skipper’s object being 
to intercept the herds as they proceed 
north. From the start he was success
ful. A lumber schooner arrived at San 
spoke the Kate and Ann and received 
from the latter the Information that she 
had oh board rip to date;525 skins. At

For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrapper sent 
to the Canadian Head Office, 2;i scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound uvoti 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for 15. ' ■

will

“This country
The hull is not yet

The mines

I Yet one does not mind

The days are about four hours 
I have

She will

Why Waste 
Time and Money

ocean to
making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

MARTIN WATSON ment whatever, 
culprit awaiting the day of execution, 
or of an exile in Siberia, is preferable 
to living in this God-forsaken hole.”

a

WHITE
STAR(Signed.) DANIEL O’CONNOR,

. A. Commissioner. DR. WALKEM A CANDIDATE. R.

He Will .Run for the Dominion House 
as an- Independent.ST: CATHARINE’S SCANDAL.

has become a DEMONSTRAf
'

ED SUCCESS.
Medal Awarded, !&><>■

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR;

WEt
cream™

1
1 1

.... , ____ _ _ In re Mc
Arm before the Full Court this morning.

—“Success is the reward of merit” 
not of assumption. Popular apprecia
tion is what tells in the long run. rior 
fifty years people have been using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, aud to-day it is the 
blood purifier most in favor with the 
public. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures.

BAKING Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 3°. 

date I intend to make application ,orkj 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and y J 
for the establishment of a public “ hM)Unii- 
as follows: Commencing at southern illg 
ary of Lot 13, Range I west. Salt > lgi 
Island, thence southerly through L ,, 
11, 10, to northern boundary of,h„rlT to 
thence east to lake, thence soutn ; -s.e,c 
southern boundary of said Lot, them 
to Staff road. h 2nd.

Salt;,Spring Island, B. C., Marco
• mrMm ; A. A. LANGLe1 ■

POM 1
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
âom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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